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KEY TO LEMBERG WITH 
HEIGH OF THE ROSSE

Allies in Another Combined Attack Along the Somme Make Notable 
Gains and Successfully Check Enemy's Attempts to Recover Lost 
Ground—Russians Continue Drive in Galicia.

French Are 

In Maurepas

EVENTS OF WEEK-END 
IN WAR ZONES TOLD 

IN SHORT METRE
Hard lighting In the Somme re

gion of France, In Oallcla, and In 
the Italian theatre, with further 
gaine for the Entente Allies In all 
three regions, marked the opera
tions of Saturday night and Sun-

Turk Forces 

In Retreat
NEW ALLIEDBRITISH GAIN 

ALONG FHONT OF 
NEARLY A MILE

Drive in Galicia Goes Forward Un
checked and Reaches Mariampol, 
Seven Miles Southeast of Halich.

day.
Northwest of Pozlerea, north of 

the Somme, the British made an 
advance of from 300 to 400 yards 
over a front of nearly a mile 
against the Germans and also cap
tured trenches on the plateau 
northwest of Bazentln-Le-Petlt, 
while the French southeast of 
Maurepas gained a further foot
hold on the slopes of Hill 109.

Between Thlepval and the Som
me Saturday night, according to 
Berlin, assaults by the Entente 
Allies broke down with casu
alties to the attachera. The 
fighting near Hem and Maure pee 
continued through the entire night 
and into Sunday, the men repeat
edly coming to grips In hand-to- 
hand encounters.

Mariampol, In Galicia, 7 miles 
southeast of Hallcz, the town of 
Podgalcy and several villages 
along the Upper Sereth river have 
fallen Into the hands of the Rus
sians. All along this front, even 
in the Carpathian region, Retro- 
grad reports that the Russians 
are continuing their advance 

I against the Auetro-Germane.
On the Byatritza sector and near 

Monasterzyeka, however, Beriljn 
eaye the Russians have been 
thrown back at several places by 
the counter-attacks of the Teu
tonic Allies.

The Duke of Aoeta Is keeping 
up hie strong offensive against the 
Austrians In the Isonzp regiory 
having driven them from fortMled 
positions in the Monfalcone and 
Gorlzla sectors and made prison
ers of more than 2,000 additional 
men.

Constantinople reports that the 
Turks east of the Suez Canal have 
turned to the attack against *hs 
British and compelled them to re
treat with heavy losses. The Lon
don war office, however, disputes 
this statement, asserting that the 
British cavalry is atlll In pursuit 
of the Turkish rear-guard which 
Sunday evening had been driven 
back to a position east of Blrs-EI- 
Manca.

After a long period of Inactivi
ty the British along the Euphrates 
In Mesopotamia attempted an ad
vance against the Turks, but re
treated after two hours’ fighting. 
Further advances for the Turks 
against the Rueelane <m the Per
sian front and In Turkish Arme
nia are claimed by Constantinople.

Gain Footing in Village in 
Course of Advance Along 

Four Mile Front on 
Somme.

Defeated Near the Seuz Canal 
Are Being Pursued by 

British Cavalry. Czar’s Armies Celebrate Fete Day of Grand 
Duke Alexis by Capturing Whole Region 
of Enemy’s Main Winter Defences Before 
Tamopol and Buczacz.

^kush Line Forward Near Poz- 

ieres Wresting 300 to 400 
Yards of German 

Trenches.

FIGHTING AGAIN
IN MESOPOTAMIA

British and Belgians Working 
Together in Wide En
circling Movement In

augurated Last 
Week.

BRILLIANT DASH
BY THE INFANTRY.I British After Long Inactivity 

Attack Along the Euphrates 
But Retreat After Brief En
gagement.

Petrograd, Aug. 13, via London, 6.111 
-The Russian drive In Galicia

up to Plotyche, where they are cros
sing to the western bank. To the 
south of Plotyche we reached the 
line of the villages of Loboda, Zola 
and Uvse and arrived before the town 
of Podglacy and the little town of 
Kholkhoche. Detachments which In 
pursuit of the enemy crossed the 
River Koroplce by the lower stream 
captured the strongly fortified posi
tions on the heights between the rivers 
Koroplce, Selota Llpa and Khorov&nka 
and, continuing south, reached the» 
Dniester and Mariampol.

“On the rivers Bystritza-Nadvornas- 
kol and Bystrltza-Solotvlna the con
struction of bridges and the passage 
of our troops to the western banks Is 
going on continuously. The enemy 
Is firing from the western bank of the 
river Bystrltza-Solotvlna at our posi
tions apd our troops which are cros
sing.

Number of Unwounded Pris
oners Over a Thousand, and 
Thirty Machine Gun, Cap
tured.

goes forward unchecked and, the war
(

THREE NIGHT RAIDS 
WERE SUCCESSFUL

office announce today a number of ad
ditional villages have been captured. 
Russian forces have reached Mariam
pol, seven miles southeast of Halich, 
the key to Lemberg. On the Upper 
Sereth, they have gained possession 
of a series of fortified positions.

Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London— 
"The whole region of the main enemy 
winter positions before Tarnopol and 
Buczacz” has fallen into the posses
sion of the Russians, according to the 
official statement from general head'- 
quarters Issued tonight :

The communication reads:
“The fete day in celebration of the 

birthday of the heir to the imperial 
throne, the Grand Duke Alexis Nlek- 
lasievitch, by a fortunate coincidence 
happened at the same time as the bat
tering down of the fortified wall which 
the enemy erected last winter from 
the Prlpet river to the Roumanian 
frontier.

"Today, ceding to the vigorous end 
determined efforts during the oast 
seven weeks by the gallant troops in- 
der Generals Gorbachev and Sakhar- 
off, under the leadership of General 
Brussiloff, the villages of Glladki, Ver- 
boleska. Cebroff, Czena and Pokrop- 
lvna, all strongly fortified, fell into 
our hands. Further. Kosloff (south
west of Tarnopol) which was protect
ed by the Burkanow forest and the 
whole line of the River Strlpa met the 
same fate.

"Thus, the whole region of the main 
enemy winter positions before Tarno
pol and Buczacz, pressed by us on 
both flanks, fell Into our possession.

“The gallant troops under General 
Letchitzky captured Nadwoma (south 
of Stanislau), and the village of Flt- 
kov, and then crossed the river by 
Stritza afSolet^vIna."

Cavalry Take Mariampol.

FIFTY MILE MARCH 
THROUGH THE HILLS.

London, Aug. 18, 2.88 p. m.—The 
British forces In Egypt are still driv
ing back the Turks who were defeat
ed in the recent battle east of the 
Suez Canal. Hie following announce
ment In regard to this campaign was 
given out here today:

"Our cavalry Is still in pursuit of 
the Turkish rear guard, and yesterday 
evening had ‘driven back the Turks 
to a position east of Blrs-Bl-M&nca. 
Although na materials 9* stores were 
found at Blra-cn-Aha, there were large 
heaps of ashes In the vicinity of the 
abandoned Turkish positions."

The Turkish Version.
Constantinople, Aug. 18, via London, 

6.52 p. m.—Heavy fighting has been 
British and 

Turks along the front east of the Suez 
Canal, the war office announced today. 
The Turks attacked the British on the 
flank and inflicted heavy losses on 
them, the statement says, compelling 
them to retreat.

In Mesopotamia, where there has 
been a long period of quiet, the Bri
tish made an attack, but retreated 
after a battle of two hours, leaving 
dead or wounded behind them. Turkish 
successes in Persia and on the Cauca
sian front also are reported. The 
statement follows:

"A portion of a British force which 
attacked our volunteer detachments in 
the vicinity of Masslrieha, in the Eu
phrates sector, retreated after two 
hours of fighting, leaving behind a cer
tain number of dead or wounded.

"In Persia our detachments dis
lodged the Russians from positions 
west of Kankaver and drove them 
eastward. We took some prisoners. 
The enemy, pursued by us, retreated 
with the main force to Eeeadodabad, 
on the Hamad an road. Our advance 
detachments reached Rahmedabad, 17 
kilometres northwest of Kankaver and 
Husselnabed, 10 kilometres west of 
Kankaver our troops which on August 
6 dislodged the enemy from Songur 
ejected him also from the Bxlnle Pass, 
23 kilometres east of Soqgur, and oc
cupied the pass.

Heavy Casualties Inflicted on 
Huns While British Losses 
were Small Compared with 
Results Attained.

Paris, Aug. l6.—At Maurepas, In 
which the French obtained a foothold 
yesterday. In the course of their ad
vance along a front of four miles In 
the Somme region, the Germans deliv
ered a counter-attack last tight, cen
tering their assault on the cemetery 
and church, the war office announced 
today. The Germane were repulsed 
sustaining a heavy toes.

On the Verdun front the French 
made slight progress southeast of 
Fleury. The statement follows: „

"North ç*. th* «fcimme. th. nigh. w*. p-mt -Ij «1. Brttl.1. and Belgian
forces in German East Africa is re
ported In an official statement issued 
toy the war office today. The text of 
the statement follows:

"The forces under General Smuts 
began a simultaneous forward move
ment on August 6. A strong mount* resumed between the 
ed force under Brlgadlei>Genert)
Enslln undertook a wide movement 
north and northwest of the Nguru 
mountains. After traversing the 
center mountains Gen. Enslln’s troops 
emerged on August 8 at Mtoonda Mis
sion, between the mountains and the 
Kanga hills, overlooking the Mdjonga 
Valley, completing an arduous march 
of fifty miles where transport was 
Impossible.

"At the same time strong Infantry 
forces moved Into the Mdjonga Valley 
from the north and to the eastward of 
the Kanga hills. On August 9th stub
born actions developed at Mhonda uLd 
Matamonda in the valley, lasting until 
August 11, when the enemy's resist
ance was broken at Matamonda au«l 
pursuit started down the valley.

"Further west Lieut.-Col, Vande* 
venter, after occupying KUlnatlnde,
Dodmoa and Klkombo, on the central 
railway, pushed eastward through 
Kwanyangalo on the main road to 
Mpwapwa and at nightfall on August 
11 encountered the enemy in a strong 
position In a road defile at Tschnngo, 
ten miles west of Mpwapwa. The 
enemy was defeated and pursued by 
us. In all these engagements the 
enemy’s losses were relatively sevve.

"In the south our columns, after in
flicting severe losses on the enemy 
at Malangall, are now approaching 
Irlnga. On Lake Tanganyika we oc
cupied Klrudo Island, also Kate. On 
the road from Blsmarckburg, paral'e1 
to the eastern shore of the lake, Ve 
Belgians occupied Karema, fifty miles 
north of Klrando. South of Lake Vic
toria Nyanza the British and Belgian 
columns are closely pressing the 
enemy on the roads to Tabors."

Belgian» Occupy Karema — 
Allied Forces Under Gen.1 Smuts Closing in on the 
Teutons.

London, Aug. 13.—An Important ad
vance on the Somme front northeast 
M Pozleree was announced today by 
the war office.

The British pushed forward their 
lines wO or 400 yards over a front of comparatively quiet. Our troops con- 
nearly a mile. The announcement sottdated the- positions on the con- 
follow*: quered ground.

"On the plateau northwest of Baz- from the direction of Combles against 
entln-Le-Petit we gained ground to- the church and cemetery at Maurepas, 
ward Martlnputch and captured enemy which we occupied, was stopped by 
tMmchea. Northwest of Pozleres we our machine guns, which inflicted 
J|E' made a further Important advance heavy losses on the enemy. Eighty 
ofwOO or 400 yards over a front of prisoners remained In our hands, 
nearly a mile. Our losses were light . '‘On the right bank of the Meuse 
in spite 6f a heavy barrage by thej (Verdun front), we have progressed 
enemy's artillery.

"Last night we carried out three 
successful raids on trenches of the 
enemy; the first southwest of La Fulls 
Farm on Vim y Ridge; the second op
posite Galonne, and the third east of 
Anpentleres. We Inflicted many casu
alties on the enemy and captured a 
machine gun and prisoners.

"The enemy attempted a raid near 
the Hohenzollern redoubt, which was 
repulsed with loss by our Infantry.
Several Bavarian prisoners were cau- 
lured. The enemy exploded a mine 
east of Cabaretrouge, but we occupied 
the lip of the cratery We fired three 
mines north of Neuve Chapelle and 
also south of the quarries northeast of 
Hulhich. The enemy made no attempt 
to occupy the crater».’’ '

London, August 18 (8.65 p. m.)—The
Advance of a wide encircling move-

"To the south of Delatyna, In the 
wooded region of the Carpathians,, 
our advance near Voroksta, Margura 
and Jablonitsa continues. Here we 
consolidated positions on several 
heights. Attempts by the enemy to- 
resume the offensive were repelled' 
everywhere. »
Counting Up Prisoners and Booty.
"In view of the great military Im

portance attached to the capture to
day. August 13, of the final remaining 
positions on the enemy’s winter line. 
,of fortifications, the several armies 
are endeavoring to give details of pris
oners and booty taken in the recent, 
operations.

“One corps of Gen. Sakharoff** 
troops took between August 4 and 11 
a total of 307 officers and 16,594 of 
the rank and file, and captured four 
machine guns arid 16 bomb mortars. 
The troops of Gen. Scherbatchoff have 
taken from June 5 up to the present 
time, 1,263 officers and 55,158 of the 
rank and fie, and have captured 55 
cannon, 211 machine guns, 29 bomb 
mortars and mine-throwers and 128 
limbers. The troops of Gen. Letchitz
ky took from August 1 to 10 a total 
of 171 officers and 10,450 of the rank 
and file and capthred nine guns and' 
77 machine guns.

“Caucasus front: On the western 
bank of Lake Van. In the region of 
Tedvai, we launched counterattacks 
against the Turks, who were driven to 
the south.”

A German attack

slightly to the southeast of Fleury. 
The enemy attempted révérai small 
attacks in the same region, which 
were repulsed easily. The artillery 
on both sides was very active all 
along the sector.

“Adjutant Lenoir yesterday brought 
down his seventh enemy aeroplane, 
which fell near Ginorey, department of 
Meuse, In the German lines. Last night 
French bombarding squadrons dropped 
120 large bombs on the railway sta
tion at Metz-Satolons and on the rail
way workshops and barrack* In Mets 
Itself." STB. SANDEEJORD 

FLOATS UNDAMAGED
A Thousand Prisoners.

Paris, Aug. 13, via London—The 
official statement Issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

"North of the Somme, after prepar
atory fighting yesterday and last 
tight, our troops today attacked the 
third German position extending from 
east of Hardecourt to the Somme op
posite Buscourt. On this front of six 
and one-half kilometres our infantry 
with magnificent dash captured all 
the trenches and strongly fortified 
works oiu a depth of from six hundred 
to one thousand metres.

"We epnetrated the village of Mau
repas, of which the southern part and 
the cemetery «V in our hands. We 
carried our new lines on the southern 
slopes of Hill 109, along the road 
from Maurepas to Clery and on to the 
saddle west of Clery.

"The number of unwounded priso
ners taken by us and counted up to 
the present Is one hundred, while 
thirty machine guns were captured.

"A German epunter-attack between 
Clery and Maurepas failed under our 
fire.

"South of the Somme we carried 
out numerous destructive bombard
ments on the enemy organisations in 
the region of Deniecourt.

"On the Verdun front there was an 
intense artillery duel in the region of 
Fleury and Vaux Chapitre.

“The day was comparrtlvely quiet 
on the rest of the front"

Further Progress.
Paris, Aug. 18, 1Ç.40 p. m.-The 

French have made further progress 
southeast of Maurepas, in the Somme 
sector, according to an official an
nouncement issued by the war office 
tonight. A violent artillery duel is 
proceeding In the Barleaux-Chaulnes 
sector.

"On^ the Verdun sector a German 
attack* south of Avocourt Wood was 
repulsed. The text of the statement 
follows:

"North of the Somme no action by 
the enemy was attempted during the

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 13— 
The Russian forces in Galicia have 
captured the town of Mariampol, 

miles southeast of Hallcz, and
farther north the town of Podgalcy, 
according to the Russian official com
munication Issued this evening. The 
communication says:

“Our crossing of the Rivers Strlpa, 
Koroplce and Zlota Llpa Is continu
ing. We have occupied the town of 
Podgalcy.

“On the Dniester, our cavalry has 
of Mariampol.

Fi
Huns Beaten Back Near Oui I lament.

Loudon, Aug. 14—The repulse of a 
,04man attack southeast of Ouille- 

Is reported In an official state- 
[flint issued tonight by the war office.

The text of the statement follows:
"Southeast of Oulllemont the enemy 

,laet night made ant attack with bombs 
•which we repulsed. On our right 
flank, except for some fairly heavy 
.shelling of our front trenches and 
minor encounters with hostile de
tachments near Delvllle Wood, there 
was no event of Importance.

“North of Pozleres the enemy were 
.observed by aeroplane to be concen
trating large numbers behind Mou- 
eauet Farm. Our artillery was direct
ed at them and was seen to be very 
effective, the enemy scattering wildly 
In all directions. No hostile stuck 
developed. In the same neighbor
hood a working party of 200 Germans 
was surprised by our machine guns 
aud lost heavily. On the remainder 
of the front there wee nothing of im
portance except some hostile shelling 
of our back villages.

"Yesterday our flying corps carried 
out a long dlsUnce raid and did great 
damage to some railway works and 
sidings. Several short raids and re
connaissances were undertaken! with 
good results. Hostile aircraft, al
though fairly active, avoided combat. 

jWe drove down an enemy machine 
'fmd one of ours Is mtseing.”

German Version.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 13.—The Nor
wegian steamer Sandefjord, Captain 
Olsen, with a cargo of 10,000 tons of 
Iron ore from Wabana, Nfld., for the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
which went ashofis in thick weather 
at Sydney Mtribe on Saturday night, 
was floated undamaged at 8.30 this 
evening and le now in port at Syd
ney.

CANADA Will 
SEND THE 500,600 

MEN PROMISED

captured the town
“In the region of the Bystritza, we 

drove the enemy back to the left bank 
of the River Bystrltza-Solotvlna, dur
ing which operations one of our in
fantry regiment» captured twelve offl- 

and 1,000 men and seven machine 
guns and one trench gun.”
Enemy Swept from Strongly Fortified 

Villages.

vi

Only Good Offices of 
Pres. Wilson Can Avert 

Big Railroad Strike
f cers

Petrograd, Aug. 13, via London.— 
The official statement today says:

"In the region of Novogrudok, Goro- 
dlsche and Stolbov, enemy aeroplanes 
flew over our positions. They dropped 
ten bombs on the dressing station 
hospital In the village of Adamaov, 
to the west of the town of Mir. A 
German aeroplane which appeared 
over the town of NesviJ was attack
ed by our aviator staff captain, Kru- 
ten. and brought down after a brief 
fight. We captured the machine and 
Its occupants.

"On the Upper Sereth the troops 
of General S&kharoff, developing their 
success, drove off the enemy from a 
series of fortified positions and reach
ed the lines of the villages of Zyvjen, 
Oleuv, Bzovlca and Blalkovce. Our 
breaking through on the River Strlpa 
forced the enemy to abandon 
fortified positions.

"Pursuing the enemy, the gallant 
troops of General Scherbatchoff cap
tured the town of Ezema, and, continu
ing to advance to the west along the 
whole front, reached the -Upper Sereth 
from the village of Plavucha Veleaks

Dominion Will Make Good for 
Pledge to the Motherland, 
Minister of Militia Says.

X»
Celebrates 7»th Birthday.

Many expressions of goodwill end 
boats of congratulations marked the 
celebration on Saturday of the 79th 
birthday at Dr. George F. Matthew at 
hi* home at Gondola Point. A large 
number at friends called both in the 
afternoon and evening.

Brotherhood* Flatly Refuse Mediation and Send Delegate» to 
Washington at President’s In vitiation — Strike Would 
Involve Nearly 2,000,000 Men.

London, Aug. IS, (Montreal Omette 
Cable.)—In a contribution to Rey
nold’s Newspaper, the Canadian Min
ister of Militia says that England will 
get the five hundred thousand 
that Canada promised.

In a tribute to Mr. Lloyd George, 
Sir Sam Hughes says that his vigor 
and determination appeal to the Cana
dian temperament. "We are,” he 
adds, “going the whole hog this tlxrie. 
A patched-up peace Is inconceivable.’*

day. Minor combats enabled ns to 
progress on the slopes of Hill 109, 
southeast of Maurepas, Artillery fight
ing continues somewhat violently In 
the sectors of Barlesux and Chai ones.

"Ob the left hank of the Meuse a 
strong German attack made yester
day evening on our lines south of 
Avocourt Wood was stopped by our 
barrage Are and hand grenades. There 
was an Intermittent bombardment on

fused mediation yesterday. Boon af
ter accepting the president’s sum
mons, extended through the federal 
board of mediation and conciliation, 
the men announced that the leaders 
of the four railroad brotherhoods 
would leave for Washington at mid
night, accompanied by thirty of the 
600 delegates assembled here. An 
hour later the railroad managers, 
nineteen in number, said that they 
would leave for the capital at the 
same time.

Both parties will reach Washington 
tomorrow In time for an early confer
ence with President Wilson.

New York, Aug. 13—A general 
■trike on virtually all the railroads of 
the nation, paralyzing commerce and 
throwing approximately two million 
men out of employment, can be avoid
ed only through the good offices of 
President Wilson, as a result of to- 
dsy’s developments In the dispute 
over the men's demende for an eight 
hour day and time and a half for 
overtime. The controversy wae laid 
before the president, at his Invitation, 
after the workers had flatly refused 
any form of arbitration. They ted re-

Beriln, Aug. 18, via London, 6.81 
p.m.—The French and British hurled 
large masses of troops agslnet Ger
man positions on the Somme front 
yesterday and last night. The official 
statement of today records no gains

strongly The Police Court.
In the Police Court Saturday John 

Wilson, am old offender, who was, 
charged with vagrancy, wae remand
ed <to appear before Judge Armstrong 
as he had been out on suspended sen
tence

the right bank. On the remainder of
the front the day was calm. In the 
afternoon one of the enemy’s long 
range guns fired four large calibre 
shells In the direction of Nancy,"

for the Allies, and says the assaults 
Oulllemont 

broke down with the heaviest losses. 
(Continued on Page 2)

between Thlepval and
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are turned, open-mouthed, toward the 
new village of khaki which has end. 
denly sprung into being.

Then acrôes the rows of yellow roof* 
across the cobbles and pyramids of 
stones and bricks sounds the noteQ 
The magic note of the fife, accompa ny 
led by the tramp of marching men: 
The other soldiers In front ot cafes 
cease their merrymaking for a mo
ment, until the long line has filed 
past. A few children run after them, 
hut It Is difficult to keep pace.

Up the narrow village street they 
go, the piping notes clear above the 
never-ceasing rumble of guns but two 
or three miles away. Two or three 
grizzled heads appear from cellar win
dows. For this is the land where the 
inhabitants who are left dwell per- 
petually In cellars. They never know 
what moment may bring a shell whistl
ing over their heads, to drop In the 
midst of the row of cottages.

Supreme Sacrifice
4

01 TIM Winnipeg.INFANTRY.

Died of Wounds.
Peter Gallagher, St John, N. B.

Killed In Action.
L. M. McBeath, Rlchlbucto, N. B. 

Seriously III.
Frederick Syvertsen, Yarmouth, N.

Unable to Hold 

Malfacone an 

fore Italians ' 

Signs of Slack

INFANTRY.

Wounded.
William J. Hillier, Newfoundland.

INFANTRY.

“Fooled Me Long Enough, and I am Willing to Take the 
Consequences,” Chas. Robert Calmly Tells Police After 
Shooting Wife Through Shoulder Killing Her Almost 
Instantly.

(Continued from page 1)
The statement follows:
"Between Thlepval and the Somme, 

our allied opponents yesterday, after 
the previous restricted fighting, com
bined their whole forces In the Ovil- 
lere-Pozleres sector In a united at
tack along the entire front. The attack 
between Thlepval and Gulllemont 
broke down with the heaviest losses

New Service Marks Import
ant Development in Postal 
Facilities in Province—New 
R. F. D. Routes.

.4
B. Died of Wounds.

Norman Melvin, 89 Bflby street, 
Halifax, N. 6.

Wounded.
L. Mills, Newfoundland.
W. A. Wittlnham, Halifax, N. S.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

Sapper Leonard Chlaeaon, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.
Previously Reported In Error, Prison

er of War and Wounded, Now Die- 
, charged from Hospital, Trans

ferred to Huearanoaeerne,
D refold.

Brig. Gen. Victor A. 8. Williams, n. B.

was spied upon by his mother atd 
two brothers and he would be Inform
ed of it immediately on his arrival 
home. Then he would go and beat 
her. One time he knocked her down 
on the main street and was arrested 
and fined for it.

On Tuesday of last week, just be
fore the Prince Arthur sailed he sert 
word by his brother Arthur that "if 
she left the house this time he would 
black both her eyes like he did before.”

He was due backs on Thursday aid 
that morning, probably fearing him. 
she left home.

Murder Deliberately Planned.

Robert found she had gone when 
he arrived home and deliberately set 
about to punish her. On Friday 1-e 
purchased at E. K. Spinney's store 
a revolver and box of cartridges, b 
in g them from George Skinner, a cWfc 
there. He took them homo and tried 
the revolver, then he fold his wlfo s 
brother and his own parents what he 
intended to do. Next morning at sU 
o'clock he went Into the residence of 
Frank Beals, a neighbor, and got his 
daughter Viola, wife of Harry Van- 
Taseell. formerly of Dlgby, to draw 
up a will for him. In this will he left 
his house and property to his father 
and mother. He signed the document, 
as did also Harry VanTassell and his 
wife. He then went to the home of 
his brother Inglis and wished Inglls' 
wife goodby, saying that it was not 
likely he would see her again. At 
the same time he gave her his guitar. 
He also wished his brother Arthur 
goodbye and presented him with bis 
graphophone. After this he took the 
train for Dlgby and to the scene of the 
tragedy.

Wounded.
Lee Crawford, Lancaster House, 

Falrvllle, N. B.
Dlgby, August 13.—Dlgby has anoth

er murder case. There is, however, 
but little excitement as no mystery 
surrounds it. From the evidence 
brought out at the coroner's inquest it 
appears that Charles Robart, colored, 
a fireman on the steamer Prince 
George, running between Boston and 
Yarmouth, came up on yesterday's 
Bluenoae, hired an automobile, ami 
was driven to the hotel of Luke 
Frances, at Westville. a village .uar 
Dlgby. where his wife, also colored, 
had been staying since Wednesday. 
Without any warning, it is alleged, he 
drew a 38-calibre revolver and shot 
her through the shoulder, killing her 
almost instantly. He then came out 
to the road and returned to Dlgby n 
the same automobile.

At the post office he gave hlmse'f 
up to Chief of Police PedD, at the sa ne 
time handing him the revolver. He 
said:

“She has fooled me long enough, 
broke up my home, sold my stuff, and 
I made up my mind she would never 
do it again. I have fixed her, I think, 
and I am willing to take the conse
quences."

Both Well Known In Yarmouth.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8.. August 13.—News 

of the murder In Dlgby which arrived 
in Yarmouth yesterday after.ioun 
created quite a sensation here^wbere 
both parties are well known, 
tim of the shooting married Robart 
a little over seven years ago. He 
built a small house near his parents' 
home, put his wife into It and I-r- 
bade her to leave it without his per
mission. Every movement she made

Romo» Aug. 13, via L 
tore the Italians, preooinj 
from fortified poallions, as 
than 2.000 prisoners wen

Berlin Admits Partial Sue 
French.

Berlin, Aug. 12, via Lor 
German war office comr 
concerning operations in fib 

i theatre issued today followi 
"Strong British forces ati 

/tween Thlepval and the 
> Wood and near Gulllemont. 
Ovtilers and near Pozieres* 

■repulsed by hand-to-hand flf 
I by counterattacks.

"North of Bazentln-le-I 
/near Gulllemont their atti 
i rendered futile by our ar 
I fantry and machine gun fir 

As “Between Maure pas and t 
NU vigor bus French attack hi 
[but some of the French tn 
trated into a small wood nc 
Hem. South of the Somme 
enemy attack near Barleux 
no success.

"On the right bank of < 
(Verdun front) during the 

I the 10th hand grenade atta 
and west of the Thiaumont 
also a strong Infantry atta< 
the Thiaumont Work itself 
pulsed with severe Frenc 
South of Lelntrey (Lorrain 

,man patrol enterprise wat 
[ful and some prisoners we

PUER BORDER LEWIES 
RILE ERR OTTO

MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Prisoner of War.
Alfred M. Mundle, Rexton, N. B. 

ARTILLERY.

It has been decided to operate a 
mail car service on the Valley Railway 
between Fredericton and Centre ville, 
and the first trip will be made tomor
row (Tuesday) August 15. There will 
also be Inaugurated in connection with 
this service a number of rural mail de
livery routes which have been made 
possible by the Valley Railway. This 
service will be much appreciated by 
those in that part of the province as 
in most cases the dally mail Is super
ceding a tri-weekly and bringing them 
in closer touch with outside matters. 
This is only another Instance of the 
part which the Valley Road is playing 
in the development of the province 
and of the Intention of the government 
to give the people the very best serv
ice possible.

On the western bank of the river be
tween Fredericton and 
there will be five (5) daily rural mall 
services, the distributing points being 
the post offices at Frefiericton, Prince 
William, Hawkshaw, and Woodstock. 
Above Woodstock there will be two 
daily mall routes served from the 
Woodstock office, one from Lakeville, 
one tri-weekly from Belleville and 
two tri-weekly from Linfisay. 
mails will be carried by train to the 
distributing points and from there 
taken by rural mail carriers to the 
homes of those along the route. This 
will not only give the residents of that 
section of the province a much better 
mail service but it will enable the de
partment to do away with about thirty 
small post offices.

With the inauguration of these 
routes there will be In operation In 
the province 240 rural mail routes, dis
tributed among the counties as fol
lows: Gloucester. 3; North u mb erlrfhd, 
7; Westmorland, 16; Albert, 6; St. 
John, 6; Kings, 39; Queens, 29; Sun- 
trary, 14; York, 50; Charlotte, 19; 
Carleton, 48, and Victoria, 4. The 
counties of Kent, Restlgouche and 
Madawaska are as yet without any 
rural mail routes as the Post Office De
partment. will not open a route until 
half of the householders on the pro
posed route agree to buy boxes and 
the residents of these counties do not 
seem as yet to have realized the ad
vantages of having the mall brought 
to one's door.

to the enemy. Further south, as far 
as the Somme, It came to heavy hand- 
to-hand fighting, with the French for
ces attacking repeatedly. This fight
ing continued throughout the entire 
night, and near Maure pas and to the 
east of Hem It ie still in progress.

"Directly south of the Somme the 
against

Killed In Action.
Gunner Arthur GL Cobha,m, 6t. John, Special to The Standard.

Halifax, August 13.—The people 
along the line of the Musquodobolt 
Railway, the new branch of the L C. 
R., extending sixty miles eastward 
from Dartmouth, had a visit from Sir 
Robert Borden on Saturday. Crowds 
assembled at a number of the sta
tions who were addressed by the 
premier. Sir Robert spoke with satis- 
faction of the railway which Is having 
a good traffic. Afterwards he visited 
a number of points in Dartmouth an 
thereafter left at 3 o'clock by tîi 
Maritime express for Ottawa.

all night long rumble In and out of 
the Gare Centrale, past the sleepy 
porters, who rub their eyes and 
stare. The friend potato vendor at 
one side of the bridge, the old fruit 
woman on» the other, forget commer
cialism for a moment, and cry forth 
to the Stygian night, "Vive les An
glais!" The lilt of the flfee stirs their 
blood, and they see no reason for sup
pression.

The Tommy on the bridge Is stir
red, too, though he may witness the 
same sight & score of times during 
the month. His enthusiasm at the 
sight of comrades Just fresh from 
"Blighty” does not evince itself In 
verbal expression, however. That is 
not Tommy’s way. He stands silent 
at strict attention, until the * khaki 
ribbon has wound Its way past the 
post office, up the hill toward the old 
fort, the thin treble of the flfee waft
ed back through the night breeze, 
like the echo of a half-forgotten mel-

HE IB OFFrench made an 
Blaches, which broke Gown completely 
under our fire. On the remainder of 
the front there were no developments 
of importance.

"North of Vermelles, near Combres, 
and south of Lusse, our patrols took 
prtsonerrB in the enemy’s line. At sev
eral positions expeditions of enemy 
reconnoltering detachments were re
pulsed.

"A British biplane was shot down 
southwest of Bapaume. The Emperor 
has bestowed the Order Pour 
Merit© upon LL Frankl, who took 
part in a successful aerial encounter 
south of Bapaume on August 9th.”

attack

FIFE AND DRUM
From " Blighty” to the 

Battlefield. I
Woodstock

6. O. E. Benefit Society.

Officers of the Supreme Lodge, Son* 
of England, as finally announced, are 
as follows: Supreme president, B. J. 
Procter, Toronto; supreme rice-presi
dent, T. H. Carter, St. John; supreme 
secretary, J. W. Carter, Toronto; su
preme treasurer, C. Mooch, Toronto; 
auditors, C. Barker and C. Richardson, 
Toronto; trustees, C. Topping, Toron
to; G. Clay, Toronto; E. A. 'Miller, 
Aylmer, Ont.

By Margaret Bell.
Every morning about half-past nine,

I hear the piercing lilt of the flfee cut
ting the air in its thin, lusty treble.
And the accompanying b-rr-r of the 
drums, followed by the tramp of 
marching feet.

Round the Square they come, a 
long khaki line of them, square-shhuld- 
ered, erect, moving with rhythm of a 
giant centipede.

Windows fly up, and beads are
thrust out perilously far above the ^ next journey is in a train». A 
pavements. They are whitecapped long> black French train, with stiff- 
heads for the most part, at that hour, backed carriages and groaning 
And here and there, the pompous fig- wheels. Through banks of bright 
ure of a butler appears In the doorway, green foliage they go, past rows of

AH stand silent, watching the khaki white tents, where other Tommies 
ribbon wind its way along, the b-rr-r display a great deal of activity. It 
of the drums and lilt of the fifes be- might be England. The roads are full 
coming more and more taint. At last of English tents, and English horses, 
they disappear altogether, and the win- sleek and shining, nibble at the grass, 
dows are closed once more. This goes on tor miles, when a

I have seen them in other lands, too. change gradually takes place. The 
and heard the same magic lilt which khaki is graduaUy changed to blue, 
brought French windows opening with 
a clash, and French phrases tumbling 
over each other In eageraêee of ex
pression.

fLe

Allies Fall on Balkan Front, Bulgare 
Claim.

The
(Sofia, via London, August 13 (1.32 

p. m.)—An official Bulgarian statement 
re—rding the fighting on the Balkan 
front, in the neighborhood of Doiran, 
says that all attacks by the Allies 
were repulsed and terms the fighting 
"mock engagements." The text of 
the statement follows:

"After a day-long bombardment of 
our positions south and southwest of 
Doiran Lake on August 10 the enemy, 
under the protection of a similar bom
bardment, attacked our positions on 
the morning of the 11th. Our artillery 
dispersed the attacking parties, In
flicting considerable loss by a curtain 
fire. Our guns then directed their 
fire against the enemy artillery which 
was silenced.

"At four In the afternoon the enemy 
renewed the bombardment, but there 
were no Infantry attack* All these 
actions were pure mock engagements. On the quay at Boulogne, at dlsem 
An enemy detachment attempted to barkation hour, the same cheery music

floats up from the magic fifes. It may 
be in the middle of the night, when the 
long rows of fishing boats stand 
ghoul-like against the grey of the 
wharves. When the warm, brown of 
-the sails Is enfolded tight, and masts 
rise, ghoet-llke,towards the clouds. The 
lights of the quay are all but extinct, 
the stand of the friend potato 
vendor sending
across the bridge leading from

Concert In King Square.

The City Cornet Band will occupy 
the bandstand from 8 to 10 o’clock 
tonight and will render the following 
programme of music under the direc
tion of Frank Waddlngton:

National air, "O. Canada,’’ Lavelll.
March, "Appleton," R. B. Hall.
Overtrue, Oriental, Blezer.
Waltz, "L’Estudlantlna,” Waldteu--

SISTER SUSIf FINE HQS1fel.
Novelty, "Flower Song,’’ Lange. 
Selection, "Bonnie Scotland," Hare. 
Novelty, "Mr. Thomas Cat," M. Hall, 
Cornet solo, (air varie), "My 014 

Kentucky Home,” Rolltnson, (SololstL 
F. J. Gallagher.)

Operatic selection, "Gipsy Love,’" 
Lehar.

Song and chorus, "Never Letïthe» 
Old Flag Fall," Kelly. k k

Galop, Whip and Spur, Allen. y " 
God Save the King.

and. the familiar language Is not 
heart at cafes and shops and^restau- 
rants. The country Is becoming flat
ter, and fewer trees fringe the road
side. Slovenly women stand and 
stare at the long, black train rushing 
past. And a murmur goes from one 
cottage door to the other, "Encore les 
Anglais!”

They reach the flat, marshy fields 
of Flanders. There Is a certain tense
ness In the atmosphere, which is not 
noticeable in the movements of the 
villagers, who laugh and stare and 
comment volubly. Here and there, 
the remnant of a building stands, 
dhell-ltke, encircling a pyramid of 

_ _ . . bricks and stones. At one place,
the Gare Centrale. The EngUsh sen- workmen are busy on the roof of a 
tlnel stands alert at Ms post, giving a 
"Bong Solr” to the night porter who 
strolls leisurely across the bridge to
wards the station. He has made 
friends with the old woman who seïîs 
plums and strawberries at exorbitant 
rates on the quay. He does- not always the holiday season in some inland 
understand what she says, but -the two town. Many shops are shut, but those 
of them laugh at each other’s attempts which are open seem to be kept busy

from lack of competition. Children 
The English sentinel knows when play about in the streets and gutters, 

while garrulous mothers scream per
suasion toward them from kitcheen

ON SATUINobby Clark and 1 were Just return- street contained—tbe residence of 
tag to our billet after three days' out- "Mme. Tipperary,” as she was called 
Dost duty Tbe other dwellings had all lacked
P Nobby was one of thoee perky little that quality of retiring modesty so es- 
men who are always In hot water and sentlal to buildings In the zone of op- 
game for anything that promised the erations—and had been painfully ex- 
smallest amount of fun. It was not tlngulshed.
long since he had received twenty- The sight of our billet, however, 
eight days for practicing on the O. C. drove the subject of Madame from my 
The latter although a bit of a sport, mind. A savory smell Issued from 
could not overlook the fact of a Urge the dixies presided over by Darkle, 
bucket of slimy black mud smothering our cook; and It was not long before 
him from head to toot as he entered we were sampling some of the con- 5,? backyard of Ms billet; and al- tents with the relish imparted by 
though Nobby and his fellow-jokers three days of "Iron" rations. Our 
had slid out ot sight Immediately, they ; meal finished we lit our pipes and pro- 
were not quick enough for Captain pared to turn in.
Blnks. who ran them to earth in the ; "Anything doing today. Darkler 1 
disused fowlhouse. Of course. Nobby i queried.
Invented a yarn about the bucket hav-1 "Well. yes. They ve plonked a few 
lng been rigged up to trap troublesome 'Sighing Lizzies' across, matte, he 
children but that would not work replied slowly. "One or two o them 
with Blnks; so they all got their de- chlmbleys got In the way—but not

much else so far."
"That’s cheering!" I remarked. "I 

hope they leave us alone tonight. By 
the way, has that old Frenchwoman 
been knocking around today?”

"Lemme see. Yes, she was hanging 
about this morning."

Somehow, that old woman would 
enter my mind, try how I would to dis
miss the matter, and I felt that I 
should never rest until I had eased 
my conscience about It 

Premonitions.
My dreams were troubled by visions 

of the strange old woman. I first 
dreamt that she had poisoned me. Af
ter that I fancied that I woke up to 
find her drawing a towel tightly round 
my throat, her sharp old face, with Its 
beady glittering eyes, thrust close to 
mine in mockery. She was choking

capture a height northwest of the vU- 
lage of Pahovo, but was repulsed by 
a counter-attack. The enemy suffered 
losses."

Patriotic Picnic at U
Jwas not only Most 

Jable, but also VeryNews despatches from Salonlkl on 
August 11 stated that Anglo-French 
forces had attacked the Bulgarians at 
Doiran, 40 miles northwest of Salonlkl. 
and had occupied the Doiran station 
and Hill 227. There was no official 
confirmation of the fighting from 
either the British or French war 
offices.

Attended.Deaths Last Week.
Nineteen deaths were reported to 

the Board of 
There were three from senility, two 
each from cholera Infantum and 
carcinoma, and one each from pneu
monia. appendicitis, cancer of stoma h, 
cancer of kidney, cancer of utans, 
sarcoma of humerus, Bright's disease, 
Intestinal obstruction, mitral regurgi
tation, gangrene of foot and arterlo 
sclerosis.

William O'Keefe, who has been con
fined at the General Public Hospital 
the past four weeks is Improving and 
expects to be out soon.

Health last week. Even the weather man, 
ed as he usually Is, could 
the witchery of "Sister Susl 
on Saturday and1 withheld t 
ening showers until the bl 
best affair of its kind1 ever h 
part of the country had1 bee 
to a successful conclusion, 
nic was an unqualified sue 
every point of view, the we 
not too hot, the crowd came 
had money to spend in a 
The picnic was held on the 
picnic grounds and it is st 
that there never was as bi/ 
on the grounds before. T 
in automobiles. In motor 
horse drawn vehicles and 
trains leaving the city were 
suffocation.

a golden glow

church, which seems to have met with 
disaster. Sacks of sand begin to put 
in an appearance, heaped against cel
lar windows. Large houses stand va
cantly upon the streets, their entram- 
ces carefully boarded. It might be

Bombardment Near Y pres.
London, Aug. 13—The official com

munication» Issued by the British war 
office shortly before mldnlgh-t Is as 
follows:

"Between the Ancre and the Somme 
there Is no change. There has been 
Intermittent shelling on the whole 
front. After a heavy bombardment of 
our trenches southeast of Y pres this 
morning the enemy's Infantry, of a 
newly arrived corps, attempted to 
leave the trenches and attack. The 
attempt was defeated. Everything Is 
now reported quiet.”

serts.
••That old woman in the Rue de Nap- 

poo’s a queer old *awk, ain’t she?” 
said Nobby suddenly.

The liver ___
[=1 eluesl eh, the 
I" bowels constipated 
I** and then comes 
"■* the billons spell 

with 
PFx- end stomach tron- 

bias.
k Dr. Chase’s KM- 

—/-Liver mis re
lieve this condl-

by reason of their
- -lblned actio*
— liver, kldarte 
ead bowels. %

One pill a doJ| i 
U fU. a box. ■■

K* at explanation, and all is well.

the troopship will arrive, and keeps 
one ear carefully attuned to the sounds 
which issue from -the quay. Presently 
he sees the waves shuddering and 
swishing against the bridge. A nar
row etit of light falls across the deep, 
shimmering blue, there Is the quiver 
of an engine, a shudder of machinery, 
a grating against the timbers of the 
wharf.

A Weird Visitor.

I doors.“Do you mean the one that comes 
round for bully every morning?” I 
asked.

"Ah wee, that’s ’er.”
I said that I, too, thought she was a 

strange creature, and then relapsed 
Into my thoughts. I had been thinking 
a great deal lately about the ugly, 
shrivelled old dame who lived in the 
only house In the Rue de Nappoo.

The name had been Invented by 
some facetious Individual on account 
of the only house that the once fine

Up to the Firing Line.
At length a halt was made. The 

Tommy fresh from home realises that 
this is the land where his own land 
Is being fought for. Across the tress 
comes the rumble of guns, mingled 
with the ever-present whirr of gtaut 
wings which keep circling about eter
nally. Out of the long, black train 
they scramble, the thousand marching 
men, glad of a chance to stretdh them
selves. The little station suddenly 
wakes up. From cottage doqra near 
by heads appear, and curious faces

"Sister Susie," in the f 
hundred years ago, was the 
tended a welcome to her gi 
màet have numbered at 
tMisand. The members of t 
mfo all had their coats off 
wet-king hard, tfhe Willing T 
Westfield were In eridtemc 
time, and if anybody got a 

unde with any loose 
«session It certainly

Ws veloped a very hoarse voice rather 
suddenly, I thought.

>:
afiCaught in the Act

The Magic LIIL
And out across the night sounds the 

magic lilt, accompanied by the b-r-r-r 
of the drums and the tramp of a 
thousand feet. Up the quay they go, 
past the rows of ghostlike fishing 
boats, past the belching trains which

Mme. Tipperary put the receiver 
down; and, motioning Nobby back, 1 
was just in time to retire behind a 
buttress as she passed on her way 
upstairs.

A few minutes later we heard the 
front door open and slam. Dashing 
over to a packet of papers near the 
telephone, I crammed all I could into 
my pockets without glancing at them. 
Then we flew up the stairs and out 
at the front door on the track of our 
quarry. I thought I knew what Mad- 
ame's business was. We were Just In 
time to see her disappearing round a 
bend in the main road, and slackening 
pace a little, settled down to track 
her to wherever she should lead us.

After dogging her footsteps for 
about half an hour towards our lines, 
we saw her break off Into a field and 
make for some of our support 
trenches. We were now close up to 
her. She had to step across some 
sandbags, and as she was In the pro
cess of doing so my heart gave a great 
thump. For I had seen the green- 
grey trousers of the uniform of the 
German Army!

So the “old hag" was a German spy! 
No wonder we had been shelled out 
lately. Everything wse as dear as 
daylight now!

Next day, at the first faint flush of 
dawn, a firing party filed out-^-and 
"Mme. Tipperary” never came for 
bully beet again.

THEjy the ftS their
the fault of the young ladies 
prise the Willing Worke 
surely did work hard, an 
from the smiles with wl 
greeted their prospective ri< 
worked willingly. The crc 
com tog Immediately after d 
kept coming all afternoon 
lng. The regular suburbs 
several extra cars and thej 
filled as full as they could 1 
The special train which le 
had eleven cam filled to cap 
evening suburban 
well filled, and altogether th 
must have carried over two 
people from the city to the 
the picnic. It is estimated 
mobiles were there during 

The big attraction'of c< 
the midway and it was s 
The booths were arranged a 
grounds in the form of a bji 
entered at the small end 
that go where one would th 
booth In which to spend moi 

Everybody seemed willing t< 
P Ip the evening the gro» 
lighted up with electric 11 
piled by a plant erected 
grounds for the occasion an 
scene long to be remember 
privileged to witness It 1 
had prepared to feed a lai 
but everybody did not exp 
as many as were there a 
they were all fed the suppllt 
out and some had to do wit 

One big feature was th<

V
me!

I awoke suddenly to find myself on 
the floor and beads of perspiration 
rolling down my forehead. It was 
a long time before I could resume my 
slumbers. I eventually dropped off, 
only to find myself In the clutches of 
the old witch again. I awoke at dawn, 
strongly resolved to pay a visit to the 
mysterious house in the Rue de Wap-

REDV b i b leVbigN
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Nobby and I snatched a hasty break, 
fast and then set out on our quest. 
Just before we reached our goal, I en
joined my companion to proceed as 
cautiously as possible. I had noticed 
a fairly large hole, which had once 
been an air grating, at the back of 
the house, leading Into the basement, 
so everything was plain sailing at 
first. I dropped down through tbe bole, 
fortunately falling on something soft, 
and then proceeded to give Nobby a 
hand down

In a few minutes we were creeping 
through a dark cellar, our pulses beat
ing like sledge-hammers. Once or 
twice we were startled by a rat scut
tling past In the darkness. All of a 
sudden we heard some one talking.

"Wot's that?” whispered Nobby, 
peering at me In the darkness.

I peeped round the corner wkfc mix
ed feelings of curiosity and excite
ment As I did so, I got one of the 
rrestest shocks of my life. There was 
th” old ha* nt a field telephone, dress, 
cd as ufluaWn a striped pettiepat, and 
talklne in a language that I couldn't 
make head nor tall of. She had de-
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II which ha» sud. 
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he life, acoomporjr 
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■ Wall, who is the Nova Beotia censor.
One thing the speakers were unani

mous on and that was that the mov
ing picture theatre managers were all 
endeavoring to give the best possible 
programmes they could.

Walter H. Golding of the local re
ception committee gave a brief ad
dress of welcome.

A. W. Mason, the chief operator of 
the Imperial Theatre, was an efficient 
chairman. At the close of the recep
tion refreshments were served, while 
during the evening cigars and cigar
ettes were much in evidence.

FOUR LIVE* SAVED BY
CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

A recent Issue of The London, 
(Eng.) Dally Chronicle states as fol-

“Through the capsizing o* a boat, in 
which there was a party of two ladles 
and three gentlemen, a Folkestone 
boatman named Carden was drowned, 
the other occupants being saved by 
two Canadian soldiers In a rowing 
boat.”

HUE THE SCOTT 
OCT HEEIELED TO MOVIE MENUnable to Hold Strongly Fortified Positions in 

Malfacone and Gorizia Sectors Retire Be
fore Italians Whose Pressure Shows No 
Signs of Slackening.

Fourteen Year Old P.E.I. Lad 
Meets Tragic End While 
Companion is Badly In
jured,

Big Meeting of Temperance 
Forces in Northumberland 

Held at Newcastle.

F. J. Richardson of .Moving 
Picture World, New York, 
Delivered Excellent Lec
ture on “Projection."

Guaranteed Rupture Holder 
On 60 Days Trial

.4
I

Won t Cost You A Cent. If The Two Months Test 
Doesn't Prove All Our Claims

elastic or spring trusses—not one in 
twenty ever holds successfully—they 
sooner or later make operation abso. 
lutely necessary instead of preventing

NEW PROHIBITION
ACT ENDORSED

Rome* Aug. 13, via London—In the Monfaloone and Qorisla oao- 
tore the Italians, pressing their offensive, have driven the Austrians 
from fortified positions, says the official communication of today. More 
than 2.000 prisoners were taken.

Berlin A*nlts Partial Success For t 
French.

Berlin. Aug. 12, via London—The 
German war office communication 
concerning operations In toe western 
itheatre Issued today follows:

"Strong British forces attacked be- 
i tween Thlepval and the Foureaux 
l Wood and near Gulllemont. North of 
Ovlllers and near Pozleres* they were 

, repulsed by hand-to-hand fighting and 
(by counterattacks.

“North of Bazentin-le-Petit and 
/near Gulllemont their attacks were 
i rendered futile by our artillery. In- 
ifantry and machine gun fire.

“Between Maure pas and the Somme 
Mm vigor bus French attack broke down 
fbut some of the French troops pene
trated into a small wood northeast of 
Hem. South of the Somme a partial 
enemy attack near Barleux met with 
no success.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) during the night of 

I the 10th hand grenade attacks north 
and west of the Thiaumont Work and 
also a strong Infantry attack against 
the Thiaumont Work Itself were re
pulsed with severe French losses.
South of Lelntrey (Lorraine) a Ger- 

i man patrol enterprise was success
if ul and some prisoners were taken.”

Charlottetown, P. B. I., August 12.— 
Thomas Avery, aged 14, was Instantly 
killed and his companion, Frank Dunn, 
aged 16, was badly injured by being 
struck by a train near Alberton last 
night.

Both boys were going to the station 
to meet a relative. They sat down on 
the track to wait for the train and tell 
asleep.

OBI LEES 
FOB OTTOWA

At the Imperial Theatre on Satur
day evening after the close of toe 
regular performance the local moving 
picture managers and operators to
gether with a number of managers 
and operators from outside points in 
New Brunswick and a large delega
tion from Nova Scotia gathered to 
hear F. H. Richardson, editor of the 
projection department of the Moving 
Picture World deliver alectnre on the 
proper points In projecting a motion 
picture. Mr. Rlchardsoni who is rec
ognized as one of the leading authori
ties on that branch of the motion pic
ture business, delivered an able and 
instructive address. Owing to the 
limited time at his disposal he was 
unable to go thoroughly Into all 
branches of projection for as he him
self said “I could talk on projection! 
from now until this time tomorrow 
and would not then have fully cover
ed all there Is to cover in that field.” 
He did, however, touch on the more 
Important points necessary for both 
operators and managers to know in 
order that a more perfect picture may 
be presented oni the screen, and If 
those present profit by his address, 
and they no doubt will, motion pic
ture patrons can look forward to even 
more perfect pictures, so far as toe 
projection goes, than they have had 
in the past.

Mr. Richardson did not hesitate to 
tell the managers when there was a 
weakness and what was needed to 
remedy It, nor did1 he fail to tell the 
operators where they could Improve 
their pictures, and while he did not 
criticize or blame any one manager, 
theatre, or operator, for his address 
was based largely on technical points, 
yet he told those present if they were 
guilty of any of the things he men
tioned to get rid1 of them and how to 
do it. His address was listened to 
with a great deal of interest by those 
present, and the only regret was that 
time did not permit a longer and more 
comprehensive talk on the subject 
under discussion. At the close of his 
speech a vote of thanks was passed 
unanimously and three cheers were 
heartily given for Mr. Richardson.

Other speakers who preceded Mr. 
Richardson were Dr. Bridges, chair
man of the N. B. Board of Censors, 
who spoke on the difficulties of trying 
to suit everybody ; A. E. McGinley, a 
member of the N. B. board, who also 
spoke along similar lines, and A. E.

County Branch of the Do
minion Alliance Formed 
with E. A. McCurdy as
President.

other popular booth was » variation 
on “kill the coon.” It was filled up 
with a number of openings In a big 
board and; In the openings were plac
ed heads of the Kaiser, Crown Prince, 
Sultan and other leaders of the Cen
tral Powers and the game was to hit 
them with- a base ball. This was 
quite a favorite with the ladles who 
all wanted to hit the Kaiser or the 
Crown Prince. Another favorite was 
the one In which for five cents you got 
a chance to throw three rings over 
as many bottles of ginger ale and It 
was just warm enough on the grounds 
to make people thirsty, so they did a 
thriving business.

The grocery booth had a big trade 
and numbers of persons were seen 
carrying around under toelr arms 
ten pound bags of sugar and packages 
of tea. The little ones were all very 
much Interested In the doll booth and 
most of them wanted a Charlie Chap
lin and! daddy had to shell out and try 
to get one. One of the most attrac
tive booths on the grounds was the 
flower booth and the young ladles 
who were selling buttonholes were 
well patronized.

The fireworks In the evening prov
ed a big attraction! for the younger 
members of the crowd and they en
joyed them very much. It Is estimat
ed that something over $3,000 was 
taken In which will leave a nice sur
plus for the Patriotic Fun<*. The 
lotteries will be drawn tonight at the 
home of H. F. Rankine, Westfield!, 
and the committee In charge will be 
W. 8. Fisher, George L. Warwick and 
F. G. Spencer.

The Rotary Club and Willing Work
ers desire to express their thanks to 
all who aided to make the picnic the 
splendid success that It was.

Sunday was certainly* & day of rest 
for toqpe who worked at the fair.

it.
But remember, the Cluthe Is guar

anteed to hold—and It won’t cost you 
a cent If it doesn’t. And in addition, 
it provides the only way ever discov
ered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture. * 

It does that entirely automatically— 
without any attention whatever from, 
you. And has thus brought complete 

You can make a thorough prove-it- recovery ln thousands of cases that 
to-you test Hof this guaranteed rupture seemed almost helpless, and has i 
holder without having to risk a single 8aved thousands of people from hav

ing to" risk their life under the 
geon’s knife.

idard.
13.—The people 
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Away With 
Worthless 
Trusses 
Like These

ft WILSON WILL ASK 
RAHWAY MIN TO 

AVERT STRIKE

Newcastle, Aug. 12—The Northum
berland County Temperance Conven
tion was heldi here yesterday and was 
largely attended, representatives be
ing present, from all the parishes in 
the county. After the New Bruns
wick Prohibition Act had been fully 
explained by Revs. T. Marshall and 
W. D. Wilson, It was unanimously de
cided to take steps to have the Scott 
Act repealed In order that the county 
might come under the Prohibition 
Act In explaining the act the speak
ers paid a well deserved tribute to 
the action of the government in pass
ing such a splendid law which, they 
said, was one of the best in Canada. 
After some discussion it was decided 
to organize the meeting Into a county 
branch of the Dominion Alliance and 
a nominating committee was appoint
ed and brought in the following report 
which was adopted:

President, E. A. McCurdy, New
castle; vice-president. D. p. Mec- 
Lachlan, ex-M. L. .A., Chatham; sec
retary, Joseph Ander, Newcastle; 
treasurer, A. L. Kerr, Newcastle; ad
ditional members of executive: Lud
low, John Pond. Ludlow; Bltssfleld, 
F. D. Swim, M. L. A., Doaktown ; 
Blackvllle, P. J. Young, Renoua; Nel
son, Sheriff John O’Brien, Hon. J. P. 
Burchlll; Derby, Christopher Crocker, 
Millerton; South Esk, Rev. J. F. Mc
Curdy, Redbank; North Esk, ex-Coun- 
cilor Peter Forsythe, Whitney ville; 
Newcastle, R. H. Jessamin,/ Douglas- 
town; Alnwick, Rev. Father Sandon, 
Burnt Church; Rev. G. P. Tattrle, 
Tabustautac ; Chatham, J. W. S. pab- 
klrk; Logglevtlle, S. McLoon, Chat
ham; Glenelg Warden, John W. Mc- 
Naughton, Black River; Hardwick, 
Rev. Father Savoy; Rogerville, Rev. 
W. J. Sormany.

Following were appointed a public
ity committee: James M. Troy, Revs. 
P. W. Dixon, S. J. Macartfhur and Dr. 
C. W. Squires, R. A. Jarvis and H. H. 
Stuart.

The executive were authorized to 
appoint a finance committee and raise 
funds.

E. A. McCurdy announced that four 
copies of the voters’ lists, duly certi
fied, were now rea<Iy.

Dominion Alliance officers will help 
organize parish alliances. Rev. W.

t

cent.

I We’ll send it to you for sixty days 
trial—practically lend it to you that No Belt, No Leg-Strapi, No Springs 
long—just to let you see for yourself The Cluthe does away entirely with 
how it takes all the misery out of the curse of wearing belts, leg-straps 
being ruptured. and springs. People who have tried

If It doesn’t keep your rupture from it say It Is as comfortable as their 
coming out or bothering you In any clothing. And it is waterproof—will 
way—In spite of any work you do or hold ln the bath. Also perspiratloa- 
any other strains—then it won’t cost proof. Easily kept clean.

Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book 
Don’t send any money—don’t take 

any risk. Just write for our free 
You know as well as we that a mere book and find out all about it. This 

try-on—like a drugstore—can t pos- sensational book — cloth-bound, 06 
sibly prove whether a truss or any- pages, 20 separate articles, and 23 
thing else for rupture Is going to do photographic illustrations—is full of

facts for the ruptured never before

President Sending Secretary 
Tumrulty to New York with 
Personal Message Asking 
Men Not to Strike.

teflt Society.
ipreme Lodge, Son»- 
illy announced, are 
ne president, B. J. 
supreme vice-presi
st. John; supreme 

Arter, Toronto; su- 
1 Mooch, Toronto; 
and C. Richardson, 
C. Topping, Toron- 
mto; E. A. 'Miller,

f you a penny.
The Only Thing Good Enough 

To Stand Such A TestWashington, Aug. 13—President 
Wilson today will send) to the repre
sentatives of the railways and em
ployes’ meeting ini New York wito 
the federal board of mediation a per
sonal message containing, It Is un
derstood, an appeal that they reach 
an agreement which will avert the 
threatened nation-wide railroad 
strike. Secretary Tumulty will leave 
Washington with the message at four 
o’clock this evening.

any good.
Neither is Just a few days trial a put In print, 

safe test. A truss or so-called “appli- It shows why elastic and spring 
ance” may seem alright the first week trusses are a crime—how they are the 
or so and then turn out to be no good ruptured man’s worst enemy—jwhy the 
whatever. law should stop their sale.

It exposes the humbug “appliances,’* 
“methods,” "plasters,” etc.

It shows why operation for rupture 
kind for rutpure that you can get on ends in permanent weakness or death.

oftçner than in complete recovery.
And it tells all about the famous. 

Cluthe. Gives names and addresses. 
That is our guaranteed rupture hold- of over 5,000 people in all parts of ;

the country who have tested it and.
’ voluntarily endorse It. And tells how 
you can get it on sixty days trial, and 
how little it costs if you keep it.

Simply use the coupon or say in a 
letter or postal “Send me your book”— 
that will take only a minute, but many 
be the means of freeing you from all 
rupture troubles for the rest of your 
life.

King Square.
: Band will occupy 
im 8 to 10 o’clock 
ender the following 
sic under the dlrec- 
ddlngton :
I. Canada,” Lavelll. 
n,” R. B. Hall, 
al, Blezer.
lantlna,” Waldteu-.

SISTER SUSIE- 
FINE HOSTESS

f But you can’t possibly make a mis
take after sixty days’ trial.

And there is only one thing of anyCLONERATED OE 
HUSBAND’S DEATH

such a long trial—
Only thing good enough to stand 

such a long and thorough test—
r Song,” Lange, 
lie Scotland.” Hare, 
lomas Cat,” M. Hall, 
Ir varie), “My 014 
Rollinson, (Soloist*

on, “Gipsy Love,”

er— the famous Cluthe.
Made On New Principle.

The Cluthe Is so radically différéut 
from everything else for rupture that 
it has received eighteen separate 
patents. Made on an absolutely new 
principle—far more than just a truss.

It has so thoroughly proved its 
merits in nearly 300,000 cases that 
surgeons in the U. S. Army and Navy 
and physicians in all parts of the 
world now recommend it instead of 
advising operation.

Will Save You From Operation.
A rupture can’t possibly be relieved 

—can’t even be kept from growing 
worse—unless protected against all 
strains and constantly kept from com
ing out. Just as a broken bone can’t 
“knit" unless constantly held together.

And that is the curse of wearing

Chicago Police Free Mrs. 
Davis of Murder of Hus
band, Canadian Mine Pro
moter.

OBITUARY.
Patriotic Picnic at Westfield Herbert W. Winchester.

Herbert W. Winchester, of 247 Wat
erloo street, passed away at his late 
home on Saturday morning. The de
ceased was only ten years of age, and 
leaves besides his parents three 
brothers—Kenneth, Walter and Wil
liam.

■us, "Never Let ltho 

l Spur, Allen. y "
Jwas not only Most Enjoy

able, but also Very Largely Chicago. August 13.—Mr». Marie 
Davis, whose husband, Morse Davis, 
a Canadian mining promoter, was 
found dead from poison in a hotel 
here several days ago, has been ex
onerated by the police of any knowl
edge of how the poisoning came about. 
Mrs. Davis was also a victim of tlie 
mysterious poisoning, but recovered. 
Mrs. Davis asserted that she believed 
the poisoning of her husband and her
self was accidental.

^ing. .THIS BRINGS IT
Box 720—CLUTHE COMPANY 

125 East 23rd St. New York City 
Send me your Free Book and 

Trial Offer.

Attended.
$, who has been con
trai Public Hospital 
ks Is Improving and Even the weather man, hardheart

ed as be usually Is, could not resist 
the witchery of “Sister Susie’s” smile 
on Saturday acid withheld the threat
ening showers until the biggest and 
best affair of its kind1 ever held in this 
part of the country had been brought 
to a successful conclusion. The pic
nic was an unqualified success from 
every point of view, the weather was 
not too hot, the crowd came and they 
had money to spend ln abundance. 
The picnic was held on the Westfield 
picnic grounds and It is safe to say 
that there never was as big a crowd 
on the grounds before. They came 
in automobiles. In motor boats, in 
horse dtawn vehicles and all the 
trains leaving the city were packed to 
suffocation.

D. Wilson will be In this county Sep
tember 9-$3.

A public meeting was held in the 
square at 8.30 p.m. J. M. Troy, chair
man: Revs. T. Marshall and \V. D. 
Wilson, S. J. Macarthur and Dr. C. W. 
Squires were the spearkers.

Births and Marriages.
During the past week there were 

reported to Registrar J. B. Jones 
eleven births, five males and six 
females, and thirteen marriages.
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tlon in the distribution of the Big PrintIÜ' Coleridge says: “In the Bible 

there is more that finds me than 
in all other books together; the 
words of the Bible find me at 
greater depths of my being.”

Thousands are clipping 
their daily coupons from 
this paper. Why not you?

"Sister Susie,” ln the garb of a 
hundred years ago, was there and ex
tended a welcome to her guests, who 
màet have numbered at least five 
tiAisand. The members of the Rotary 
■Fo all had their coats off and were 
w*ktng hard, toe Willing Workers of 
Westfield were In evidence all the 
time, and If anybody got away from 

vmds with any loose change In 
esesslon It certainly was not

a by reeeea ef their 
I combined actio*
■ ea liver, kldnMo 
* and bowels. % 

Oae pill • dsA »
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RED LETTER BIBLE
by the

ST. JOHN STANDARDbase’s
i\i*u Pills

the ft l
OUR DISTRIBUTION PRICt TO READERS

ONLY
COMPARE IT—NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT! rer-their

the fault of the young ladles who com
prise the Willing Workers. They 
surely did work hard, and Judging 
from the emiles wito which they 
greeted theif prospective victims they 
worked willingly. The crowd began 
coming Immediately after dinner and 
kept coming all afternoon and even
ing. The regular suburban had on 
several extra cars and they were all 
filled as full as they could be packed. 
The special train which left at 2.30 
had eleven cam filled to capacity; the 
evening suburban 
well filled; and altogether the O. P. R. 
must have carried over two thousand 
people from the city to the scene of 
the picnic. It is estimated 300 auto
mobiles were there during the day.

The big attraction'of course was 
the midway and it was some spot 
The booths were arranged around the 
grounds ln the form of a big egg, one 
entered at the small end and after 
that go where one would there was a 
booth In which to spend money, which 

Everybody seemed willing to do.
P In the evening the grounds were 
lighted up with electric lights sup
plied by a plant erected on toe 
grounds for the occasion and It was a 
scene long to be remembered by one 
privileged to witness It The ladles 
had prepared to feed a large crowd 
but everybody did not expect nearly 
as many as were there and' before 
they were all fed the supplies had run 
out and some had to do without.

One big feature was the minstrel 
show by real southern darkles and 

j they mode s Mi with the crowd. An-

fWondrously Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes of Sacred History. Text Printed in Large Type, Easy 
on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands. S1.48ERHMEHT RAILWAYS Exquisite colored plates of Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visita

tion of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus,
Gate of Jerusalem, etc.

(and 3 Coupons)

If Our Supply is Limited. Act Quickly.
Begin Clipping Coupons Today.

This Bible and One Year’s Subscription to The Daily Standard to 
bona fide new subscribers for $3.50 by mail or $5.50 in the city

/k I j§ F"tO? Ca Filled on Terms Explained In Coupon
H— V..F 1 mL#^* Printed Elsewhere In this Paper.

ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 
CHRIST distinguished from the context 
by being printed in red.

All Passages In the Old Testament prophetic 
of the coming of Christ, marked with a 
Star.

All the difficult words ln both Testaments

made self-pronouncing by diacritical 
marks; made so simple a child can pro
nounce them.

Complete Compendium of Bible Aids and 
Helps ; useful to every Reader. This 
feature alone Is worth MORE THAN the 
small distribution price asked for by this 
paper. ________
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48built here. These Liberal speaker» 
and Liberal newspapers Scoffed at the
cry of emergency, they were then pre
pared to put their polities ahead of 
their patriotism and to favor the poli
cy which they believed would best 
suit the exigencies of their party and 
their leader.

Today Canada la reaping the seeds
aown in the days when politicians, in 
their seal for party gala, trifled with 
or disregarded the things of account 
and In Quebec as elsewhere preached 
the gospel of separation and individu
ality. Bouraesa was an apt student 
in that school and has not forsaken 
nor forgotten the doctrines of hie 
teacher. Today he out-Lauriers Laur. 
1er for he still clings to the anti-im
perialism In which the wearer of the 
white plume taught his Quebec com
patriots to believe, while the war has 
caused Sir Wilfrid, himself, to adopt 
tactics somewhat different from those 
he formerly used. Bouraesa Is not a 
true Canadian but as he, himself, 
points out it does not rest In the pow
er of Laurier to repudiate hie pupil.

tittle Kennp’g Bote Booh |W Sfonlwtb L i
. Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 

Bt John. N. A.. Canada.
w.l reading In the parler, tad I wee trying to

eland on my had «genet the «nil and falling over «very time leet be
fore I got all the way up. and Gladdis nod. Benny, for hevrlne aakoa wy 
dont you go In eothe utter room and stand on your hedt 

Wy dont you go In some utter room end reed? I sad.
O oil rite, wet# till you want me to do eumthlng for you, Bed Oleg-

f
ALFRED'S). McGINLBY,H. V. MACKINNON, A BanManaging Editor. 
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Do not enclose cash In an unregie <S»*y Carrier....................................IS M

By Mall.........................................  S.M tered letter. Deo postal notes, money
Semi-Weekly, by Mall................. l.M orders, or express orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 1.00 mlttlng.

dla
I wood eut «ust you to Hop «tending on your had, enrwny. I end. 

And I hep» on trying to stand on mine, and falUng down «etch time, 
and prttty soon 1 herd the waffle men blowing hie béwgle, end I eed, 
Q, Gladdle, beer cornea the waffle waggle.

1m not tntrteted In the waffle waggln or you eether, led Oladdle. 
And she kepp on reeding, and I sad, Give me a sent, to got one, died-

A

This week we areST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAT, AUGUST 14 1016. The steel In these knlvee la absolutely Impervious to the motion 
of all aorta of food acide, and even undiluted acide of radical or violent 
kinds. MEN’S

RUBBER
dla?"We an fighting jar a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H.M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we cân 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

I will not, now or at eny future time, sed Gladdle.
Aw, heck, I sed. And 1 went out in the street and the waffle man 

. was Jest driving pact blowing hll bewgle. and I fan up and sad. Hay, 
waffle man, theres n lady wunts to see you In there.

In ware? sed the waffle man and I sed, Ill show you. Wich I did, 
taking him Into the parler, and he aaw Gladdis reeding and aed, Ixcuee 
me, lady, do you wunt to see me? And Gladdis looked up aarprtaed, 
saying, Wat, who are you?

The waffle man, sed the waffle man. Being a fat waffle man with n 
tern up nose, and Gladdle eed, No I dont wunt to see you. Benny, this 
is one of your smart tricks, well, it dtdent werk, did it?

But how about me, sed the waffle man, how about my time being 
wasted this way, I got a famerly to support and I cant afford to have 
my time wasted wawking In houses snd being told I alnt wanted.

Well, sed Gladdis, elppose you give me half a duzzln, then, I like 
waffles. And she gave him 5 sents and he went out to his waggln 
agen and made them, me following him out, and he put them In a bag 
and gave them to me, and I took them In to Oladdle, saying. Give me 
one, Gladdis?

Not In 1,000 yeere, sed Gladdis.
Wat do I care, I got one in my blouse, I sed. Wich I had, on ac

count of taking it out of the bag on my way In, and I quick ran out 
agen and ate It
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untruths which are dally circulated in 
sections of the Liberal press. It has 
left it to time to reveal the facts. Why, 
even the fuse inquiry failed to remove 
the falsity of the charges that were 
set up in the minds of many people by 
these newspapers. Sir Robert Borden, 
on the chargee being presented, im
mediately constituted a court of In
quiry, composed of Jurists of tne high
est repute, and evenly balanced as to 
political predilections. He gave to the 
leader of the opposition the right to 

is counsel to insure the ferreting

CANADA’S TRADE.

iCanada’s exports In the last fiscal 
year exceeded the Imports by over 
$200,000,000, and was considerably in 
advance of a billion dollars all told. 
Imports were $507,785,000 and exports 
$7*1,610,000. These figures compare 
with Imports of $465,446.000 in 1914-15 
and with $618,457,000 in 1913-14. We 
trade chiefly with the United States 
and Great Britain, the Imports from 
these two countries for three years 
being given as follows:

Great Britain. United States.
1913- 14... $132,070,000
1914- 15... 90.158.000
1915- 16.... 77,370.000 

Our exports to Great Britain show
ed a war time increase in 1915-16:

Great Britain. United Staten
1913- 14.... $215.253.000
1914- 15.... 186,668,000
1915- 16.... 461,852,000 

France received from us In the past
year goods to the value of $33,703,000; 
Italy, $6,572,000; and Russian, $4,874,-

1. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St

Waterbi
THE SINGING

King St.HIGHLANDEER.

By John O. Irvine, With the British

$3.48Army In France.
From a position near the front this 

afternoon, with the roar of heavy guns 
going on all around an endless proces
sions of transport, ammunition and 
Red Cross .wagons filling the road
ways, I witnessed the passing to their 
rest camp of men who represented the 
survivors of one of the hardest exper
iences our troops have undergone dur
ing the past three weeks.

They were the regiments which 
havs dons most of the fighting In High 
Wood—or, as it is called on the French 
maps. Bols de Foureaux—and In the 
strip of territory which lies between 
this wood and the village of Longue- 
val. with Del ville Wood Just beyond 
It, and who have borne also the brunt 
of the counter attacks which the 
Boches have launched with successive 
waves of fresh forces against us.

The regiments who have beern en
gaged In these momentous episodes, 
and maintained right worthily the best 
traditions of the British Army, include 

from the western and eastern 
These

had fought continuously, and

The Bridal Silver Chestout of every vestige of truth In the 
case. many concreted emplacements forty 

or more feet below the ground which 
no artillery fire could shake ; and the 
Germans have dragged forth the ma
chine guns hidden away there, and 
turned them on our troops at critical 
moments.

$395,565,000
296,632.000
370.497.000

The Government purse was 
placed at the disposal of this court and 
the prosecuting lawyers. And in due 
time the court gave its pronouncement. 
It absolved Sir Sam Hughes and the 
shell committee absolutely free from 
all suspicion of dishonorable conduct. 
How did these newspapers receive and 
present the report? With glaring type 
lines they published the deliberate 
falsehood that the charges had been 
proved!

Come
For Bargains

In

White Footwear

Oo
may consist of varied- patterns, or one 
lovely, harmonious design, depending 
upon the taste of the donor.
In all Silverware, as In Plate, wheth
er Table or Toilet Accessories, we of
fer you only that which we know and 
which you can depend on.
Our assortment is large and complete, 
the patterns gradually ranging from 
plain to elaborate designs.

LET US SHOW OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.

Canada$163.372,000
173,320,000
201.106,000

♦
Prof. Goldsmith to Arrive Today.

Prof. Goldsmith will arrive In the 
city today to consult with Commis
sioner Wtgmore In regard to the pro
posed water extensions. He will look 
over the ground and report to the 
council at an early date re the propos
ed Lancaster and Dry Lake work.

) Most Modern Eq 
and Best Select 

Superior G 
will me

Our Solid Back 
are daily winning 
draw attention to 

STRAIGHT C( 
so made that it abi

000.
The exports of Canadian merchan

dise in 1914-15 and 1915-16 Included “All honor to a newspaper like the 
that has regard forOttawa Free Pn 

fair play rather than party advantage, 
and that in this great crisis refuses to

the following: rCRGUSON & PAGEWe are clearing out our 
stock of White Footwear, 
including Pumps, Oxfords, 
Button and Laced Boots 
and Sport Shoes, in Ladies', 
Misses* and Children's

1914-15. 1916-16.
.$74,293,000 $172,896,000 

221,000 72.9^4,000

. 14,655,000 54,663.000
. 24,610.000 35,767,000
. 19,213,000 26,690,000

27,600.000 
34,806,000 
17,974,000 
16,870,000 

8,961,000 14,637,000
14,293.000 

9,267,000 12,625,000
10,818,000 
10,376,000 

9,148,000

Diamond Importers and JewelersWheat ... 
Cartridges 
Iron manufac-

41 Kin* Etrae^The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.be a party to the effort of other Lib

eral Journals to defeat a Government 
that, as Dr. Michael Clank, Liberal 
member for Red Deer, said on the 
floor of the House of Commons, is led 
.by a Premier whose eye Is single to 
the winning of the war.”

Oo

men
counties, and Highlanders.Cheese .

Bacon and pork 14,410,000
Lumber .........  26,463,000
Printing paper. 14,091,000 
Gold In quartz. 15,406,000 
Oats
Silver in ore .. 13,516,000

Rendants ) CANADA Blmen
maintained a ceaseless vigil day and 
night $1.25 and $1.00 Styles 7Sc. 

$1.50 and $1.25 " $1.00
$2.00 and $1.75 ” $1.25 
$3.00 and $2.50 " $1.50
$4.00 and $3.50 " $2.50

Routine Ordeal.
A Pendant ie one of the 
most useful ornaments a 
woman can have. They 
are extremely fashionable 
because becoming to 
every woman and appro
priate for prevailing 
styles in dress.

We are showing some 
dainty pendants moder
ately priced, green gold, 
bright and Roman fin
ishes.

SIB WILFRID'S PUPIL. Fountain Pens Carriage aiThey had passed through the trial 
of night bombardments. They had 

the dawn break—only as a signal
Cattle
Copper, fine .. 6,173,000
Wood pulp .... 9.268,000
Clothing ......... 7,344,000
Nickel in matte,

etc................. 6,663,000
Explosives 
Automobiles .. 2,646,000

The Liberal newspapers which have 
contended that Henri Bouraesa was 
the only man to preach in Quebec the 
doctrine that Canadian troops should 
not go to war in the interest of the 
Empire have, to date, failed to give 
prominence to Mr. Bourassa’s reply 
to the highly patriotic communication 
he received from hie cousin, Captain 
Talbot Papineau, grandson of Louis 
Papineau. In that reply Bouraesa said 
In part:

to a renewal of the struggle at cloee 
quarters with bomb and bayonet. They 
had seen many gallant comrades fall 
by their side, but they had witnessed 
also the overthrow of some of the 
flower of the Emperor’s troops. They 
had seen the Bochee fall on their 
knees and beg for mercy or run like

Loo]

Drh
SO Sets 

Oil or Candle Bu

7,714,600 
365,000 7,080.000

8,897,000
Your outfit will not be complete without one of our Pens on your 

vacation. Made In Safety, Pocket end Self-Filling Types. We are par
ticular to help you select the right style Pen for the purpose.

BARNES & CO., Limited
Stationers

Open Friday evenings and all day 
Saturday b until 10.30 p. m.In every instance large Increases in 

exports are to be noted.
M. E. AGAR

Phone Main 81
hares before them.

They knew that the struggle even 
in the limited area at their operations 
was by no means over, but the spirit 
within told them that they had gain
ed the upper hand, that time is on 
our side, and that the tide of German 
domination Is fast going out on the 
ebb. They were tattered and mud 
stained. But were they downhearted? 
No. As the kilts swung by the pipers 
who strutted In front of them were 
playing the inspiring strains of an 
old Scottish love ditty—a song of con
stancy In affection:—

I lo'e nae a laddie but ane 
And he lo’es nae a lassie but me. 
Other pipers were skirling 

air familiarly known as “" 
wind from Ben Wyvls.” In the Gaelic 
the description may be more pic
turesque, albeit unintelligible to the 
mind of the untutored Saxon. But as 
a man from Ross-shlre, beside whom 
I marched for a brief part of the. way, 
remarked: "Oh, aye, It may be a cauld 
wind that blaws o'er Ben Wyvls, but 
I'm thinking it’s a warm wind we've 
given the Germans. They’ll not for
get It in a hurry.”

“But your own losses have been 
heavy," I said.

“Aye,” he replied, "nae doot; bflt If 
you pick up the change I think you’ll 
count the balance as on our side.”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,COULD AN ENEMY DO MORE?

.iThe Liberal Ottawa FYee Press 
assails those other Liberal newspa
pers which are attempting to claim 
that Hon. Robert Rogers and the Con
servatives on the committee named to 
consider the reconstruction of the Do
minion House of Commons buildings

19 King Street
Y

WASTEit.“In 1896 your Liberal leaders and 
friends stumped the whole Province 
of Quebec with the cry ‘Why Should 
We Fight for England?’ From 1902 to 
1911 Sir Wilfrid Laurier was acclaim
ed by them as the indomitable cham- 

are untrustworthy. The Free Press pjon 0f Canada’s autonomy against 
asks whether the machine Grit prose | British imperialism. His resisting at

! titude at the Imperial conferences of 
1902 and 1907 was praised to the skies. 
His famous phrase on ‘the vortex of 
European militarism* and his deter
mination upon keeping Canada far 
from it became the party’s by-word— 
always in the Province of Quebec, of 

His Canadian navy scheme

This label 
Means Much to 
Whisky Buyers

-sssttS»'Birch Page Wire FGold filled, -
$2.75 to $5.00 LumberSolid gold, GRAVIbelieves that the Liberal members of 

that committee are also crooks, and it 
not, how Is the fact explained that 
tibese members have concurred in the 
actions and decisions of their fellow 

If, the FYee Press

$6.00 to $110.00

><\ •• * Also Manufectu
L L Sharpe 8 Sonforth the 

The cauld Almost any size 
you may require.

We carry a large 
stock of timber 
and our rotary 
will cut it to 
your dimensions.

The Whyte & 
Mackay label marks I 
the best Whisky 
your money can buy. 1

Its flavor proves its 
goodness, and its 
after-effects prove I 
its wholesomeness. \l

\ O

A Copper and Galvaniz 
Phone M. 356. J.

committee men. 
contends, the Liberals on the commit
tee are to be trusted then the news-

JÉWELERS & OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

course.
was presented as a step towards the 
independence of Canada.”

XF<W&Mpapers attacking the Conservative 
members and particularly the Con
servative Minister of Public Works, are 
merely engaged in an unwise attempt 
to keep the political pot boiling at the 
expense of any one who may be a 
political opponent.

The Free Press is correct, but Ft has 
no need to limit it» remarks to the 
matter of the Parliament Buildings 
Committee. It can take up almost any 
activity or enterprise in which Con
servatives have engaged and It will 
find the same sort of unprincipled crit
icism where there has been no ground 
for it.

There is much about Bourassa and 
his doctrines to which Canadians will

V

A. R. C. CLARK*not subscribe but at the same time to 
those familiar with conditions In the 
Province of Quebec it must be appar
ent that he is not far from the truth 
In his summing up of the Laurier ac
tivity. It has been patent for a long 
time that the Influence of the Liberal 
party in that province has not been 
whole-heartedly directed towards par
ticipation in the war. True. Sir Wil
frid delivered some recruiting ad- 

a few, but they were confined

*
Water an 
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Try this superbm Whisky today.Crln StreetWhat They Played.
Most Folks Prefer 111

At a critical moment, when the sig
nal to attack the enemy was given, the 
Highlanders were played Into action 
by their pipers. "What did you play?"
I asked one of them. "What could we 
play?" he replied, almost Indignant. 
“We played of course. ‘The Camphelle 
are cornin',' and, by God! the Germans 
went.”

-Perfectly true," remarked a west 
countryman, "I don't say the Germans 
ran because they couldn't endure the 
pipes, but, by my faith, they did run. 

1er the IJberal party has more than ran „0 devilish fast that we
reached a position dangerously couldn't overtake them."

"Take many prisoners?" I Inquired. 
"Well," he eald, "you'd better ask 

the Jocks. For myself I saw nothing 
but dead and wounded Germans and 
t^e ones that bolted. There are some 
fine sprinters among them."

Most of the men 1 saw had lain out 
all night under heavy shellfire. Some 
of them had been In High Wood, where 
the Germans caught them In en enfil
ading fire. The troops, while waiting 
the order to advance, lay flat on the 
ground, and the sheila Inflicted com- j 
paratlvely little damage, though the 
Germans brought to hear on the posi
tion the original “Jack Johnsons," of 
which little has been heard recently— 
the black fellows which scoop out gi
gantic craters In the earth, hut Mil 
or main those only who are lll-atarrad 
enough to he within the lmmadlata 
circle of the “burst." They are ex
pansive things to use, and gtnee the 
days of fierce fighting ground Yprae

. .. _____________., . hare been employed chiefly In the da-
mlue at aU moat coma quickly and cathedrals and publie
that there would ha n waste of much

Its fine quality is its 
best advertisement. 
At all dealers.

DEFECTIVE GLASSESdresse»
to localities where there was at least

1
T»lasoo*L

Glasses right a few years igo may 
be far from right today.

The eyes are constantly changing. 
We only recommend a change, if 
absolutely bénéficiât

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians,

Open Evenings 193 Union Street.

G. h. Va fairly large proportion of English- 
The London FYee Press, discussing i Caned$an electors. It is not on record 

the stand of its Ottawa contemporary,, th&t ^ jjberal leader, either by word 
scathingly arraigns the petty critics or letter rebuked those of hie lleuten- 
and declares that their dastardly at- Bntg Jn the proVlnce of his birth who 
tempts to undermine the Canadian openiy advised against enlistment. 
Government and destroy confidence in ^en one considers that under Laur- 
the men who are doing their level beet 
to administer the affairs of :.nis coun
try are unworthy of Canadian >ournal- 
Ism. “What better service,” say» the 
Free Press, “could these newspapers 
render to the German Kaiser than they 
tore giving examples of every day?
The presentation of the members ot 
the Government as men who are with
out honor or capacity Is undermining 
public confidence. Furthermore, this 
contemptible and dangerous campaign 
Is conducted at » time when the na
tion’s nerves are strung to a high pitch 
by reason of the stress through which 
the Empire and the whole closed 

Gould Emperor 
William ask of any servant that he 
render greater -service than to create 
distrust and uneaelneaa in the nation»

STEAM BOILERS WM. LJrOn Hand at Our Works 
and Offered For Sale Machine,

Britain Street.PRINTINGNo Summer VacationNEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids ..50 H.^P 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20

....20 ”

near to a point where they might 
have favored separation from the 
Empire, the Laurier activity in Que
bec will not come as a emprise. The 
climax came In the Lanrler opposition 
to the plan to vote eld to the British 
navy when the Liberal press from 
Halifax to Vancouver was flooded with 
the statements of the Liberal leader 
and his lieutenants regarding the 
gross Iniquity of a "poller of contri
bution." We must hare a separate 
navy of our own, a Canadian nary to 
be built In Canada and entirely dis
tinct from that of Britain. It did not 
worry these gentlemen that the Gan 
mane were even then ready to spring 
at the threat ot Britain In an effort 
to gain world mastery, and that as

m
.Will be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit” by fitting young men and 
women for the work that Is waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Bend for catalogue.
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1 Return Tubular Type 
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with which he la at war!"
"The Government," continues the 

earned that It be
sletance teem Canada to bn of any

13U emm c 11 i i m ] U efiti/yFree Press "has 
freed from criticism. Indeed, It he, 
net often protested against the gross
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A Bargain For Hen! Two Train Loads Take Away 
More than 2,500 for Harv
est Work—An Orderly Lot 
of Men.

Graves of Deceased Members 
Visited by Comrades Yes
terday—Large Number At
tend Ceremony.

is> Another Carvell Story Which Proves that the Bcgr is Fath
er of the Man—The Country School Bully oPYears 

Ago is the Political Bully of Today.

I

This week we are offering the balance of our stock ofto the tsetlen 
Ileal or violent

More than 1,600 farm laborer* left 
on Saturday evening by the two har
vest ere’ excursion train» hound for 
Winnipeg, at which point, as usual, the 
men will he distributed amongst in
fèrent centres where the work of har
vesting calls for tibetr aid. The train 
leaving at 9.80 took away 872 and a 
second train, which left two hours 
later, had on hoard 984. At Frederic
ton there were picked u-p 186 more 
excursionists and at McAdam an ad
ditional 466, making a grand total of 
2,606. Or this number nearly 700 came 
over <m the Dtgby boat on Saturday.

M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., reported to the 
C.P.R. authorities that toe passengers 
were sent away without a hitch, and 
and that there was no trouble with 
them at all such as has been experi
enced In previous year®, for they were 
a distinctly orderly class of people. 
Another excursion will bake piece In 
about a fortnight's time.

At Lowest Cash
Prices

MEN’S TAN,AND BLACK 
RUBBER SOLED LOW SHOES 

AT $3.48 A PAIR

The Prentice Boys turned out in 
large numbers yesterday afternoon 
when the annual decoration of the 
graves of deceased members took 
place. About three hundred were 
present, John Carson acting as mar
shal assisted by Harry Sellen. Repre
sentatives of the following lodges were 
on hand: King Edward No. 80, Maple 
Leaf No. 40, Lornevllle No. 34, and 
Grand Bay No. 61. An absent mem
ber much missed was Frank Thomas 
who has given his life on the field of 
battle.

The graves decorated numbered 
about twenty, most of which are at 
Cedar Hill. These latter Include the 
resting places of George Cameron, 
William Rolston, Robert Currie, 
George Campbell, Israel Patchell, 
Leonard Smith, Harry Nice, James 
Munday, Charles McGinn, Fred. Car- 
vlll and William Davis. Representa
tives were present at each of the 
cemeteries where lie the bodies of 
comrades. Bunches of flowers were 
placed on each grave after a circle 
had been formed around it by the 
members, one of whom read the short 
service of the P. A. P. B.

The scene on these annual occa
sions Is always impressive and the 
proceedings yesterday were marked 
by much earnest feeling. The Temple 
band headed the procession from the 
headquarters of Maple Leaf Lodge at 
Fairvitle to Cedar Hill cemetery.

Lakeville, CaMetemCounty, N. B.,
August 11, 11)18.

Te the Editor of The Standard:
**r#r™Your Woodstock correspondent has told the story of the silk 

hat 1 would like to tell you another story concerning our llluatrieue 
Carvell.

$7.60
.. 8.10

8.00

St.John Milling(o. ltd.2.76 Regularly priced all season, $4.50 and $5.00

Rubber Soled Shoes make an ideal outing and 
•port shoe, and as the summer is just beginning, we 
anticipate immediate clearance. '

The story jg not a political one and le only of intereet«as a aide- 
light True, It Is a story of hi» boyhood days, but It la an old eaylngt 
“Tha bpy le father to the man.” I know of no one to whom «this more 
truly applies than Frank BradMreet Carvell.

Mr. Carvell was born hard by here, grew up among us and went 
to our public school. He was a stout, lusty, vigorous boy, large for hie 
age and exceedingly muscular. Very early he realized these facte and 
aoma of us, hie schoolmates, realized other characteristics. He 
never chivalrous, always coarse, rough and smacking of the bully. Hie 
people were In very comfortable circumstances. He was kept In school 
longer than other boys of hie age and was soon “the big boy” of the 
school. As soon as he realized he was “the big boy” he began te de
velop the bulldozing characteristics which have marked hie public 
career In hie manhood days.

As elated, hie people were in comfortable circumstances. In those 
days the greater number of the children went barefoot to school; but 
Frank's parents were able to keep him shod. Being “the big boy” of the 
school he felt he could do about as he pleased, and one of the things 
that he fbund a very pleasing form of amusement was stepping on the 
feet of Smaller boye, who were barefoot. He continued this practice, 
taking particular delight In the tears of the smaller boy, until one day, 
a boy of hie own size and weight appeared In the school. The first day 
he was there, he caught the joker practising hie special epoçt. Being of 
a different type, he pulled off hie coat, went into the bully and gave him 
the finest trimming a boy ever got, proving Frank, as all bullies are, a 
coward.

i Tel. West 8 
Rodney WharfKing St.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Removal NoticeKing St. Main St. Union St.
We have removed our 
Branch Office from 24» 
Union 8L Cor of Brus, 
este, to the Colline 
building.$3.48 $3.48 PERSONAL.

St H. G. Mart, of the Marr Millinery 
Co., and F. A. Marr, of Halifax, left 
Saturday night for Montreal, Toronto 
and New York to attend the millin
ery openings.

Miss Knox, principal of Havergal 
College, spent Sunday In St. John, 
arriving by the Digby boat. Miss 
Knox has been visiting In Halifax and 
received much social attention. She 
leaves today for St. Andrews and will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Kuhring.

Miss Margaret Bentley, daughter of 
Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax, is visit
ing Miss Ruby Lawlor, Brookvtile.

Mr*. T. B. and Miss MacDow of 
Charleston, South Carolina, are among 
the guests of Mrs. Wm. Fleming, 
Hazen street

Mrs. Malcolm MacKay has left for 
England’, where her husband is with 
the 104th Batt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crosby, of 
273 Main street. North End, left on 
Saturday evening for a short visit to 
Fredericton, where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. Percy Edgecombe.

Mrs. W. G. Burrlll and little daugh
ter, Estelle, who hare been ' visiting 
Mrs. Burrlll's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. McCafferty, King street east, have 
left for their home in Bangor, Me.

Miss Gladys M. Bailey and Miss 
Florence Gulliver, both of Gibson, N. 
B., are visiting Mrs. W. A. Curtis, 
Waterloo street.

Miss Ethel Oerow of Lynchburg, 
Virginia, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Atdhlsom Morrison.

Mies Robertson, secretary of the 
Associated Charities, left on Satur
day to visit her sister, Mrs. Clauson, 
in Philadelphia.

Miss Margaret Pugsley of Toronto 
Is the guest of Mrs. G. L. Tapley, 
Douglas Avenue.

Rev. Charles O'Hara, C. SS. R., of 
St. Patrick’s church, Toronto, who 
made a ten days' retreat at St. Peter's 
church, has returned borne. Rev. 
Father O'Hara is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. O'Hara, Douglas 
Avenue.

Mrs. George Hood of Houlton, Me., 
Is spending a few flays in the city as 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
McGiniey.
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Boston Dental Parlorso
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1 627 Main Street
’Phone 683

) The yeare went by. Carvell was running an election. He called up
on one of these boy» upon wheee feet he had frequently trod, soliciting 
hie franchisa, and was promptly refused. He expreeeed hla surprise, 
ae hie people were all Liberals. But the answer he got was: "Frank, 
shall I take off my boots and show you the prints of the nails of your 
boots upon my feet? They are still there, and I will not vote for yew.”

Wherever he has dared, Carvell has been stepping on people’s 
toee, and has delighted in inflicting pain. Never in all hla history has 
he been known to do a chivalrous act. If the spirits of Dryedale, Apple
by and other old-time Liberals, new passed away, could apeak, they 
would tell hdw he walked rough-shod over them; friend and foe. It has 
been all the same when it served hie purpose. Would that all the people 
of New Brunswick could hear Henry McCain, of Florencevllla, tell hla 
tale of wee, of how hie toee were trodden upon In the South African 
hay deal. With McCain it was a case of-

We Sell for Caeh

CTO10 lb. Bags of Untie Sugar 
for 83c and 20 lb. Bags 
for $1.65 on Saturday.o

ESTABLISHED 1894.
The New Eyeglass Mounting,

------------KEELOCK------------
No screws to get loose.
No wabbly lenses.
Neat and comfortable.

O. BOY Aivr/f

Don’t pay high prices for Sugar. 
Our three" departments are better 
supplied than ever for Saturday.a ) Vanwart Bros. 38 Dock St 111 Charlotte StFalling out when honest 

men got their dues. Poor old McCain’s toee were badly lacerated and 
for several years were running sores, which Henry never lost an op
portunity to exhibit but they are healed now, and I wonder how many 
dollars were mixed with the aalve which healed them. They, are heal
ed, but tha ware are still there.

Carriage and Wagon Accessoriesns
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

St». Tel. M. 108 JranRjVemief
^ELECTRIC

1.00

Driving Lamps
ur Pena on your 
os.. We are par*
iirpose.

^^^EANES

£ Nine A. m\ 
V and the Day’s V 
■ Work Done! B

Just attach to any ■ 
Wjlamp socket. FI 

One hand guides H 
it as it rolls easily ^B 
over rugs and 

« carpets. ÆF

Free Demonstration B 
in Your Own Home T

SO Sets of Carriage Lamps 
Oil or Candle Burning, at Reduced Prices to Clear

Up in Ottawa, he stepped on the toee of Dr. Edwards. The Doctor 
quickly invited him to atep outside of the privileges of Parliament, 
where he It specially protected; and it is said that for weeks he dodged 
out side doors and down alleys, performing all sorts of stunts to avoid 
meeting the worthy Doctor, who was ready to punch him ae thoroughly 
ae his school-mate did years ago. He undertook to tread upon the toes 
Of the Grand Trunk Pacific. He threatened to resign If It did not come 
down the Valley. He made a speech against the cross country route; 
but Laurier doubled up his flat and Frankie cowed, and, like a little 
man, voted with hie party. He undertook to put it ever B. Frank 
Smith, but he has found Smith a tough nut to crack. Smith has chased 
him pretty well out of the public life of the county. He would have had 
him out long ago, but Carvell had too many friends with long purses. 
There were too many returning officers who were "blind In one eye, and 
couldn't see out of the other."

A. L. GOODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
St John, N. B.

ilted M. E. AGAR
Phone Main 818

51-53 Union Street
St. John, IN. B.stationers

.irtr
'

S. Z. DICKSONWASTE PAPER BALERS Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Page Wire fence Co., St. John, N. B.loch to ’

Buyers !

GRAVEL ROOFING Every rule of the game, from start to finish, was violated by the 
mob who supported him, and, protected by two governments, he has 
not yet got hla knock-out, but It’s at hand. Carleton County Is done 
with the man, who, on the floors of the House of Commons, insulted 
and slandered the Brighton Engineers, a company of men who have 
made their names famous on the battlefields of Europe.'

I could overlook in a degree his statements made in the heat of 
debate concerning our splendid boys, if he had the decency to apologize 
for hla slander; but not one word of apology, not one word of regret, 
has fallen from hie lips. They may not have been angels, few of us 
•re; whatever may have been the faults of some of our boye, they have 
redeemed themselves, some of them with their own blood, all of them 
by their sacrifice, while thl» ex-captain of militia played the coward: 
true, he offered hi» service», but we of Carleton County don’t want him 
to think that we ara unmindful of the fact that hla offer was made un
der conditions that no self-respecting Minister of War could accept Why 
did he not say to Sir Sam, “Here «ml send me;’’ without conditions or 
requirements, ao did the noble men of the Brighton Engineers.

But there, what’s the use of wasting words? We are waiting, Just 
waiting, for election day.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.MARRIAGES.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.hyte & 
bel marks 

Whisky 
y can buy.
proves its 

and its 
ts prove 
amenés». 1

superb

!

Richard a-Drummond.
Newcastle, Aug. 12—Two young 

people of Chaplin Island Road, Miss 
Susanna M., daughter of Hugh Drum
mond and sister of three boys of the 
C. E. F., and Pte. Frank J. Richards 
of the 182nd were married by Rev. 
Dr. Charles W. Squires in the Metho
dist parsonage here last night. The 
bride was dressed In white. She was 
unattended.

D. J. HAMILTON
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356.

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
HIRAM WEBB & SON 

91 Germain St.
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Med rlcel ContracteSTALL A, CITY MARKET,
’Phone M 1358.A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors

Water and Sewerage Installations
Concrete Construction 

Street Paving

COAL AND WOOD.
FRESH FISHNellaon-Colller.

Hampton, Aug. 12.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at the Methodist 
parsonage this aftemoOn when 
Beatrice ■Collier of Birmingham, Eng., 
and Donald Stuart Nellson, of Fred
ericton, were united In marriage by 
Rev. J. F. Rowley, In the presence of 
the Immediate friends of the contract
ing parties. The bride was dressed in 
white silk trimmed with georglette 
crepe and bridal veil and carried a 
shower bouquet of pink and white car- 
rations. The bride was attended by 
Mrs. J. F. Rowley, while the groom 
was supported by William Roberts of 
Little River. The wedding march was 
rendered toy Miss Dorothy Brewster as 
the bridal party entered the parlor, 
which was decorated with cut flowers. 
The happy couple will leave Monday 
for a trip to Canadian and American 
cities and on their return will reside 
on Dorchester street, St. John.

HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.

Wharfc'Building
1 Water 91.
St. John£ Ersssbv

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ud.
>day. SB!

^CMRALSAU?bpFic/J!

lit «T.JAMM H. 'MONT.IM

Engineer» and Machinist* 
al%ND BRASS CASTINGS 

Weat St. jJnih Phone West IS
G. H. WARING, Manager.

IRality is its 
rtisement. 
tiers.

A FRIEND OF THE BRIGHTON ENGINEERS.

Ices were conducted In Moncton fcy 
Rev. Edward Savage. Interment was 
made in the old Catholic burying 
b round.

Fell Through Skylight.

The boy Murray McIntyre, who fell 
through a skylight above A. A. Pow
ers’ barber shop In Germain street, on 
Saturday morning, while engaged In 
carrying goods from Riecker’s drug 
store, and was taken to the General 
Public Hospital, for treatment, te pro
gressing favorably, it was stated early 
this morning by the hospital authori 
ties. He Is suffering principally from 
shock to tlie system, but his condition 
la not regarded as serious. His In
juries Include cuts about the head and 
•back and an arm was also rather bad-

R. P & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.Paper for the Red Cross.

People saving paper for the Red 
Cross will please notify Miss Frances 
Stetson, Mount Pleasant, and the 
packages, if left on the door-step Tues
day morning will be called for. Bags 
for the collection of waste paper can 
be obtained at the Red Cross Depot. 
This conservation of paper is both a 
duty and a pleasure for It prevents 
waste and adds to Red Cross funds.

WM. LEWIS & SON
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG|Gj Machine, Boiler and Forge Work

Phone Main 736 FOR FURNACES.Britain Street.
MANILLA CORDAGE An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.FUNERALS.
ing office 
n of high-

The funeral of Charles D. Dunn tcok 
place on Saturday from 664 Main 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
solemn Requiem High Mass was cele
brated 6y Her. D. J. McDougall, C. 
6S. R.; Rev. J. H. Bergman, C. SS R 
deacon; Rev. p. O'Hare, auh-daacon 
Interment was made at the 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Emily Simpson 
took place on Saturday from Prince 
street, Weat End. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, Inter
ment being In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Delay Mar
guerite Barteaux took piece on Satur
day from 17 Camden street. Service! 
were conducted by Rev. Neil Me- 
Laughlln and Interment In Ce I ir Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
who died In Moncton on A'Kust 11, 
and whose body was brougat here for 
burial, took place on Saturday. Serv-

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.Waste Paper Collectiontended ta. I s Gurney Ranges and Stoves

ezsii and Tinware.new
SOFT COALS

Now Landing
SYDNEY AND MINUDIE

—Fresh Mined, Screens*—

HG CO. TUESDAY, AUGUST 15 e.[1 r J. S. SPLANE & CO.
It Water at

5c.Put your bag of waste paper on the 
door-step and the Red Cross collector will 
do the rest See notice under Patriotic 
Causes for particulars.

ZEMACURAi
James S. McGivern,

5 Mill StreetTel.—42.Will Cure Any Curable 
Caae of Piles

If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

is all you need to pay for the 
best and purest Soap in the world 
—-Sunlight. The inducements 
ottered with common
not ina

ed information in 
Iden with Maps

for suggestions.
Best Quality Acadia Pictou 

Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coala now in stock.

soaps can- 
ke up for the guaranteed

purity of Sunlight Soap. ,,,
Geo Dick,

w i’Phone M. 1118, 46 Brittain St.

Û a
h V.t

LANDING

20 Tons 
FEEDING 
f LOUR

C. H. PETERS’ SONS.
Limited.

PETERS’ WHARF.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet yottr entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
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Ts—. METALS FEATU 

WALL ST. SATl
N. S. GUIDES BRING

TSmMB IN THE
FREE-FOR-ALL

BINGEN LIGHT HENNESSY
BRANDY

me “pop" m BASEBALL IN THE BIG LEAGUES
I CLEMS UP ton THE 

FEATURE EVENTS

.

i V200001001— B 11 1 
Batteries — Cad ore and. Madden; 

Schultz, Petere and Yelle.
Baltimore and Buffalo Break Ivan. 
At Baltimore—
(First game.)

Buffalo .. ••
Baltimore •

Batteries — Pen-nock, Ctew and One- 
tow, Wilder; Tipple and Winston.

(Second fame.)
Buffalo

^ Rise in Coppers 

From One to Ab 
Three Pointi

ProvidenceSATURDAY BASEBALL. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Phil». 71 New York, 3.

At Philadelphia—
New York............. M0000010—3 7 1
Philadelphia .... OOSWOlOi—7 11 1 

Batteries — Schupp, Perrltt, Smith, 
RaLrlden and Kooher; Demaree and

130000220—& 9 1 
32210100X—8 13 1

«Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth. N. 8* August 12.—The 

Guides* sports are over. In spite of 
the bad weather which prevailed all 
day yesterday the events were pulled 
off according to the programme, but, 
of course, they were somewhat de
layed. It was not until late last night 
that the full Hat of prize winners 
was available.

The other prises In the contest were 
follows:—Fountain pen, IX

Pittsburg, Aug. 152.—“Pop” Geers 
the two feature events of the —A Refreshing Invigorating 

Si----- t Drink.
1 EXTREME DECLI 

IN MARINE S
won
Grand Circuit race meeting here to- 

Furniture Manufacturers Boston Wins Two.day, the 
Stake valued at $5,000 and the free- 
for-all pace, worth $1,000, in both in
stances beating the favorites. The 
veteran took the first race with St. 
Frisco from Mia/bel Trask and won the 
free-for-all with Napoleon Direct.

Good Programme of Races 
for Turf Followers at 
Moosepath on Saturday.

000010014—4 9 2 
001200000—3 7 1 

Batteries — Bader and Onslow, 
Wilder; Crowell and McAvoy. 

Toronto, 9; Richmond, 4.
At Richmond—
(First game.)

Toronto .
Richmond

At Brooklyn-
Boston ..............
Brooklyn ..

Batteries — Rudolph, Nebf, iBlack- 
bum and Rico; Pteffer, Rucker and 
McCarty.

(Second game.)
Boston ...............
Brooklyn ..

Batteries — Allan,
Blackburn; Smith, Coombs and Mey-

"
001000004—5 S 0
010080000—t 6 2

BaKtiuore

1 Moderate Loss in Bar 
ment — Bonds Stei 
Large Offerings oi 
French 5’s.

Hot days are exhausting. You 
need an invigorating drink, that will 
restore vitality—not lower it. Use a 
little Hennessy Brandy with your 
mineral water, plain water or ginger

won as
Watkins, Shelburne; pair sporting 
shoes, Manus Beeler, Lequllle; each 

box rifle shells, german Gavol, 
Gavelton; H. A. P. Smith, Digby; Wil
liam Plctou, Quinan.

Running deer contest—Wrist watch 
Frank Sherman, Yarmouth ; tent, L. 
Sanford, Annapolis; 4 boxes shells, 
Ernest Smith, Port Latour; 3 boxes 
shells, James H. Sabean, Kentville; 
two boxes shells, John H. Smith, Bao- 

one .box shells. William Smith,

SUMMARY. Bingen Light won the Free-for-AU 
Saturday at Moosepath, although it 
took four heats to decide the race, 
Little Jimmy proving a real contender 
In every heat. They were the only 

’ two starters in this race. Bingen 
Light won the first two heats, with 
Little Jimmy fighting all the way. 
In the third heat the little horse 
managed to beat Bingen Light on the 
home stretch, although it was a tight 
sprint.

In the named race, which was only 
half a mile, Cassie W. captured first 
money, and Lady Klckaboo second. 
For second money it was a toss up 
between the Lady and King William, 
but after the first heat, which was 
won by King William, Lady Klckaboo 
gained speed, winning the last two 
heats in succession.

A summary of the races:
Free-for-AII.

010000413—9 11 0 
300001000—4 11 1 

Batter!» — Herbert and Kritohell; 
Keating and Reynolds.

Toronto, 3; Richmond, 3. 
(Second game.)

110003000—4 8 1
020002000—4 8 1 

Hugh» and
2.09 Class Pacing, Three Heat Plan, 

$1.000, Three Heats.
Billy Dele, b g, by Dale Pat-

chen, (Cox)............................
Baby Bertha, i> ■m, (Garrison) 3 2 2 
Arota V, cli hi. (Goenell) .. ..2 3 3 
Jean, b m, (Murphy) -. .
Castaway, b g, (Kane) .. .. ..5 5 5 

Time—2.07%;2.07V; 2.03.

New York, Aug. 12.—Me 
i were the conspicuous feati 
i day’s short session, tfhlch 
acterized by the usual weel 
lug of professional contri 
continued under the hand! 
tag from the dubious state 
bor situation, and manifest 
heaviness before close.

The rise In coppers whl 
from one to almost three i 
based upon reports that for 
eats, chiefly British, were 
close contracts for énorme 
ties of the refined metal, ru 
the coming year. America! 

; and the zinc Issues shar 
movement, which was well 

k Changes elsewhere In the 
Tj were without much slgnifl 

cept among shipping issi 
cantlle Marine preferred mi 
treme decline of 2% poln 
nouncement of the plan of 
adjustment, with a one-poti 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Inc 

Munitions, equipments ai 
held their ground or reglst 
erate gains, with an addH 
points for General Motors, 
talned a new high record ai 
celianeous specialties were 
quiet and irregular, 
amounted to 265,000 shares 

General news of the day : 
hardening of francs, with m 
change in sterling or rates 
entai centres other than Pai 

Contrary to expectation, 
statement failed to reflect t 
large accessions of gold froi 
Instead of an actual cash ga 
erate lose was disclosed in 
with a loan expansion of sllg 
than $23,000,000 and a decre 
cess reserves of more than 

Bonds were steady today, 
offerings of the new Fren 
Total sales, par value,, f2.ll 

Government bonds were x 
on call during the week.

1 1 1 era.
Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 0.

At Pittsburg—
Chicago............... 000000000—0 4 1
Pittsburg.............. 00201000X—3 7 1

Batteries — Lavender, Wilson and 
Archer; Cooper and *ischer.

Clncinmti-St. Louie, rain, called in 
third inning.

. .. 20000001—3 7 1Toronto ..
Richmond.............. 01000020—3 9 1

Batterlee — Russell, Thompson and 
Kelly; Roes, Grabble and O’Donnell. 

(Called end eighth, darkness.)
Providence 9, Montreal 1. 

Providence, Aug. 13—Providence 
had no trouble defeating Montreal to
day, 9 to 1. The score:
Providence ........ 00110043x—9 12 1

000000100—1 5 1
Batteries—Baumgartner and Yelle; 

Colwell and Howley.
(Only two games scheduled).

...4 4 4 ale.
It forms a wonderfully refreshing 

draught, of the most delicate, 
satisfying flavor.

Every bottle of Hennessy Brandy 
contains the natural yield of the 
Cognac vineyards — every bottle is 
sealed, capsuled and labelled in 
Cognac — and the contents of every 
bottle of Hennessy Brandy has obtained 
the white certificate of absolute purity 
from the French Government

caro; 
Baccaro.Mfr'a Stake, 2.06 

Class, Trotting, Three Heat Plan, 
$5,000, Three Heats.

St. Frisco, b h, by San Francis
co, (Geers)............................

Mabel Trask, ch m, (Cox) ... .2 2 4 
Laramie Lad, b g, ('McDonald) 3 3 2 
Miss Perfection, b m, (Durfee) 5 4 3 
Virginia Barnett, b h, (Gos-

nell)....................................
Vanco, b g, (Murphy) ............6 6 6

Time—2.Di%; 2.04%; 2.07. 
Free-for-all Pace. Three Heat Plan, 

$1,000, Three Heats. 
Napoleon Direct, ch h, by Wal

ter Direct. (Geer<)
Single G, b h. (Edman)...........3 2 3
Rustic Bay, b g, (Bdman) . 2 3 4 
Fay Richmond, gr g, 4Reu) . .4 4 2

Time—2.01; 2.03%; .2.03%.

The Furniture
racing—Doubles, $10 andCanoe

two dozen Mlnard’s liniment, James 
Bower and Manus Bower; $3 and one 
dozen Mlnard’s liniment, Louis War- 
low and Charles Charlton. South Mil- 

Joseph

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1 1 1

Yankees Lose Both.
At New York—
(hirst game.)

Philadelphia .. .. 030010302—9 11 2 
000101100—3 10 6 

Batteries — Myers and Haley; Mog- 
,ridge, Fisher and Nunamaker.

(Second game.)
Philadelphia .. .. 010000001—2 3 2 
New York 

Batteries — Bush 
Shaw-key and Alexander.

St Louis, 11; Cleveland, 0.
At St. Loud 

Cleveland ..
St. Louis............ DOlOOOOlx—«11 13 1

Batteries — Morton, Klepfer and 
O’Neill; Plank and Seve-noid.

Chicago, 3; Detroit 0.
At Chicago—

Detroit

Montreal
ford; two boxes cigars,
Charles and Louie Peters.

Canoe racing, àingles—Pair military 
shoes, Lawrence Munro, South Mil
ford; rug, Louis Harlow, South Mil
ford.

Canoe rescue vmk.—$10 and two 
liniment. Horace

4 5 5 New York
SUNDAY GAMES.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark and Rochester Break Even.

Newark, Aug. 13.—Newark and Ro
chester divided honors today, the In
dians winning «the opening game 6 to 
3, and Rochester the second 10 to 4. 
The score:

(First game.)
Rochester

113 1 
2 2 13

Bingen Light...............................
Little Jimmy...............................

Time—2.28; 2.26; 2.28; 2.32.
The Named Race.

dozen Mlnard’s 
Munro and Louis Harlow ; $5 and two 
dozen Mlnard’s liniment, Ellison Gray 
and Geo. Sherman.

Canoe tilting—$10 and two dozen 
Mlnard’s iiniment; clocks, contest 
was drawn. Manu» Beeler and Bowers, 
and Horace Munro and Louis Harlow.

Salmon fly casting—Reel, Staner 
Luxie; 3 salmon files, Horace Munro; 
Marble hunting knife, Steven Hogey; 

dozen trout files, Charles Charl-

000000000—0 5 1 
end Haley; bà

11 1 1

r.illCassie W
Lady Kldkhboo.. .. .............. ..322

2 3 3
000000000— 0 3 1 V

010110000—3 6 1 
000041OOx—6 11 1

King William..........................
Time—1.23; 1.16; 1.14 3-4. 
Official starter, H. Alward.

Newark
Batteries — Smallwood and Egan; 

Heredhe and Hale.
(Second game.)

Rochester

2.14 Class Trotting, Three Heat Plan,
$1,000.

Junior Watts, b h, by General 
Watts, (Rea)

Baby Doll, b m, (Durfee) .. ..1 3 4
3 4 2

SWIMMING RECORDS BROKEN.2 1 1 202010104—10 15 1 
101110000— 4 8 1 

Batteries—Hill and Dooin; Enright, 
Healy, Enzmann and Schwert.

000000000—0 5 1 
OOOOlllOx—3 6 1 

Batteries — Dauss. Mitchell and Mc
Kee; Faber and Schalk.

Boston, 2; Washington, 1.
At Boston—

Washington

TcTrout fly casting (for distance) — 
Bristol Steel, fishing rod; Horace 
Munro; sweater, Charles Charlton; 
razor, Lawrence Munro; year's sub
scription to Yarmouth Light, Chas. 
Sullivan.

Trout fly casting (tor accuracy)— 
Reel, Charles Charlton; khaki shirt, 

picture, David 
Charles Sulli-

Newark Mark Burns, swimming instructor 
at the city baths in West St John, 
Informs The Standard that two 
world's records were broken in tbe 
harbor yesterday afternoon. He Bays 
that William J. McNulty made a two- 
mile swim from the city bath house 
on Union! street west to the Eastern 
Steamship Line dock and return in 
sixty-five minutes, two minutes ahead 
of the record of sixty-seven minutes, 
held by Ben James of Boston. Arthur 
Qulgg of Fairville swam from the 
bath bouse to the Eastern Line dock 
in the world's record time of twenty- 
five minutes. Mr. Burns claims that 
the distance is one mile each way. 
The conditions of the tide and water 
favored the swim from the bath house 
to the east side of the harbor, but the 
return trip was very difficult. On 
Saturday Charles Day and Arthur 
Ready swam from the bath house to 
the Eastern Steamship dock. In two 
weeks another attempt will be made 
to make record time for the one mile 
distance over the same course. The 
effort will be made under the super
vision of Instructor Bums who was 
looking after the swimmers yester-

ChioagvTruesada, b m, (Cox)
Pittsburgh, ch g, (Murphy) ..4 2 V 
On ward Allerson, b g, (Ed- Ink hr

this5 B 6
Caroline, b m, (Fleming) .. . .6 7 3 
Tommy Deforest, hr h, iChand-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago Back Into Third Place.
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Chicago dropped 

back into third place today when they 
were defeated 9 to 4 by Detroit. The 
score:
Detroit 
Chicago

Batteries — James, Coveleekie and 
McKee, Baker, Spencer; Russell, 
Scott, Williams- and Schalk.

Cleveland, 4; St. Louie, 3. 
Cleveland, Aug. 13.—Cleveland to

day defeated St. Louis 4 to 3. The
St^Louls .. .. .. 001010001—3 7 1

101000101—4 9 1 
Batteries — Wellman, Davenport, 

Hamilton and Severoid ; Lambeth, 
Bagby and O’Neill.

(Only two gam» scheduled.)

IkLabelm000100000—1 6 0 
000000002—2 6 1 

Batter!» — Harper, Johnson and 
Henry, Ainamith; Ruth and Cady.

17 6 6 Boston every1er)
Time—2.08%; 2.09%; 2.11%. Lawrence Munro; 

Martin; drinking cup, baffle of
Braody
yeeboy.

f
THE CALL OF THE WEST.

Join the groat Army of Farm 
Laborers, and keep the wheels of Ca
nadian Industry going. The great 

of Western Canada must be

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Log chopping—$10, Judson Gray; 
pair sporting padke. L^rence Munro; 
bag of flour, Piteon Longmire; axe. 
Louis Marlow.

Log burling—$10, Manus Bower;
Bertram Bower; pair

004000113—9 11 1 
000202000—4 8 2Rochester, 9; Newark, 5.

At Newark—
Rochester.............. 301032000—9 16 0

030000002—5 8 1 
Batteries — Way, Kirmayer, Wilk

inson and Dooin; Enzmann and

t
crops
saved—on this the life of the nation Newark 73depends.

C. P. R Farm Laborers' excursion 
trains from the Maritime Provinces 

leave St. John August 26th.
Earn

pair shoes, 
sporting shoes, James Bower.

Log racing—Gillette safety razor, 
James Bower; pipe. Manus Bower; 
ten meal tickets, Bertram Bower. 

Free-forAII Amateur Sports. 
Swimming race for seniors Stick 

Ward; safety fazor, John 
to Royal Opera

Gillespies & Co., Montreal, Agents for Canada
Schwert.will

Twelve Dollars to Winnipeg, 
and save money as opportunity arises. 
Now is the time.

Providence, 5; Montreal, 4.
... Providence— SHIPPING NE1Cleveland101000020—4 7 1Montreal

«INIA
(The time given Is Atlaw 

ard, one hour slower than p 
cal time.)

pin, Aaron 
Love; season pass 
House, J. C. Alward.

High diving—H. C. Metcalf, H. M; 
c. M. Alward. Ledbetter.

Tub race—Sanford Hewett, Roland

:
TURE ALMA

RED BALL ALE AND PORTER NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 3. 

Cincinnati, Aug. 13.—In an 11-inning 
con teat Cincinnati won flrom Chicago 
here today, 4 to 3. The score; 
Chicago
Cincinnati .. .. 02000100001—4 11 1 

Batterlee — Seaton, Prendergast 
and Archer, Elliott; Mitchell and 
Wingo.

Brown.
Canoe race, single—Lawrence Mua- 

ro, Steve Glode.
Canoe tilting—James Bower, Charles 

Chariton.
Grab

Charles Charlton.

August Phases of the M 
I First Quarter .... 6th 5h 
! Füll Moon .. .. 18th 8h 
Last Quarter .... 20th 8h 

' New Moon .. .. 28th lh
a a«i d

30000000000—3 1» 3
race — Lawrence Munro,n

\? in 60 62 .636
.60 52 .536
.55 52 .514
.61 55 .481
22 81

Detroit .. .. 
St. Louis.. . 
New York.. 
Washington 
Philadelphia

J A Slugging Match.
St Louis. Aug. 13—St. Louis maul

ed three Pittsburg pitchers for twen
ty-three hits in the first game today, 
winning in eleven Innings, 9 to 8. The

111
ad tc 

7.25 .... 12.08 
7.24 0.25 12.53 
7.23 1.15 13.42

^ILSO/’S
“The All-Time Favorite”,, I214

CO

Bachelor
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
.62 37 .626
.68 39 .59 S
68 42 .580
52 47 .525

, 46 69 .438
65 .444

. ..47 62 .431
68 .382

E (First game)
Pittsburg .... 01200005000—8 13 3 
St. Louis

Batter!» — Kantlehner,
Evans and Schmidt; Steele, Williams, 
Meadows, Ames and Gonzalw. 

Pittsburg 9, St. Louie 5. 
(Second game)

.. 44010—9 13 1 
... 00023—5

Brooklyn.. .

Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago.. ..
Pittsburg....................
St. Louis.. .
Cincinnati..................42

00501101001—9 23 1
FOREIGN PORTS.

Bangor, Aug 10—Ard: Sch 
M»ervey, New York; Threi 
Deer Isle; Helen S Barnes

Jacobs,
Are the Left tonics. They rebuild the wasted tissues 
of the body, steady the

Recommended by all leading physicians.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders.

nerves and tone the entire Cigarevenly and hold» the aeh. Draws freely and give» 
you a uniformly enjoyable smoke. No disappointment* 
in a box of “Bachelors"—Expert workmen and carefully 
selected leaf, coupled with keen Inspection, ensure un-

villa.
Sjrtpn, Aug 10—Ard: Schi 

xflWtagton, Sullivan; Orlztm 
NnS; Jtuth E Merrill, New pc

Gloucester, Aug 8—Ard: Sc: 
Trewey, Boston.

Norfolk, Aug 10—Sid: : 
; Palmer, Portland.

Boothbgy Harbor, Aug 10— 
! Mabel JF Goes, Sullivan, for i

Rockland, Aug 10—Ard: Sc 
FYancee, Machlas; Mildred M 
▼an; Sarah and (Lucy, New Y

Sid Aug 10: Scha Mary j 
New York; Abbie S Wi 
Stephen, N B; Aima, Dorchea 
Jennie V, do; Jesse Hart 2d

New York. Aug 10—Aid: S 
cent, Maitiand; Saille E 

! Parraboro; Emily F Norths 
! Core; St Croix, Stockton; E 
! Adam, Kingston; Lizzie D Sn 
gor; Maggie Todd, Calais 

i Ames, Kennebec River; M 
Calais.

Portland, Aug 10—And: S 
Pacific, Bordeaux, to load gn 
Maple Leaf, Nova Scotia, bou 
Annie, Boaton; Pocbasset, Do 
pool, N S, for Boston; l 
Clementeport, N S, tor Lym 

! E Melan son, Melanson, Chun 
N S, with 94,000 feet hard w 

r her to J H Hamlen A Son.
Bid Aug 10: Schs Horten 

t Mary-Weaver, New York.
Boston, Aug 10~-Ard: St 

, Liverpool.
Sid Aug 10: Str Cotonian, 

Sch A J Sterling, Cheverte, >

system Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ...

Batteries—Harmon and Fischer; 
Watson, Lotz, Jasper and Snyder. 

(Called on account of darkness). 
(Other games not scheduled).

BACHELOR ^
to steeped m above

9 1
International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
falling satisfaction..5694458Providence.. . 

Buffalo.. .. . 
Baltimore.. .. 
Montreal.. .. 
Richmond.. ..
Toronto...........
Rochester .. 
Newark .. ..

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

.. 58 45 .563
. .. 63 49 .520
. ..61 48 .515
,. ..49 61 .490
.. ..49 61
.. ..41 55 .427

58 .420

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

............ 62 44 .585
.... 61 48 .560

........... 62 49 .559

.490
St. John, N. B Boston.. .. 

Cleveland.. . 
Chltago.. .. • •>2 fi

i RECENT CHARTERS
Sch Riche! W Stoveas, Phil 

to Lisbon, coal, at or at 
prams*. 6 oh Lyman M Law, 
to Detapon Bay, with tombe, 
•tc- propt, Sept, p «,

mumto

()&
-m

■
, IS . ... , aat . ; j ■■ t;*ÉrËjjLï.

æ “THE OVERLAND^
The New Ten Cent Clger for 

FIVE CENTS

"N<io in there '-------- \ (T I | [ hello-royalty-

AMO <iET ACQUAINTED I VSHERE DO YOU
VMTH BARON SPOOF' J J V_ WORK- r-

S«?- I. NEVER 
WORK • I'M A

gentleman:

WHAT IS YOUR L_ 
SPECIAL'TY - RAIL 
STONE OR CARBEO 

-------7 VVIRB? <T

VN TAKING 
FENCING
LESSONS'

FOR COODNEttb L 
î^E -WHAT DO 

"YOU OO To KILL 
TIME? —TV ioorr S

CROWD- I
HAG<tE-J
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—- METALS FEATURE ON 

WALL ST. SATURDAY
■ FIFTEEN P.C Of 

ENTIRE OUTPUT OE 
COPPER FOR 1917

AM. LOCOMOTIVE 
HAD GREAT YEAR

GOLD PAN MINING 
COMPANY FORMED

DEADLOCK BETWEEN 
BUYERS AND SELLERS

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.»Y Cryetâl Stream Steamship Co.
.> FARM LABORERS* EXCURSIONS 

TO THE WEST 
Going Saturday, August 12,

Going Saturday, August 26. 
FARES AND CONDITIONS SAME AS 

IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 
Enquire of Ticket Agent.

St. John-Frederleton Route.

x Rise in Coppers Ringing 
From One to Almost 

Three Points,
{ The Star. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate pointa every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.20 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the G. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate 62.60, stopover rate 63.00, alee 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

8t. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 

from NorSh End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

Mining Properties in Manito
ba Purchased for New York 
Interests and Company 
Formed to Develope.

Net Earnings, Before Interest 
Deductions. $ 11.090,434
Against a Deficit of $1,142,- 
602 a Year Ago.

Nearly all Loosely Held 
Stocks Liquidated on Mon
treal St.—Wall St. in About 
Same Shape.

Munitions Makers in U. S. 
Negotiating for the Pur
chase of 250,000.00 Pounds 
of Copper.

CHANGE OF TIME.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man
an" will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thura. 
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
ft. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St. John at 2.30 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 
a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

•EXTREME DECLINE 
IN MARINE SHARES Special te The Standard.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Henry Cecil, of 
Haileyhury, Ont., hag been in Mani
toba for the past month investigating 
the Rice Lake gold field and this week 
made a deal with Angus /McDonald, 
the discoverer of the new field, by 
•which the largest mining company in 
connection with Manitoba’s prospec
tive gold camp has been brought into 
existence.

Mr. Cecil, who is acting for New 
York Interests, has purchased the gold 
pan, gold eeal and gold plan traction 
properties covering altogether 147 
acres and they will be known under 
the name ct the Gold Pan Minlnig Co., 
Ltd. It le understood that Angus Mc
Donald has received half a million dol
lars for these properties.

Mr. Cecil etated that he intends to 
start development work right away. 
The equipment has already been or
dered. There is at present a shaft 
126 feet down on the original gold pan 
property. There will of course be a 
promotion in connection with the pur
chase and it is hoped to list -the stock 
in Toronto and New York.

Special tp The Standard 
Montreal, Aug. 12—The report of 

the American Locomotive Co. for the 
year ended June 30th last shows 
gross earnings of 659,316,016, as com
pared with 69,303,298 in the previous 
year, an increase of 660,012,718. The 
net earnings before deduction for in
terest on bopde of constituent com
panies’ couopn notes, etc., amounted 
to 611,070,434 against a deficit of 61,- 
142,602 in the year ended June 30th, 
1915, a gain of 612,213,035. There was 
charged off from earnings the sum of 
61,761,682 for depreciation! on all 
classes of property. Despite these 
large charges the company was able 
to record earnings of 69,019,428 avail- 
able for the common stock 
terest charges of *ore than 6300,000 
gnd preferred dividends of 61,760,000. 
This amount is equal to more than 
thirty-six per cent, on the junior Issue. 
In the previous year there was a defi
cit of 63,241,980 after the payment of 
the preferred dividends.

8pecl«l to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 12—The Im

provement In the stock market'this 
week was a great relief from the jed, 
ed state Into which it had fallen suc
ceeding the period of liquidation and 
declining prices through which it had 
gone. It feras generally felt that near
ly all the loosely held stocks had 
been liquidated and this proved to be 
the case as the market last week had 
virtually arrived at a deadlock as be
tween buyers and sellers. Wall street 
wae In pretty much the same shape, 
although there were many bears who 
claimed that there wae much stock 
represented in Wall street which 
would have to be liquidated before 
the market could be regarded as in 
shape for a concerted upward move
ment.

"
1 Moderate Loss in Bank State

ment— Bonds Steady with 
Large Offerings of Anglo- 
French 5’s.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 12—Manufacturers 

supplying the Allies with munitions 
are negotiating for the largest copper 
purchase ever made in the United 
States. The amount required will be 
260,000,000 pounds—about fifteen per 
cent, of the country's entire prospec
tive output for 1917. At present 
prices 670,000,000 will be involved.

U. 8. Steel Corporation Gets Big 
Order.

Contracta calling for 600,000 tons of 
shell steel, and valued at 634,000,000 
were closed yesterday between repre
sentatives of the Allies and the United 
States Steel Corporation acting with 
several large independent companies. 
This business la the largest steel con
tract placed in this country sincp the 
war began.

You 
; will 
Jse a 
your 
inger

New York, Aug. 12.—Metal shares 
were the conspicuous features of to
day’s short session, tfhlch was char
acterized by the usual week-end settl
ing of professional contracts. Ralls 
continued under the handicap result
ing from the dubious state of the la
bor situation, and manifested marked 
heaviness before close.

The rise in coppers which ranged 
from one to almost three points, wae 
based upon reports that foreign inter
ests, chiefly British, were about to 
close contracts for enormous quanti
ties of the refined metal, running Into 
the coming year. American Smelting 

I and the zinc Issues shared in the 
movement, which was well sustained. 

k Changes elsewhere In the active list 
V, were without much significance, ex

cept among shipping issues. Mer
cantile Marine preferred made an ex
treme decline of 2% points on an
nouncement of the plan of capital re
adjustment, with a one-point loss for 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies.

Munitions, equipments and motors 
held their ground or registered mod
erate gains, with an additional five 
points for General Motors, which at
tained a new high record at 585. Mis
cellaneous specialties were relatively 
quiet and irregular. Total sales 
amounted to 265,000 shares.

General news of the day included a 
hardening of francs, with nb material 
change in sterling or rates to contin
ental centres other than Paris.

Contrary to expectation, the bank 
statement failed to reflect the week’s 
large accessions of gold from Canada. 
Instead of an actual cash gain, a mod
erate lose was disclosed in that item, 
with a loan expansion of slightly more 
than 623,000,000 and a decrease In ex
cess reserves of more than 69.000,000.

Bonds were steady today, with large 
offerings of the new French notes. 
Total «ales, par value* 62,110,000.

Government bonds were unchanged 
on call during the week.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

shing
cate,

Majestic Steamship Company.after In-

Stmr. Champlain will leave Publie 
Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield's Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days due in St John nt 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 #. m. 
on Saturday.

R. 6. ORCHARD, Manager.

randy 
f the 
tie is 
id in 
every 
ained 
purity

H0LIINGER MINES 
PROFITS $215,165CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICESLit. RANDOLPH ON 
NEW YORK MARKET

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug 12.--Hollinger Con

solidated Goldmines, Limited, In the 
four weeks ending July 14th, made 
gross profits of 6215,165 from 45,520 
tons of ore of an average value of 
69.15 per ton. The statement shows a 
deficit of $2021024, against 6178,099 in 
the last statement, in addition to the 
liability of 6720,000 to the share
holders of the Acme MUlerton & Cana
dian 'Mining and Finance Company..

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

(McDOUGAL A COWANS.)
Chicago, Aug. 12.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, 1.4514 to 145%; No. 3 red, 1.48% 
to 1.44; No. 2 herd. 1.44 to 1.46%; No. 
3 hard, 1.43 to 1.45.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 37%; No. 4 yel
low, and No. 4 white, nomtnel.

Oats—No. 3 white, 43 to 44; stand
ard, 43% to 43 7-8.

Rye—No. 2, new, 1.17.
Barley—Nominal.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—7.00 to 14.50.
Pork—27.00.
Lard—13.42.
Riba—13.80 to 14.00.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON
1 STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic- 
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, August 12.—Strength in 

the Copper stocks was the feature of 
today’s markieta. Outside of that 
there was little doing except for profit- 
taking sales ig Mercantile Marine, fol
lowing the announcement of the reor
ganization plan nand continued activity 
in reading which advanced farther and 
then sold off. The strength in the 
Copper stocks was credited to reports 
of heavy demand for -metal abroad, 
eald to be sufficient to absorb our en
tire output for a long time ahead, and 
was somewhat in the nature of a be
lated response to the excellent quart
erly reports issued earlier in the week 
by several of the companies. It wae 
announced that efforts of the media
tion board in the railway wage con
troversy had failed and that tlus 
Brotherhoods were now considering 
the question of arbitration. The move
ments In the market are professional 
and not of a convincing nature rea
lizes the amount of stock which is still 
held In Wall Street and which comes 
on the market whenever prices show 
strength. The announcement just be
fore noon that 35,000 men of the mili
tia now In mobilization camps wouid 
be sent to the Mexican border received 
considerable attention and was gener
ally connected with the morning pa
pers report that Carranza it now 
held a prisoner in Mexico City. Sales 
260,500. Bonds 62,116,500.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Glasgow Passenger—Freight Service. 
From Glasgow(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug . 88% 88% 88 88
Am Car Fy . 59 59% 58% 59
Am Loco .. .72% 72% 72% 72 
Am Smblt .. . 94% 96% 94% 96 
Am Steel Fy. 51% 52% 51% 52
Am Woolen *.44%........................
Am Zinc ... 33 34 33 34
Anaconda . . 81% 83%
A H and L Pfd 57 57%
Am Can .. .. 56% 57%
Atchison . . 103% 103% 103 103
Balt and Ohio 86% 86% 86 86
Bald Loco .. . 73% 74% 73% 73% 
Butte and Sup 66%, 68% 66% 68%
Chino.............49% 50% 49% 50%
Cent Leath . 55% 65% 65% 55% 
Can Pac .. .. 176% 176% 175% 175% 
Crue Steel . '.JO% 70% 70 70%
Erie Com . . St% 36% 36% 36% 
Indus Alcohol 109% 110 109 110
Insplr Cop . 49% 51 49% 51%
Kenne Copp . 48 49% 48 49%
Merc Mar Pfd 93% 94 92 92%
Mex Petrol . 98 99 97% 97%
Miami Cop . . 34% 35 34% 35
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 104 
Nor and West 129% 129% 129% 129% 
Nor Pac . . 111% 111% 110% 110% 
Nevada Cons . 17% 18

From Montreal
'Phone M 27flSATURNIA

CASSANDRA
Aug. 16

For information apply to Local 
Agents or The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, 162 Prince William street, 
St. John. N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.BRIDGES

Buildings and All Structures of steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. I T. Bo.,on)

Civil Kngixieer
Creighton Ave. . (îmfton, P». U.8.A. 

work In Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run' 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B„ 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m.„ 
daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St, 
Gfeorge. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St John, 
N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per. 
milting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will no^, be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

;V PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Recent transfers of property have 
been recorded ae follows.

St. John county.—Coldbrook Realty 
& Development CO.. Ltd., to Myrtle 
and D. A. Sherwood et al, property 
at iSlmonds; Henry Dunlap to J. H. 
Dunlap, 3200, property at St. Martins ; 
Hiram Nice to Alice M. M.. wife of 
Arthur Spicer, property on Charlotte 
street; T. L. O'Brien to Michael Kelly, 
property at Stmonds.

Kings county.—Samuel Appt to 
Duiiel Appt, property at Westfield- 
D. T. Boyle to G. F. Seely, 8450, prop- 
erty at Greenwich ; George Ellison to 
Florence A. Ellison, property at Sus
sex; David Given to D. F. Given, 361, 
property at Norton; Laleah w. Gray 
to David Given. 8300, property nt 
Norton; J. W. Jones to J. M. Jones. 
3650, property at Kara; G. L. Mayses 
to H. R. Weatherhead,
Rothesay.

835k

f56%m 56%
F0RTII6HTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail Si____ _

ST.JOHN (a*.) ThIUFIX (in.)

WEST INDIES
73 Eveillent Accommodation for fit. Zed and 3rd Claee Passengers

>p—fef Faculties far Towieta.
"BBT BAILING PROM I

Halifax direct—
RMSP chignecto. Ang. 25, 'ic*

•t. John vie Halifax—RMSP Chaudière, Aug. 27, lfi

or Canada

SHIPPING NEWS. FRANCIS S. WAIKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Jm ^INIA m Royal Mall Steam hotel Co.,104

TURE ALMANAC. IT-19, Granville «I, HALIFAX (HA) 
•t. John fn.ajtowm. Thomson AGs. er.(The time given is Atlantic Stand- 

erd, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

IP f‘OP 17% 17% 
55% 55% 55% 55% 

Press Stl Car 49% 51% 49% 50% 
Reading Com 103 103% 101% 101%
St Paul .. .. 95% 96% 95% 96% 
Sou Pac

property ^t No, 18 Germain Street Eastern Steamship Lines.
August Phases of the Moon. 

i First Quarter .. .. 6th 
! Ml Moon .. .. 18th 
Last Quarter .... 20th 

' New Moon .. .. 28th

All-the-Way by Water.Fish Continues Scarce.
There was only a moderate supply 

of fresh fish on Saturday. The de
mand tor sardines, which was quite 
brisk last -week, was in jtert satisfied 
by two fairly good catches. On Satur
day morning about fifteen hogsheads 
of sardines were taken in the weir at 
Negrotown Point.

98% 98% 98% 98% 
Studebaker 129% 129% 128% 128% 
Union Pac . . 138% 139% 138% 139% 
U S Steel Cora 87% 88% 87% 88%
U 8 Rub .. . 55 65% 65 55%
Utah Cop . . 79 80% 78% 80%
United Fruit 161 161 160% 160%
Westinghouse 58% 68% 58% 58%

s INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships “Calvin Auatln" and 

■Governor Dlngl.y"
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesday# 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday? 
morning at 10 o'clock for St. John 
direct (Atlantic Standard time gov- 
eras departure of steamers from St. 
John). —

NORTHERN OHIO 
TRACTION AND LIGHT

An Investment of $1,015.00 and Interest0m
53m
26m will assure you a sure income of $55.00 per year for ten years. This 

Income will be payable half yearly, June 1st and December 1st.
Do you know any way in wlch you could Invest this 

and secure an equal income without there being the slightest 
regarding the safety of your principal?

An investment in County of Cape Breton 5 1-2 p. c. Debentures 
will give this result. Drop us a line for full particulars.

SB s'- » 5 amount

s' * 11 e eI I
J J

7.25 .... 12.08 6.08 18.26 
7.24 0.25 12.53 6.52 19.16 
7.23 1.15 13.42 7.40 20.05

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 13.—Northern Ohio 

Traction and Light common 'stock has 
advanced to 91 on expectations of the 
sale of control of the company to a

i i ■«
œ X scd Fri»

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

James McMurray, General Manager.

M

i T
W Halifax, St. John, N. B.New York banking syndicate and also 

on the large gains being made -in earn
ings.

These gains have been steady and 
large since the flret of the year, and 
for July receipts from passenger traffic 

vilU. on the lines of the company •showed a
■hstpn, Aug 10—Ard: Stihs Mary B $71,825 over July, 1915, or an

'fAlngton, Sullivan; Orlrtmbo. Alma, av<ra*e gain of » <*»F- The
ifefc Ruth B Merrill, Newport New, avera«e dally passenger receipt» in 

Gloucester, Aug 6—Ard: Sch Edward July were WL2S8. To these are to be 
Trevoy, Boeton. added the revenue from other eervtcei

Soriolk, Aug 10—aid: Sch Jane °» the railway llnei and the light and 
Palmer, Portland. power revenue which are allowing as

Booth hay Harbor, Aug 1G—AM: Sch 1,r*e' 11 =ot larger, gains than the
electric railway revenues.

LFOREIGN PORTS.

Bangor, Aug 10—Ard: Schs Irene E 
Meeervey, New York; Three Slater*, 
Deer Iale; Helen S Barnes, Brooks-

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New Yerld 

Steamships North Land and Nor» 
Star. Leave FTagklin Wharf, Port, 
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sstur. 
days, at 6.30 p. m. Also Mondays a3 
10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept. 1 lth^

McDOUGALL & COWANSS.
Members of the Montreal Stock Exch6. ange

:> 58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, !N. 8.
METROPOLITAN LINE. 

Direct Service Between Boston 
New York, 13J£ Hours.

SECURITIES l.OUOHT % D SOLD IN AU. MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS 

‘ rtCF.S:—Montreal, Quebec ancouver. Ottawa. WlmVrep. H» 
Connected By Private Wires

t.tiilfiD ON MARGIN
i Mabel F Goes, Sullivan, for Boston.

Rockland, Aug 10—Ard: Schs Sarah 
IVanoee, Machlaa; Mildred May, Sulli
van; Sarah and Oüuoy, Now York.

Sid Aug 10: Sche Mary E Morse, 
New York; Abbie S Walker, St 
Stephen, N B; Alma, Dorchester, N B; 
Jennie V, do; Jeeae Hart 2d, Calais.

New York, Aug 10—Ard : Schs Cres
cent, Maitland; Saille E Ludlam, 

I Parraboro; Emily F Northern, LonI 
| Core; St Croix, Stockton ; Emma Me- 
! Adam, Kingston; Lizzie D Small, Ben- 
: «or; Maggie Todd, Calais; Oakes 
I Ames, Kennebec River; Mooplight, 
Calais.

Portland, Aug 10—Ard: Str North 
Pacific, Bordeaux, to load grain; Schs 
Maple Leaf, Nova Scotia, bound west; 
Annie, Boeton; Pochaeeet, Dow, Liver
pool, N 8, for Boston; Mercedes, 
Cfiementeport, N S, for Lynn; Laura 

i B M elan son, M elan eon, Church Point, 
N S, with 94,000 feet hard wood tarn* 

r t?er to J H Hamlen A Son.
Bid Aug 10: Schs Hortensia and 

t Mary Weaver, New York.
Boeton, Aug 10~-Ard: Str Pruth,

, Liverpool.
$ Sid Aug 10: Str Ookmisn, London: 

Sch A J Sterling, Cheverte, N S.

Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships Maas* 

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leavw 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street# 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent. St. John# 
N. B. A. E. FLEMMING. T. F & p a! 
St. John, N. B.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET<! Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Mape of St. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen St., St. John.

MCDOUGALL & CO WAVS.
Montreal, Aug. 13—Corn—American, 

No. 2 yellow, 96 to 97.
Oat*—Canadian western, No. 1, 

6744; No. 3. 67; extra No, 1 feed, 67. j
Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta,. 

firsts, 8.20; seconds. 7.70; strong bak
ers, 7.60; winter patents, choice, 7.00; 
straight rollers, 6.20 to 6.40; straight 
rollers, bag», 2.90 to 3.00.

MlUfeed—Bran, 14: shorts, 26; mid
dlings. 28; mouille, SO to 34.

Hay—No. 1, per ton. car lots, 17.60 
to 18.60.

MANCHESTER LINE.LONDON GUARANTEE AAOCiDENT OO.
Assets S6.897.890

Ltd.!

/
Manchester.
Manchester Corporation .... Aug. là 
Aug. 5.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug 19 

Steamers marked • take cargo to» 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents. 8t. John, N. B.

From 
St. John#Employers' Liability. Automobile Insurance 

CHA8. A. MacDONALD A SON, Gen. Agent»,
49 Canterbury Street, 6t- John, N. B.

Irrigation and Agriculture.
The growing Importance of. Irriga

tion in the agricultural development 
of Canada to suggested by a new folder 
Just Issued by the Department at 
-Natural Resource» of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The folder deals with 
the irrigation enterprises tD the neigh
borhood of Oalgnry. It.ti handsomely 
illustrated and complete with valuable 
information for the farmer and home- 
Wider, A copy meg be had free by 
writing the Publicity Branch, Depart,

1
FURNESS LINE.

The following first-class steamer# 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
St John, N. B„ returning from St, 
John, N. B„ for Londoni via Halifax y 

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha 
S. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, St John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCERECENT CHARTERS.
Sch Rachel W Slovene, Philadelphia 

to Lisbon, coal, at or about 314, 
prompt. 6 Ob Lyman M Law, Gulfport 
to Doiagoa Bay, with lumber, rosin, 
oto. prnpt, flept,

;

We represent first-class British. Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ores One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C.C.L. JARVIS a SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.
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|ohn Hais> s Scotc h is the corrvt l 
cl i s 1111 ed a i I

bottled by |ohn Hait* <ü Co. Lt 
the oldest distill

D O ROBLIN TORONTO
agent in canada

H, whisk y11 k
...

t he worldeih in

'H

m

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there Is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Poet. Ladles' Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR A CO.
64 Prlnceee St„ or P. O. Box 65»

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John. N ti.
PUQ8LEV BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
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Exact Copy of Vyrapi

I
iwi

♦
♦ MEMORY.
♦
♦ Day long sometimes, t 

that I forget
♦ And In my crowded hou 

no thought <of you,
♦ flo much there Is to 

much to do—
♦ My plot to till, my he 

order set—
♦ So goes my day—and t 

Marvel yet!
+ A street tune or a n 

sundown hue
♦ And you are with me a 

I knew,
+ And I am singing, tho' 

eyes are wet.

♦

>
1

♦

♦

♦

>

♦

♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■

Hand Writing.
Does this quotation from 

and His Country” by the 
"An Irish R. M.,M describe 
writing of anyone you 1 
friends say they would eni 
ten If they could read 1 

%>?e does trust to the lntelli 
friends.

"I too had encountered A 
handwriting and reaUzed 
imaginative and deductive 
needed in Its interpreter— 
ual word was decipherable 
bold reader groups could l 
conform to a scheme based 
abilities!"T
From a Woman’s Point 

Reliability.
We hear a great deal a 

women are doing, of the 
they have made, and of th 
assistance they have given 
relief work which has been 
the sad results of this fe 
There is no doubt of the 
there is no doubt of the hu 
of unselfish labor, but (I ho 
will read this) some of o 
have failed in reliability. E 
of any society will tell you 
me so this morning) that uni 
there is a lack of conscient 
ers. For instance there h 
talnment to be arranged for 
waitresses needed. The co 
the tea committee gets a 
many girls, and after much 
sitting at the telephone ge 
sired number.

On the day appointed her 
rings and "Betty” Is very 
she won't -be able to come 
noon. Poor Mrs. Convenor 
aWyj asked every girl she o 

, of, yd anyway she hasn't a n 
sto&.to phone a half dozen 
probably eight girls have 
work of fifteen, and "Bel 
down many pegs in the opin 
convenor and her friends.

Apart from this (and it 
story about much more 
things than a tea, only I'm n< 
to tell it) if each person x 
not come got a reliable subt 
circle of workers would v 
others would become lnteres 
patriotic or charitable endea 
ever It may be.

I could give you names of 
ing in this city who to m 
knowledge have refused t 
to the country because it 
day at the Convalescent Hoi 
meeting of their society, and 
the large band of the falthfi

*

^Here are R

Activ; 
Homt

■ ■ ■ I8
;•

]
THE V■

R

M
I1

:

m,

Atrvuaryak tuiL __ _ _

system tint « hard ana last Hue was pcooooa m - - ^,

obtain the secondary eduction by men rJuJ^1 lnclJ2lacd jroduc-
scholarships. 8om# °* w* ^ a»* invaluable product o* thla

country, an English gentleman.
"Nothing struck me so forcibly 

when 1 was In America some years 
that the education of the wo- 

vastly superior to that of tits 
American men

ION W'-1ot y flarto Tray- 
ureday as the 

. took place on
a «rom the residence

The ssrrtos was ton- 
Mlles P. Howland,

The
►an
I

■or. who 4M last 
reeult ot -rtnrt-

KINO OQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.VITAL AfTER WAR 
REFORM CRUSADE

of the of Ma 
Marsh One cent pet werd each ineerho*. Discount ol 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisement! naming one week er longer it 
peid in advance 3 a s Minimum charge cents

Wmduetto by Rev. Catholic ceon-burial betas to the

>
la England out of 3,760,000 boys and 

girls between the ages of twelve and 
sixteen years, only 1,100,000 get any 
education alter the age of thirteen.

Of the remaining 1,660,000 the great 
bulk are educated only for a very 
short time, mostly In elementary 
schools, up to the age of fourteen.

Only 250.000 go to proper secondary 
schools, and most of them only for 
a short time. Thus quantity as well 
as quality is deficient.

There are In England and Wales 
5.360,000 who. between the ages of six
teen and twenty-five get no education: 
only 93.000 have a full-time course at 
some period, generally a very short 
one, and 390.000 a part-time course at 
evening schools.

In England 18.000 and in Scotland 
J 7,770 enter university institutions each
year.

Get Mere Vim;
Renew Your Strength

British House of Lords De
bates Merits of Classics 

Versu Sciences.

WANTED.AGENTS WANTED.
ago as 
men was
men. All the young 
from 16 and 17 upwards seemed to be 
thinking of nothing but of turning the 
almighty dollar.' Since that time I 
believe a considerable change has
come over American thought The the stomacb, s—1st digestion, 
greatest thinkers In America have be- you up a* once. Taken at nigh*- 
come alive to the danger of material- you're well by morning. 
iztng the minds of the nation, and the and tired feeling disappear tnetantty- 
result is that Harvard and other uni- Vtm, spirits, heerty health, all th 
versifies are year by year turning out i Joy* to We »» *£, 1?”TSS. Jtot 
an increasing store of Invaluable work, uses Dr. HamMons PWa. No m«n 
on Classical literature.- clue eo eatlatoctory. Oet Dr. Hsnab

viscount Bryce thought Lord Hal- ton’s Pille today, too per boi at all 
rtftno had drawn too dark a picture of dealers, 
the English system of education, and 
believed the English universities per*

>rmed the function of teaching the 
people to think as well as any in the 
world, although they were capable of 
Improvement in some ways, 
traordlnary efficiency Germany had 
shown was largely due to the German 
habit of obedience: "If we were to 
sacrifice our independence and indi
viduality for the sake of attaining a 
more perfect and efficient organiza
tion, and acquire the habits of sub
mission and obedience which are 
ground deeply into the German nature, 
we should make a bad exchange.” The 
business community. In Great Britain 
unlike the business community In Am
erica and Germany did not appreciate 
sufficiently the Important effects the 
application of science might have upon 
their businesses.

AGENTS w ANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 86c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Collin g wood. Ont.

FIELD AMBULANCE 

RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

wataoin ehrdl cmdwy vbgtal «fldffB 
It you are tiled, neneu», steeple!», 

have headache, and languor, 
need Dr. Hamilton's Pilla; they tone

«THE PRINCE WILLIAM"<

SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
PRESSING PROBLEM

One of St. John's first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

you

There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb's Corner on 
Saturday, 19th Inst, at 
the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, all the 
right title and interest 

in the following properties belonging 
to the estate of the late Michael Har- 
rigan:

All that certain lot Piece or parcel 
of land situate In the Parish of Bllss- 
vflle in the Coynty of Sunbury being 
lot 68 containing one hundred acres 
granted by Darby Gillen.

Also all that certain lot piece or 
parcel of land situate in the Parish of 
Gagetown In the County of Queens be
ing lot number 62, containing three 
hundred acres granted to Darby Gil-

ROYAL HOTEL.WANTED—Teacher lor Grade VIIL 
In the Mill town, N. B„ schoole. Apply 
to C. B. Casey, Secretary.

In England 18,000 Enter Uni
versities Each Year Only 
1,500 Trained Chemists in 
the Whole Country.

King Street,
_________________ St. John'» Lesdlng Hotel.

WANTED— Aieletant Bookkeeper.! RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.1 
Apply In own handwriting, stating age, ! 
experience and references, to The 
Frost & Wood Co., Ltd- SC John, N.B. VICTORIA HOTEL

NOTICE ---- — , Better Now Than Ever.
WANTED-A man with «lienee g7 KNQ gT_ gi John N B

roofl'f.ronc.Tpply at'once. Fred. ®*'NT JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD. 
B. Edgecombe Co- Ltd- Fredericton. | ^ y

atilUng a little old-echool learning ^ ener¥y and ln order to ohuln 
the way to Latin and Greek, hand BCientlf,c direction training and
hand with really expert know.edge ™ i e(IuratiOD are neceasary of a kind we 
cricket and Judgment of the vintages ^ rot vet known, wtodch other na- 
of port, are to be scrapped to ma“«!t,on5 are putting into practice, and 
room for chemists and engineers, -wlilcla if we ourselves do not learn 
the reformera have their way. Thla|and s,’ippiy we shall find ourselves in
burning topic was discussed by the eyîtably left behlnd. The real diffl- 

of Lords recently. That the cuUy we have to face Is that we have 
American educational system should r been ready to take up 
be cited on the side of the "human
ities” in a debate over the merits ot 
classics versus sciences in the British natlon 
senate may be surprising to the Amer- ^wo entrai nations—Switzerland and 
lean public, If it is not so to the pro- ^ Vn,ted states of America. Swit- 
fessors who are supposed to keep in. zer1and puts us to shame ln respect 
touch with these matters. It was,, of her nationai system of education.
however, quoted in support of both the, pTid ,n the Vn\ted States there Is a
practical and the idealistic theories. Vrpnness and activity about the whole 

The debate was largely a compari- ,ubject wbich we would do well to 
of the merits of the British, Ger- take note 0f." 

man and American schools. Lord Hal The application of science was be- 
dane. the former War Minister and iX,ming a necessity, hut was dlscour- 
former Lord Chancellor, was respon j aged beCause nearly all the scholar- 
Bible for the discussion. Lord Hal- j sblpg 1n the country are allotted to the 
dane. like Mr. Balfour, is a student of - professions. There was no use telling 
philosophy for recreation, and as he ; manufacturers to employ more chem- 
»aid. has devoted much of his time for l8ts wben the country was not training 

to the study of educa- them. There were only 1,600 trained 
His books are well known to chemists in the country, while four 

German firms which played havoc with 
British trade employed 1,000. Expert 

ere for his famous saying : "Germany calculations showed that by proper 
Is my spiritual borne." and largely be- means 
cause of that remark and all that it used in the country could be produc
es taken to imply the Scotch jurist ed (rom one-third of the coal actually 
and philosopher is a plain member of j consumed, and the coal wasted would 
the Lords Instead of one of the cabi-1 pay the Interest after the war on 
net. Time may change his status, for 1 5po.OOO.OOO. Great progress had been 
loyal friends like Mr. Asquith and Sir made. however, by the establishment 
JEdward Grey consider him one of the 0f ten new teaching universities ln the 
great minds of the country, and Field United Kingdom 
Marshal French recently paid a high “One striking thing which fills me 
tribute to his work in preparing the wlth hope is that we are now thor- 
ermv for war. oughly awakened to the necessity of

Lord Haldane bad much to say action. Everywhere we seethe most 
«bout the German system. He made magnificent public splrtt_ P!“ple 
a plea for schooling in the practical ready not only to contribute their
sciences, hut first and throughout a money, and pay taxes, hut the sms and

His figures daughters of all classes are ready to 
throw their energies and abilities into 
the production of things necessary to 

victory. That spirit Is going 
to stay and is going to influence ue 
profoundly, and we shall be influenced 

those who

THE SAINT JOHN A QUEBEC RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

The Navigable Waters Protection Act, 
Section 7, Chapter 116, R.8.C.

The Saint John and Quebec Rail
way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Registrars of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
and descriptions of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of Its railway be
tween Gagetown in the County of 
Queens, and Westfield, ln the County 
of Kings, in the Province of New 
Brunswick:

Mile 41.2, Otnabog Lake outlet, Parish 
of Hampstead, County of Queena 

Mile 64.49, Devil’s Back Creek, Parish 
of Greenwich, County of Kings.

The ex-

WANTED—A teacher tor No. 6 
School District, Musquash, tor coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. 8. 
Clinch, secretary.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Room» In | 
Connection.

ten.
For terms of sale and other particu

lars apply to the undersigned.
JOHN A. BARRY, 

Executor of Estate of Michael Har- 
rigan.

WANTED—Fifty men; wages «2.25 
per day. Apply Employment Office, 
206 Charlotte SU WesL private office.

tHouse
WANTED—Car repairers at Me- GRAND UNION HOTEL 

Adam. Apply General Superinten-1 
dent's Office, Room 33, C. P. k Co.,’
King SL, 8L John.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1 ^bam not talking of any particular 

It is sufficient for me to take
Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.^ 

Refurnished and renovated, heatei ^ 
_ I by hot water, lighted by electricity,

WANTED.—A
Superior School at West Bathurst, p clrl p^g ttle house, connecting
ply. stating tolary and experience tiro ^ u, trl,M Md 8telmere. Bag- 
enclvlng references to J. Bennet the eUlUon free.
Hachey, West Bathurst, N. B. 1

Us». Furniture
At Residence 

BY AUCriON
I am instructed by S. T. Hatfield, 

Esq., to sell at his residence, No. 262 
Princess street, on Tuesday morning, 

the 15th, commencing at 10

:

When Cutting Teeth
Take notice that after the expiration 

of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
said sites and plans and for permis
sion to construct the said bridges. 
SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

W. H. McQUADE - • - - Proprietor.
Babies are Subject to

.V ANY t. D—A first or second-class ----------- ----------------------------------—
teacher for School District No. 6, Up-1 WINES AND LIQUORS* 
,am. Kings Co., N. B. Apply, statin:-1 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

DIARRHOEA. August
o’clock, the entire contents of his resi
dence consisting of the following 
rooms completely furnished: Front 
and back parlors, dining room, upper 
and lower halls, bedrooms and kitchen, 
together with carpets, rugs, oilcloth, 
chlnaware, 
thing In good order and of the best 
quality.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

When the baby starts to cut Re 
teeth, then is the time that the poor 
mother Is under the stress of great 
anxiety. For some reason or other the 
bowels become loose, and diarrhoea, 
dysentery, colic, cramps and many 
other bowel complaints occur; the 
gums become swollen, cankers form 
in the mouth, and in many cases the 
child wastes to a shadow.

When the gets into this condi
tion the bowels must be looked after 
very closely, and tor this purpose wo 
know of nothing that can equal Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This sterling remedy has been used 
for teething children, for over seventy 
years, by thousands of Canadian moth
ers who will swear by Its efficacy.

Mrs. R- J- Waldruff, South River, 
Ont., writes: “Two years ago my little 
girl had diarrhoea while cutting her 
teeth. She got thin and very weak. 
I had tried different remedies, tut all 
to very little good. A friend recom
mended Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a bottle at 
once, and after she had taken a tow 
doses I could see a change, and by 
the time she had token half the bottle 

cured. I think every home

FOR SALE.

silverware, etc. Every-twenty years EDWARD GIROUARD, FOR BALE AT A BARGAIN—A first 
class general business, centrally locat
ed, In a beautiful country village. For ! 
particulars apply " Merchant, care of 
The Standard, St John, N. B.

tion.
American educators. He is being de
nounced just now by the German hat-

Se ere tory.
Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 8th 

day of August, 1916. F. L. P0TT6, Auctioneer.

the whole of the motor power

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant ln Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for I 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John, N. B.

G. ERNEST EAIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 Germain Street - St. John, N. B.
MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS afidreMed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the fifteenth day of September next, 
tor the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails, on a proposed contract for tour 
years, three times per week each way, 
between Fredericton and Rural Route 
No. 3, from the first day of October 
next.

Printed notices containing further

Residence 1330Office 1741

Express Wagon
For Sale

- .... » l || , . I information as to conditions of pro
Smith s fish Market

the Post Office of Fredericton, and 
at the office of the Post Office In
spector.

TO LET.

STORE TO LET—Large new up-to-l WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS succeiAot» 
date store on Moncton’s business and to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and RWi'

Beaman, 336 St. George street, Moue-11870. Write for family price list 
ton, N. B. ________ ______________________ —.

„l WHOLESALE UQUO

plea tor more schooling, 
regarding the youth of Britain were a 
revelation, if not a sensation. Lord 
Cromer, for a quarter of a century the 
British ruler of Egypt, although him
self not a university man. was the 
advocate for the old-fashioned training 
In the humanities, and summoned the 
United States as a witness for his 
case. Viscount Bryce concluded a de
bate which ranged from Greek to row
ing with a note of optislsm.

Probably no other parliamentary 
body In the world could have provided 
an entertainment in exactly the same 
atmosphere as this ln the lords. The 

house Is sometimes supposed

Sydney Street 
Near Sçribner’s Corner 

Phone M. 1704

ehe was 
flfyrvnm keep it on hand.

The genuine "Dr. Fowler's" Is man- 
ufaotured only by The T. Milburn Ok, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price 36c.

still more profoundly by. 
come back from the war." M..& T. McGUIRE.TO LET—Offices of the late Judge

Knowles, 62 Princess street, St. John, I Direct importers and dealers ln all 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Buetin, | the leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
Barrister, 62 Princess street

N. R. COLTER,
Inspector.National Mind of Germany Has Be- 

come Materialized. Poet Office Inspector's Office.
St. John, N. B., August 4, 1916.

we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 

TO LET—Bright sunny flat ln cen-1 Wlne8 Ale8 and stout, Imported and 
tral location, good view, Seated, also- domMtlc cigar», 
trio light gaa stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

uors;
Ix>rd Cromer believed that the high

est authorities on the humanities and 
on science were agreed that they 
should arrive at some fair compro 

"The total moral collapse of
11 and 15 WATER STREET. 

Telephone 678.
Germany." he considered one of the To the People of 

Nova Scotia
upper
abroad to be an asylum for aged poli- .

^ -*"• °f re“to»dThS^StX
side with a great advance in material 
prosperity and scientific knowledge 
there has been a vast deterioration of 
character. I cannot help feeling that 

of the causes of that deterioration 
is that the atmosphere created by hu
manistic study has lost its hold upon 
German pulic opinion. The whole na
tional mind of Germany has apparent
ly become materialized." He feared 
the same development In this country 
if sufficient attention was not paid to 
humanistic, particularly classical edu-

ELEVATORSMAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the fifteenth day of September next, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty'» 
Malls, on a proposed contract tor tour 
years, three times per week each way. 
between Enniskillen ■Station P. O. and 
Rural Route No. 2, from the first day 
of October next.

Printed notices containing further 
I information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Enniskillen Station," 
and at the office of the Post Office In
spector.

with a large fringe of gilded
hereditary non-entities. But no other 
assembly contains men of so wide a 
range of experience and knowledge- 
diplomats, viceroys, colonial adminis
trators from all corners of th* world, 
financiers, editors, military and naval 
men. and bishops. Its only lack, 
which Is a great weakness today, is 
of spokesmen for the working classes. 
Scholars and men- of affairs of the 
Standing of Lords Haldane, Cromer 
end Bryde, and usually Lord Morley, 
pre heard on occasions of this charac-

TO LET—Nice Flat Apply Geo. 
Godfrey, Havelock street, West End. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Hand Power, Dumb Wait-Passenger,
Although the sale of Alcoholic Bever

ages is prohibited in the entire Province 
of Nova Scotia, it is no violation of the 
Temperance Act to import Ale, Lager or 
Stout from New Brunswick for personal 
use. 
seem
they purchase a Barrel of our Beer that 
it is liable to seizure at destination. This 
is not so and you are perfectly safe in 
ordering a case or barrel of READY’S 
ALE. LAGER or STOUT with the 
assurance that it will be unmolested, as 
long as the goods are intended for home 
or personal use.

Write today for prices.

are, etc.
E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 

6t John, N. B.SNAP-SHOTS FINISHED.

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do». --------------
prints are made from one roll of film. J, FRED 
Mali them to Wassons. 711 Main 8L

WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER 
Steamboat, Mill and General RlH 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

Some of our Nova Scotian friends 
to be under the impression that if EDWARD BATES

ilpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

end repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke 8L .... . l

Cacation.
•'The real value of classical and hu

manistic education is not so much to 
turn out a few men of deep learning 
as to create a certain atmosphere of 
thought and to give the whole 
educa*ed mind of the country a c 
direction and tendency." While admit
ting that the British educational sys
tem might require great revision, he 
did not consider it a failure. ‘T have 
seen young men from our universities 
at work in the Nile delta. In the sands 
of the Sudan, and in Bengal and Bur
ma and in the remote portions of the 
Himtlayas, and it is very rare to come 
across any one of them who is not

^ The elder statesmen have no rules. 
^x/They are more like a club even than 

Ithe American senate. Any "noble 
rises and speaks as the spirit 
him on any topic from Meso

potamia to the Shakespearean centen- 
Mery. And often when it turns aside 
from mere politics to consider some 
abstract topic, as it did in the dis
cussion of education, the House of 
iLords is at its best

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. BaUey. the English, American 

and Swl»s watch repairer, 131 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Phone M 78».
St John. N. B.N. R. COLTER.

Inspector.
post Office Inspector’s ôfflee,

St. John,'N. B„ August 4. 1916.
..moves

Musical Instruments Repaired

MANDOLINS ty 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

ERNEST LAWVIOLINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET. 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd. - Si John, N. B. SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.Secondary Schools Needed.

Lord Haldane asserted that the sec
ondary schools are the strongest point

CANADIAN NORTH
LAND REGULATIONS 

The wetw bead cm a tomu*. vi sny male

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear person etthe Do-STd-SSS* W 5 .pres*™» K g££ SS-^SÜToi^U^.

^rtStlee Blv months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three SSTa homesteader may live within 
Sine miles of .hie homestead on a fana usât 80 acres, on certain condition» A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence 1» performed ln the
^iv?" stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a bornes leader la 
good standing may pre-empt * quarter- 
Section alongside hie homestead Price

* ivery and Sales Stables. PATENTS.
“PATENTS end Trade-mark* pro- 

cured. FeaUieretonbaugh and On., Pal
mer Building, St. John."mg f SHE OF ML E5TIÏÏ HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

as represented.
Edv.SALE, guaranteed

to suit purchasers. 
Hogan, Union street
Terms

NERVES, ETC, ETC

rr~ r. s zr,r, -,—~~ - - «—» -—
Schedule

Contractors’ Supplies
Drill Steel In round and octagon». 

All sizes ln stock. Steam drille, best 
Ooncreate Mixer». Ditching

ROBERT WlLBY, Medical Electric- 
Masseur. Treats allal Specialist and

diseases, weakness and wist.nervousAmount ofAssessed or Taxed

Margaret L. Bishop, wife 
Trueman E.

- Francis B. Godin

tng. neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, gic. 
Fecial blemishes of sll kinds remotlsd.

Nature to Claim- 
Water Rates Year MIL 
City and County Taxes Year M14. 
City and County Taxes Year M14. 
Water Rates Year M14.
City and County Taxes Year M14.

kinds.
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re inforcing Steel.

ESTEY ft CO., 49 Dock Street

Street and No.
Lots 239 and 240, N. Union, triangular, 166 x 128 x 105, 
2 story wooden dwelling and barn.
7 Acres, sandy Point Road.

Ward.No. 6.26
67.201 46 King Square.6-1

Of three year» after earning homestead 
notent also 6u acres; extra cultivation.EBnPMXi sss

SR ÏKe-VîiSSiJSÏ ÊSÏÏf-
in certain dletrtcta. Price $8.00 per 

—• *

\nrcS$.“w- _
Deputy or th. Minister ot Interim.

268.80 
35.00

Francis E. McManus, (bal.) 50.73

the residence lnVictoria3 DRINK HABIT CURE.
2 story wooden Dwelling and Ell, West Victoria, cor.
Queen St. 2 story Wooden Dwelling, Queen Street.

■ or .0» ™; s—.'üsr.'js rivss3 r szszzzrczzr » rrr™.,—. »—=. - —.-—
to be deposited shall only be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing properties will.be offered and sold a* numbered.

Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will atop your drink- 
Ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure ln three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 44 Crown street, (or 
particulars

Brooks4 ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St John, N. B.
Duncan o r.tfrourr.

Receiver to Taxes. 1
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NEWS OF SPECIAL
• ;

THE HOMEi, $2.60 
1H Door. 

JOHN, N. B. INTEREST THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

THE WORLD
m

House > I sa

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

HAMPTONere are1 Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

t>*wNy
I Prince*» SU-

i Ur itch Hampton, Aug. ll—The Sunday 
school of Bt. Paul’s Episcopal church 
held an excursion and basket picnic 
om Tuesday afternoon, 8th Inst, at 
“The Willows,” a point about ten 
miles down the Kennebecaals river
from Hampton. The weather was THE UP-RIVER TRIP,
favorable, being delightfully cool, and _ v

rrrjor;r:a:bem ra,n7 *■ °»* *£ l’-j’sssz zthat fact rather helped than hindered visiting motion picture men a trip to 
the attendance, as there were some Brown’s Flats andi back was arranged 
freo to attejud who could not have for yesterday. The tug Lord Kttche- 
taken a perfectly fine day from the ner left Indiantown wharf at eleven 
pressing work of haying. Shortiy o’clock and returned at four In the 
after oneoclock the steamer Hamp- afternoon. Luncheon was served on 
ton, in «targe of Capt. Belyea, left boardv It was a beautiful day and the 
her wharf with over two hundred on excursion was much enjoyed by all 
board and after a delightful sail ar- the guests. On the return trip 
rived at the Willows about three speeches were made by Mr. N. V.

P Dow, Houlton; Q H Sim peon °’c*oc*t* where a splendid programme Oaatonguay of Halifax Mr 8 W 
Preeque Me; H T McCord, Benton; A “ **?£* *“ f*"1®4 out Including Dimock of Campbellton and Mr. Â. B.
J Wadeworth, St Leonard»• B B 5* dlffer6nt a8ea (boys and Wall of the chief Board' of Censor» of
Mosher, Boston; C S Gaines’ Amos- . "1' **** races, bean toe», rifle Nova Scotia, expressing the thanks of 

John A Charltoo, Boston; W P Erh, took; F E Anderson, Bristol- H 1 V ,???*' 9Wlmm,n«' =tc- for which the visiting e.otlon picture men for 
Sussex, P A Leddy, Halifax: L M Annett, Hartland; G H Saunders Hall. 8ultable o^898 were awarded. Sup- the delightful outing and ntteriast the 
Brown. New York; B B Froth, Phils- fax; G D Robertson, Toronto jj r\,r vm. T*9 “rjed about half past five hope that this meeting In St. John 
delphla; F B Huber, do; A Roes Os- rle, Montreal- A Monsoreau’ .Brown and toe boat left ““ her return trip might lead to the organisation of 
borne, Toronto; James B Cowrey, St ville Jet; James O’Net! Montreal- n arrlvtng 1,1 Hamp- those Interested in the motion picture
John’s, Nfld; J H Spear, Sussex; Al- a Edwards, Psnb Wnr SJ < sb”‘ balt pa* e'eht- A most business. A cordial Invitation was 
lan W Pope, Toronto: S W Dimock, wife, Philadelphia^ cTftmrCr N» enjoyable afUmoon was spent by all extended for a meeting to be held In 
Campbellton; W N Robinson. Sussex; York; J L Cbiahoim Tru^ who attended Halifax. The date-suggested by Mr.
Wm C Green, Portlmnd, Me; A P T?9 annual p cnlc of ft19 Hampton J. M. Franklin of Halifax—Is Septem-
Bailey, Montreal; C F Underwood, Clifton Methodist Sunday school was held on her 16th, during the week of the Hall-
wife and baby, Boston; Bdwtn C Hoh- * Thursday at Rockwood Park. By ar- fax exhibition.
nam and wife. New York; W S Mc- Carl H Moore, Amherst, N S; R W *'th ,t,h*fc1’ 1C.' Ball”ay a During the afternoon a collection
C"t. Bestport; H Gleason. Boston; Greenwood, Newburgh, N Y; John H W901»’'" »»» arched to the Subur amountlng t6 20i tor the Pltriot|a 
Charles A Rich, New York; Mrs Rich, W and wife, H E Green and wife, W b!t?„v^ü, *«! T amptr*1 at ,9-20 Fund, was taken up by Mr Thoe 
New York; P L Cosman, Weymouth; F *®tma” and wlfe’ Lakeside; Mrs B °C'”k tor the insolng trlp. Md to Daley. The committee in charge of 
Q F Cushing, Syracuse, N Y; Alex 'XX ker:,T”™to^C w Harslsln, Syd- fs «Î* SL Jï° 019 entertainment consisted of Trch
Watt, Montreal; Edward Rogers, New ” f ’ M p McPherson, East North- J?®’*“Of course the Mason, chalrmant W. H. Golding, C 
York; Sgt Lawrence Comeau, Am- î?14’ M“a^ Mr" c F Black, Essie L ®"t tte.m ,”*? pro*rwmme was din- M. Crawford, Thos. Daley, Steve Hur- 
herst; J F Comean, do; James F Blaak’ St Martins; Mrs A Moorehead, ”” SthV2L.v °,Cl0ck the pu: ley, G. A. Margetts.

S£*ètrrs2 ra’BEEE zsb
T" v'“ SsSSrâSSS LLVvk.ëDssi i curtain flashes i

W. hear a great deal ahqut what M A WliUard. Rothesay; F C Hlnck- Mr E Boards ^7, ’,N Yl A’’ e^ed “etodlm'-rlna morTle^ Theatre, Halifax. N. S.; J. M. Frtutk- '------------------------------------------ ------------ -J
women are doing, of the saeriflees ley, Bangor; A W Fielding, Toronto: „n N S^Herbert n .In ^Ure.nct ure” manner. About two o’clock the ,ln’ strand Va'"Jcvllle and Picture 
**7*"» ”ad9’“»0t the splendid A W gelding, Truro; J A C.venhall, Snsou W. h ngfon D^ St A A "=« were called for and evleTy b“y Theatre. Halifax, N. S.; M. Herechor,

". th#>,1 b8Je **T9“ *“ al> the Toronto; J B Schwlnage, Moncton; J Atkinson and vrifa kirnA and girl was on hand to try for one Imperlal Theatre, Halifax, N. 8.; A 
elief work which hu been needed in B Toombs, do; C H Knodell and wife, r p Mjg„ , Eth'. 'R1-_k p 2 of the attractive prizes which were E Wal1, chief Board of Censors of

There* Is ^nUdm.h/ th,8 fearful ^ar- ^ John: « H Morehouse, Plort El- Hayward, Falr^lUe-1 Wm Filler Old offered- but Utese were soon over and Nova Scotlft’ Halifax> N- 8.; Roy Hoi 
There is no doubt of the saerfflee, gin; Misa Sarah A LeBlanc, Mone- to»-n Me- Wm H RnhM„. am ' 3'd" the children hurried hack to see If man- "HaPPy Home," Alberton, P. E.

,a™ dtV^t °J th? hug» kmeunt ton; J H McDonald. Glace Bay; F F McpkeTson"the M .si. H-n^u «»« was any bIM or animal they , ; 8 W theatres at’camp-
(,h0Pe ”°man McArdle, New York; Mrs RP Osborne " M"”' Bennett’ had overlooked. During teato helton. Dalhousle and Athol, N. B.;

SvefWed ln LltoSmv ? d"°’ T0r<mt0: ito7 Bta=hope. Park- noon the party amused themselves in Jaa F 0rtpp9-»«hy. Middleton, Am
yVn^latrTm 7’,, I.rr. "rt Calala’ Me: A B Campbell, Toronto; J H Muir. Halifax; O Hanson. Tor- «frirent ways, some Malted the city, ®he,bu™e’ N 8- A.
me w thTmôrn*ngl that unfortûn.îê î ° 0 FarKuaon’ New York: C W Den- onto; T Flemming, Halifax; D 6 Old- 8°™= the public gardens, etc., hut '' a,"eldl BTrida“water aPd Lockeport,
there In n uTnf mmrlm?ibm- - . l ti80n- Houlton; B Connors, Black Her- dens, Truro; P. Shaw, Harry “m9t remained In the park until the 8.; J. J. Gaudet, Summeralde, P.
ers For inaton/e toê™ l ’ ^ ^ bor; M H”01™1- Bridgewater; A Vln- Shorthrop, Fredericton; L Atkinaom approach of live o’clock whem all 1 i. *- A- Welding, Princess Thee,
Utam^t to be âïrenged toï-î *“î!r; ”Icontb9’ Charlottetown; H de la Chatham; O B Power. J Keating, »thered to awilt the arrival of the tr8’ T™™- *»• s- The St. John men 
î^aaea needed ^is ^ênor oî CuaT8’ Montreal: 0 A Campbell, Boo- Halifax: PhUlp Pothier, WestPubnleo, train for borna The committee wish S1t*'pben c- Hurley, Unique;
waitresses needed. The convenor of ton; M Kaufman, Toronto; C Craw. N. 8.; E R Falktna, MUlstream; Mr thank Cap*. Peacock of the Park ™lbert D Sweeney. Palace; A. B. 
mZnJ ZnJ In 5LLÎ . for». Boston. and Mrs O B Rice and family, Spring- restaurant for,ft, kindness in help- Farmer- Star; Wm. C. Smith, Em-
atttlnrglat thêdtelMho^« LtL «hll,Alt X Victoria. Acid, Maea; D W Klttredge, Washing- lpS to prepare tea and coffee, and In pra88: Fred- K- Trift8, °em; W. C.
rired number tel9phon9 *et9 the de- ton, D C: Jas Baldwin, Halifax- J A other ways helping to make tho occa, McKay. Opera House; W. H. Golding,

On the d« annolnfed her „W™ ° tiara ; WE Coombs, Beckwith, Sussex; A Hebert. Shedlac; elon aa enjoyable one for everybody. ‘™perla,; F- ?• Spencer, Lyric, Unique
tb .d87h*r telephone Moncton; Alex Bowler, Bridgetown; John Hogan. Halifax. The many friends of Mrs. George Theatres and Opera House. Opera-

nftwL ,t>,rrTJ>Ut C 3 St9,le’ Woodstock; FO McGovern, Brown, who was so seriously injured tors: A J- Ma8pn- Imperial, St. John;
ahe wont be able to come tola after- Calai»; Jeeele W Melkle, -Blue Moun- Prince William. by an automobile some days ago are Samuel Buchanan and Arthur Far-
âhT,T..vfa ^rinXtn°L.hm .»r, W tain, N S; J A Lagers, Capt, Moncton; Mrs W B Lemont, Belyea's Point; Pleased to learn that her condition mer- *r- Star, St. John; Thoe. Daley,

^ ""h1 Mitchell, Amherst; Z Garneau, G K Barton, City; H D Bank and Mri continues to be very favorable wtto Gem. St. John; T. A. Prince, Palace.
’ T". t° Quebec; E M Crotty, McAdam Jot; Bank. J M NeUey, Kingston, N S; every prospect of an early and com- St. John; Geo. Roth well. Gaiety, Fair

ereh.hi .1 ilf t * people, so IB F McDermott, lM F McPeake, Fred- Miss Marion Churchill, Digby, N S- 'plete recovery. Mile; Timothy Fuller, Empress, St
probably eight girls have to do the erlcton. „ R Bou0ord- Ttmt Rivers; Mlaa Belcher. Miss Betty Belcher, Tfr --------------e-------------- John; Harold Currie, Unique, St.

H O Noble and wife, Florence Noble, ronto. Ont; Mrs M Hart, Montreal, P John; Fred. M. Betts, Lyric, St. John;
Gordon Noble, Woodstock; -B J Cox, 0: Walter R Greenwood, Newburgh, 0086 CATARRH BOTHER YOUf J- J- Merriman. Gem, Fredericton, N.
Toronto; J Swanly, Vanoaboro; C H N Y; Mrs F Robinson, Lynn, Mass. ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED! B"; ,lacli Fene'y. Unique, Fredericton,
Towle, BrownviUe Jet; R A McDon- Revll ---------------- N- B.; Merrill Mills, Imperial, St
aid, Sussex; EL Morrithrew and wife, .. " Why not give up that snuff and stop J®1™- Ralt>h Thorpe. CPric, Bt. John.
L. |B Smith and wife, Fredericton; J W ,.„„fL/*1,0rC?}e,',Toronto; G W SUpp, dosing your stomaChf The one sure Exchange men; Jules H. Wolf, Met-
Newlande, C A M C, Montreal; Lilian r ï,80^,' and wlte’ Mr9 treatment la Catarrhoeone.” euro to ™ Mgr.. St. Johni; W. R. Golding,
8 M Shand, Toronto; Albert Windrow, v,...B°7n îim - H W amlth’ Boston, cure because It goes where the die- M9tro- st- John; C. M. CTawford, Mgr.
A C Hadley, North Adams; Bert Rob- v„_, A CoweIlthal. jsase really Is. Certain to cure 1n your box i G; A- 5i.aafe,t.t3’ Un1''
lneon, New Westminster- N Robin- » u X”rk’ B F Hull, Montreal; Mrs case because It baa restored tens of ver8al; R- Allan Christie, Universal;
son Haverhill- F O Dowers Leo T f “ Boa'u'tand two chUdren, Brook, thousands worse than you are. Ca- Arthur rallan’ Dnlversal; Miss K. J. Bathing suits seem the favorite 
Cartsm.^derl'cton; oTTm;J;“ N V MeeMUlan. Montreal; tsrrhoxone 1, a thorea* cure bmestae Dlshart, Universal ; Wangle F. H.
V Oaatonguay Halifax- MLsnt I j Res- r—^1® poison, J O Turnbull, Galt, It destroys the causes as well as toe Trifts, Mgr., Loti la Roaenfelt, Mgr. 
mel Ctfmore™T;^üde^c * B “U6bb’ P9‘9rtH>«>; J M pffecta if the Ik».. Relief 1. Famous Players. St. John, N. B.; Jos.
ton- H T Parson mIcTf ?Unn' Z,6WJ"k: E Slmouaon, Chat- prompt, cure is quick with tots power- Kauffman. Famous Players; Joe.
Mat'hesson B^ton- c? Mrs E Simonson, Master Harry ful remedy whleh Is guaranteed to Liebermanv Famous Players; Reginald

CThO" tf*118- Kin- Simonson, Chatham; Misa M A Smith, cure Catarrh in any part of the nose March, J. J. Crossman, Pathe Co.;
®£aw W^Lm£ n,alZaI; â B Wal1’ Hall,aM B Q throat, bronchial tuh^or hmgs. To St. John, J. N. Golding, Jr.. Arthur
Shaw, Woodstock, O S Larlee, Bath; Clarke, Montreal; H M Purae and be really cured, use only Catarrhozone Kathleen Golding, F. J. Fitzgerald, A.

wife, Boston, Mass; Philip Melanson, and beware or danserons substitutes ML Phillips, Geo. Seely; Unique Tliea- 
Amheret; W L White, Nsppan; Walter meant to deceive you for genuine tre, Arnold Holder, Harry Martin;
Fillmore, Harry McLeod, Nappan;- C Catarrhozone. which to sold every- Lyric Theatre, Gllmour Armstrong,
D Briggs, New York; T N Beaulien, where, large size containing two Ralph Thorne. Honor guests: F. H.
Montreal; JohnT Block, New Orleans, months treatment, costs fl.OO; email Richardson, N. Y. and Miss Nellie 
La; Wm P Kearney, Montreal; B G slue 50c.; sample size 26c. Richardson; John Scott, news editor
Burbank and wife, Omaha, Néb; J J of the Montreal Gazette; Mesdames
Dowling and family, T D Dowling, ■ ' "?=-■ —= F. G. Spencer, W. H. Golding, Mrs.
Boston, Maae; J Shepherd, Frederic- f|pi|»Jhiipnif — _ John Scott, Montreal; Mrs. A. E.
ton; Mr and Mrs Geo T Powell,» New DLn|il/LQ W ML Jones, Miss McMalhon, Ottawa, Ont.;
York; Mr and WUlard S Morse, Misa ||LllU f Lit I Ul J v Seely» 8t John* N- B- w- s-
Giles, Clarence Goldsmith and wife, Falrweather, Sussex, N. B.; Miss Au-
New York; F D BUllnger, Cleveland; ||ril| |r[|Apl# drey Jones, Miss A. L. Fairweather,
W J Patterson, Cleveland; Herbert lit" Ml JnK A P1 T Mrs. Sydney Kerr and Miss Kerr,
J Klley, New York; Mr and Mra R E ei*ee I Mrs. A. B. Farmer, Mrs. Richard Far
Webster, Boston, Mass; Florence Ilf ABB ■ n mer. Miss Bessie Sellg, Miss Welzel,
Kutz, Alice Kuts, Salley E Kuts, Grace Uu||Il I B| Miss Baesen, Miss Green, Misses Pau- ..
I Crystal, New York; W B Deverealuxs, gl Ulwlflle line Daley, I^ena Donohue, Ollle Llv- 44

York; Thomas Cozsolino, Syd- ___________ ingston

WILLIAM"
drat class hotels 
irmanent guests,

the woife Those are the women who 
are admired and respected, and" It Is 
the self •sacrificing, conscientious work
er who win redeem women from the 
charge of unreliability.

New blouses from Paris are of silk 
Jersey, one most attractive vinodel be
ing embroidered In delicate coral ellk. 
This blouse cjoses In the front, has 
a turned-down collar and small revers, 
wrist-length sleeves attached to drop 
shoulder armholes and a gathered

peplum bordered with the embroidery 
in a dainty floral pattern. There Is an 
embroidered motif on left breast, the 
position usuaUy reserved tor a pocket, 
and on the lower edge of the sleeves.

Extremely narrow belts of leather 
and kid, with buckled fastenings, 
are a coming smart accessory of 
drese.

Every noble life leaves the fibre of 
it interwoven for ever In the work of 
the world,—John Ruskln

L ♦ ♦ with life,
Replete with legend, (history, 

romance.

lock Holmes” in a burlesque on that 
Play directed by Hal Roach, wh» 
makes Rolin comedies for Pathe. Be be 
Daniels plays “Lady Raffles.”

ALICE FAfUWEATHER.

♦ MEMORY. ♦ myth,

Can dissipate the gloom tan d weight of 
time

And grant us leisure ♦ kings of yore 
might prize?

Thus movies doth make "live ones’’ of 
ue all.

From The Motion Picture Magazine.

♦iOTEL. ♦
♦ Day tong sometimes. It 

that I forget
♦ And In my crowded hour oomea ♦ 

no thought of you,
♦ So much there Is to plan, so + 

much to do—
♦ My plot to till, my house In ♦ 

order set—
♦ So goes my day—and then, Oh ♦ 

Marvel yet!
♦ A street tune or a name—a ♦ 

sundown hue
♦ And you are with me as of old ♦ 

I knew,
♦ And I am singing, though my ♦ 

«yea are wet.

♦
♦reet,

ding Hotel.
ÏRTY CO., LTD.!

♦1 > ♦
HAZEL DAWN IN

♦ ♦ POWERFUL ORAMAJ
HOTEL ♦ Famous Players’ Star in “The Feud 

Girl”—A Revelation.
♦

'han Ever.
. John, N. B. The Leprechaun—Do You Know It?

What is a leprechaun? Director K To a sincere and straightforward 
Searle Dawtoy called hie assistant to P€r8on there is nothing which is!
him the other day and told him to have more 8hoc,tlnF and which arouses*
ûvs of those things at the Fkmnin» ?ore righteou8 indignation tham to*

^ r~;a.ob:',to^ht^t”rwh„,,i.ti!„e,:r

sloes toe plotZ « »S7, ™ powertul photo,lay.
^l ,̂a™’V,T,er,te C-"™ b^toe^atorei

WeZa?aTSe l°d87’
^auZS^La’«d,ng Wihem theae pioneer producers de- 
^ ^he*ddPe8s‘ termined to stage this big etory of

k ï™1?7 60606 ehlfter the feud country it was at once de»
"» hLm WtoBt tt wee Bl1 n^out. cided that Miss Dawn and her sup- 

*1.- t ,nVCaWO' did he 8ay?” roP»«d Porting cast should be sent to th* 
man “ be 8hlft€d a table mountains to obtain the proper atmo-

wmch he was carrying, from one hip sphere for the settings. Accordingly
to the other. "Sure tblm’s nawthln’ Director Frederick Thomson took the- 
hut fairies and elch.” players to the northern part of Geor-

And Dawley got his leprechauns. 8la where the woods arp still full of
Did you get the pronunciation also? same and the mountains for miles and 

DhWlcawn (uttered aa spelt) l8 cor- m,Ies ar« undteflled by the habitations 
root, I believe. of man—as the poet would have it.

It Is a big, rugged country which In 
itself suggests the force of the story 
and the strength of character of the 
mountain lass about whom the action 
centers. For the actual feud scenes’ 
nobody but real mountaineers, many 
of whom have actually fought in the* 
feude that have raged in those very-) 
hills, were engaged to appear. Never 
since the last feud came to an end has 
this quiet mountain community been 
so stirred as It was during the six 
weeks which were consumed1 ini stag
ing The Feud Girl,” which, by the, 
way, is the first picture of this nature 
whidh was ever photographed in a 
bona fide feudal country. Many were 
the points which were learned from 
his weather-beaten “supers" by the 
director and It is said that some of 
the Incidents which are depicted in 

un- the photoplay are actual reproduc
tions of scenes which transpired1 in 
deadly earnest some years before.

Nell Haddon, the girl Into whose 
Impersonation Misa Dawn 
jacted her delightful personality and 
remarkable histrionic 
typical daughter of the mountains. 
Her father is the head of the Hadden 
clan which has fought the Bassett 
faction for years over the possession- 
of Iron Mountain, which lies between 
them. In order 
out the compromise 
has been suggested by her father, of 
marrying a Bassett, Nell declares that 
she will wed the Haddon who win» 
her In a lottery.

But she so arranges the ballots 
that the choice falls upon a 
straniger, Dave Rand, with whom she 
falls in love. After they have been 
married a short time, the terrible re
alization is brought to Nell that Dave 
has lied to her-that he is a Bassett. 
From that point on the action is swift 
and intensely dramatic as the love 
of this trusting girl suddenly turns to 
hate.

♦ >
TEL CO., LTD. HOTEL ARRIVALS.> ♦tors.
*8, Manager. ♦ Oufferln.♦

♦ ♦JFFERIN ♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦iy. Proprietors.

T. JOHN, N. B.
P, Manager. 
Simple Room» In j

Hand Writing.
Does this quotation from "Mr. Knox 

and His Country” by the author of 
“An Irish R. M.,” describe the hand
writing of anyone you know? My 
friends say they would enjoy my let
ters if they could read them! Bit 
Ape does trust to the intellect of one’s 
friends.

"1 too had encountered Mrs. Knox's 
handwriting and realized the high 
Imaginative and deductive qualities 
needed in Its Interpreter—no individ
ual word was decipherable but with’ a 
bold reader groups could be made to 
conform to a scheme based upon prob
abilities!"

attraction at the 
tomorrow and'

ON HOTEL
et, St. John, N. B.a 
renovated, heat«4™ 
ted by electricity, 
Coaches in attend-1 
nd steamers. Elec- 
house. connecting 

d steamers. Bog
ie station free.
- • - - Proprietor.

’V

TM
f1

> LIQUORS.

ULLIVAN & 
ANY.
ied 1878.
d Spirit Merchants, 
ta for
1 HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKY,
IÜEUR SCOTCH 
ÎKBY,
USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY.
B IY. SCOTCH 
3 KEY,.
D BASS ALE.
LEE LAGER BEER. 
YKR COGNAC 
tDIES.
14-45 Dock Street,
ie 839.

The report of a falling out between 
Charle Chaplin and his brother Syd is 
quite untrue. Both deny It emphatical
ly. Brotherly tove continues.

• • •
Marin Sale and her polo team of 

women screen stars continue to prac
tise arduously at the -Coronado Club 
field.(

Claire McDowell, former Btograph 
star, now wtto the Universal ocm- 
pany, to playing the lead in "Huska of 
Ix>ve,” a three-reel picture being pro
duced by William V. Moug.

Helens Reason Is now working 
der«the direction of Wm. Dowlan at 
the American studios, 
pearing with Franklyn Ritchie.

She is ap-

George E. Periol&t plays the role of 
an elder brother to Richard Bennett in 
the second feature this star 1s making 
at the American studio. Periolat also 
had an important role in the first Ben
nett picture, “The Sable Bleselng.”

Mary Pickford posed 70 times for 
one New York photographer before 
they got a picture which satisfied both 
that camera man and the subject. Mist 
people would have to be carried home 
in an ambulance after an ordeal like 
that, but there's everything to getting 
used to things.

■Bl
1LLIAMS succesyte 
holesale and 
Merchants, 110 «nd 
im SL Established 
family price list

£ LIQUO powers, i8 a

work of fifteen, and "Betty" goes 
down many pegs in the opinion of the 
convenor and her friends.

Apart from this (and it is a true 
story about much more important 
things than a tea, only I’m not allowed 
to tell it) if each person who could 
not come got a reliable substitute the 
circle of workers would widen and 
others would become Interested In the 
patriotic or charitable endeavor, what
ever It may be.

I could give you names of girls liv
ing in this city who to my certain 
knowledge have refused Invitations 
to the country because it was their 
day at the Convalescent Home or the 
meeting of their society, and there are 
the large band of the faithful who do

to avoid1 carrying 
scheme Which

McGUIRE.
s and dealers In all 
s of Wines and Lhp 
ry in stock from the 
nada, very Old Ryes. 
Stout, Imported and

tume for the stare of the picture world 
to be photographed in just now. Cer
tainly they must be the most 
fortable dress in 
States.

ATER STREET.

com- 
the heat of the

rATORS
"The House of Mirrors," a five-act 

Mutual Masterpiece, De Luxe Edition, 
introduces Frank 
audiences. Mr. Mill® is a well-known 
legitimate actor.

"Loneeome Luke1, appears

re Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Wait- Miss Dawn has among her support

ing cast Irving Cummings, Arthur 
Morrison, Hardee Kirkland, George 
Majeroni, Gertrude Norman, Russell 
Simpson and others.

See "The Feud Girl” today—It is a 
good picture and you will like It.

Mills to iMutual

àHENSON A CO. 
>hn, N. B.

CASTOR»
as “Sher-VILLIAMSON

AND ENGINE*^ 
111 and General RbH 
r Work.
I, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence M-1724-11.

It"

1 Imperial’s Grand Array of Stars!U' BE For Infants and Children..j

7Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

1REPAIRERS. Edward Pepic's Charming Stojy of 
Dear Old London *

NOTICE!
e English, American 
ch repairer, 188 Mill 
uaranteed. fflE PRINCE CHAP” l^uSr

A Sniply Delightful 5-ReeIer which this week
' reaches. ts ninth

-MARY CHARLESON — chapter will be
— PRETTY BESSIE EYTON— SHOWN AT tupMARSHALNEILAN- E
— GEORGE FAWCETT —

SE53B fwZ
Bears the 

Signature

New
ney; M R Spencelly, B H Heffernen, 
Dubuque, Iowa; P A Kerr, Brantford; 
Josephine C Goodnow, Worcester, 
Mass; Jamea F Ciearey and wife, 
Holyoke, Mass; Jas E Barry and son. 
New York; M H O’Brien, A A O’Brien, 
Elizabeth, N J; Mr and Mrs W T 
Pellltier, Plainfield, N J; Mr J S Gross, 
Miss G W Gross, Frank L Gross’, 
James 6 Gross, New York; J J Gaudet, 
J L Holman, J Sutherland, Amherst; 
Miss E M Knox, Toronto; Miss Fish, 
Miss Pykat, Miss Têtard, Miss Bea- 

| ; nett, Wm Parot, Wm Wheeler, New
11*' York: w J Magee, Mrs R S Dixon, 
in' Miss D A Comfort, Boston, Mass ; W 

G Hodges, Montreal ; S W Jacobs, 
Montreal; S M Jones, Bangor, Me; 
W B Court, Montreal ; W E Taylor 
and family, Calais, Me; J H Brownlee, 
Montreal; C C McDermott, Toronto; 
A S Henning, wife and children, 
Washington, D C; Miss Grace Fitz
gerald. Halifax; A W MacKenzie, 
Glasgow; ü V Caulfield, Grand Bay, N 
B; ▲ W Murray, Brownville, Jet; T E 
Brewer, Greenville Jet; A Gunn 
Prince Albert; A DeWltt, Harvey; A 
W Donavon, Harvey; A T Morrison, 
J A Guay. Jackman : A E Rowley, 
Westfield Beach ; J A Ewson, McAdam 
Jet; E R Irvine. Plaster Rock; A L 

I Nutter, Fredericton, Jet; William 3 
] Man and child, Plainfield. N J; G E 

,1 McIntosh, Holeb, Me; A E Imiter and 
I wife and child, Newart* N J; A H 

1 West, London-

)Dub To Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.9

A MOVIE FAN’S SOLILOOY.ST LAW 1
Infants -Childrin (With apologies to a well-known Eliz

abethan scenario-let)

By Emmett O'Donnell.

ER AND JEWELER, 
ocke and Jewelry, 
)RG STREET, 
larrlage Licensee.

Brldgeton.N.J.-“I cannot speak too 
highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

ble Compound for

Promotes I%stlonIleoN 
ness and Rest.Contatasi_^_ 
Opium .Morphine nr Maori 
not Narcotic.

of To go or not to go—that is the ques
tion;

Whether ’tis wiser in a flat to suffer
The care and tedium of an eve at home.
Or laugh and leap beneath the movies’ 

spell
And thus to end them? To laugh, to 

weep,
Yea, more! by .moviethrobs, to say we

MATINEES ONLY.TENTS. other weaknesses. I 
was very irregular 
and would have ter
rible pains so that I 
could hardly take a 
step. Sometimes I 
would be so misera
ble that I could not 
sweep a room. I 
doctored part of the 

. time but felt no
change. I later took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound and felt 
a change for the better after the sec
ond day. I took it until I was in a good 
healthy condition. I recommend the 
Pinkham remedies to all women as I 
have used them with good results."— 
Mrs. Milford T. C timings, 24 New 
Street, Bridgeton, N. J.

_ Such testimony should be accepted bv 
all women aa convincing evidence of 
the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
vegetable Compound as » remedy for 
the distreesing ills of women such as
displacements, Inflammation,ulceration.
backache, painful periods, —------
and kindred alimenta.

and Trade-marks pro- 
stonhaugh and Go., Pâl
ît. John.”

"Oece upon » time tho, wm . "Pence Oi«p" in love

,w=t‘o,t.u^wh-p,^ a.pkt.rvr£ 'z
THIs’lsJOT*ATAIRY**TALE  ̂ 'M° h“

JhprsTOVi
Pathe*»
British
Gazettet

S, ETC. ETC
LBV, Medical Electric- 
id Masseur. Treats all 
se, weakness and wait- 
lia, locomotor ataxia, 
lea, rheumatism, 
bs of all kinds rem

WFTT Wiosome Mery Mile, Minier m the Great Wm Story
TV *-LTm «BARBARA FRIETCHIE” MetroUseft The backache, and the thousand Jolts 

and jars
To watch, perchance to thrill—ay, 

there's the rub!
For with those flickering phantoms 

come delight.
Emotion’s surge, all the panorama of

iMMSfflft
Worm8.ConvulsionaRwrl«h-
ness and LOSS OF SlfcEP. 

Fee Sis* Sisnsliinri.

to. CZNTAUR COMFSIIXV
MOUTH 6AU.NEWY0RK

r For Over 
Thirty Years

JL.
OPERA HOUSElife,

HABIT CURE. To give its Joy. Transported all, alert, 
Intent on spectacle of storied knights, 
Or ecstasy of happy loves, we sight 
The oppressor’s wrong, the villain’s 

contumely.
The insolence of office, or the fun 
And frolic of some comic spirit bright. 
Then, who would dullness bear,
Who'd grunt and sweat under a weary

TODAY—Afternoon 2.15&3 45—Evening 7 I3&8.45CASTORIA1685, Gatlin Institute.
it—Will stop your drink- 
ra. Permanent guaran- 
three days. Treatment 
Terms easy. Address 
la, 46 Crown street, for

HAZEL DAWN in PATtlt SCENIC PICTURE

ALGERIA °*-gAWD
HOW F10WCRS BKIATIU

MsimI l nl.reS mwl Nev.1

BRAY ANIMATED CARTOON 
•_________f.t et fæ

“TME FEUD GIRL’’Exact Copy of \yrapper. MHMW. ... .... .it.
A Famous Players Melodrama with 

Punch and Thrill
1

lot.
When that the pictured plot, so tense

\X

j ....- ■ : . . i,,A .

• to 4 4



Men’s New

Colored Shirts
The latest Novelties in Quite Different and 

fxdusive Designs and Colorings*1

y.r THU is an attractive collection of the latest nov-_.cv< cities in quite different and exclusive designs and 
colorings, and will appeal strongly to the man who 
desires to have hie shirts as unlike 'as possible fro 
what someone else U wearing.

These shirts are in the popular Soft Lounge 
style with French cuffs, introducing several new 
cloths, being particularly suitable to thU style, which 
U now in great favor for summer wear. Sizes 14 to 
16 1-2.

n.8i

s

Prices... $1 .75 tO $2*50
%

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
Our Stock of Floor Rugs U Now Very Complete in All Grades. 

TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, AXM1NSTER and WILTON RUGS
we are able to supply in almost any size or color at present, and because of the dif
ficulty of securing new goods, we would advise that selections be made as early as 
possible.

. From $15.00 upward. I 

. From $24.50 upward. •

. From $30.00 upward.

. From $37.50 upward.

TAPESTRY RUGS—3 by 4 yards .. 
BRUSSELS RUGS—3 by 4 yards . 
AXMINSTER RUGS—3 by 4 yards 
WILTO!» RUGS—3 by 4 yards .. ..

CARPET DEPARTMENT—OCRMAIN STREET.
T

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

For the housekeeper realising that she possesses, such a range as
the

"Enterprise Monarch”
Because It Saves—Time, Labor, Money. When you hare three 

meals to prepare every day, for 865 days In the year, you surely 
need a range that will do the work with the minimum of time and
fuel.

10 The Very Latest In Stove Construction.
A Written Guarantee With Every Range.

SffllftfrOTI, i MMWl Sid

mManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.

There is Contentment

Music’s Re-Creation
AittSotal too. reproduction U wonderful Indeed: but It

uticeL A beautiful voice marred by mechanl-te not
cnl timbre In It* reproduction i. no longer beautiful— 
It no longer aatlallas the music lover, however greet the 
artist may be.

Music". Recreation In the standard get by
Tit*
New EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

The actual tone of the artist in all Its natural parity 
and character. Not e tingle blemlah. Thanks to Mr. 
Mien's super-knowledge of cbeolstr y and acoustics. 

COMB AND HEAR THE NEW EDISON.

MaAtt Squire—W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.-Wei Slrstt

-
- - -** ■ >

■

EIGHT MEN ON 
ROLL OF HONDO 

ON SATURDAY

TWO ST. JOHN 
BOYS KILLED 
IT THE FRONT

THE WEATHER. NO 8. FIELD♦
4
4
4

Maritime — Freeh to strong, 4
northwest to wool wind*, lino 4 I44 and ceoL

14♦
4 It: Northern Now England 4 
4 —IWr end continued cool Mon- 4 
4 day and Tuesday; moderate 4 
4 northeast wind*.

4
X
«1

4
4 4

Toronto, Aug. IS.—With the 4 
4 exception of a few showers 4 
4 along the Nova Scotian coast 4 
4 the weather has been line to- 4 
4 day throughout the Dominion ♦ 
4 and much warmer in Alberta. 4

.4

ItGunner Arthur G. Cobham, 
of West St. John and Pte. 
Peter Gallagher, of North 
End, Made Supreme Sacri-

Under Command of Major 
Skinner They Attended 
Germain Street Church 
Yesterday.

Four Passed Examinations 
and Were Duly Enlisted— 
Notes of Local Military 
Units.*

♦Températures:4
Min. Max. 4 

62 4 
62 4 
64 4
70 4 
90 4 
82 4
72 4 
72 4
75 4 
77 4 
69 4
76 4 
68 4 
68 4 
62 4 
72 4'

fice.4
444 Dawson

4 Prince Rupert................56
4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver
4 Kamloops
4 Calgary ..
4 Saskatoon.................  40
4 Prince Albert 
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 London .. .
4 Toronto ...
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec .. ..
4 Halifax.......................... 66

4
The No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps, 

sixty-one In number, in command of 
Major 8. 8. Skinner, paraded to the 
Germain street Baptist church yester
day morning, where the Rev. A. P. 
Hodges preached a forcible and im
pressive sermon. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Hodges enlisted last 
week as a private In the Ambulance 
Corps.

The members of the Ambulance 
Corps made a very impressive appear- 

they marched through the 
streets yesterday and many eulogistic 
remarks were heard from those who 
Ijad the pleasure of viewing the par-

4450 Ottawa, Aug. 12th, ISIS. 
Mrs. George Cobham, 97 Germain 

street, West 8t John, N. B.:— . 
Deeply regret to Inform you 43975, 

Gunner Arthur Olendon Cobham. offle-

HONOR ROLL. ♦
60 44I
68 44 W. H. Preston, St. John.

4 P. Mlgnoflna, Italy.
No. 8 Field Ambulance.

4 Wm. McCormick, U.S.A.
4 Wm. Fritz, New Hampshire.

. 44 4
44

42 4
42 4
62 * 1916.4
61 (Signed) Officer In Charge Re< 

Office.
The above telegram was recel 

by Mrs. Cobham yesterday and 
sudden and aad news plunged 
home into one of grief, and told

44444444444444 + -t
64
66 Up to Saturday night eight recruits 

applied tor enlistment In the various 
battalions now under mobilization. P.
Mlgnogna, a native of Italy, enlisted in 
the 8th Ambulance Corps at the arm
ory on Saturday.

This unit has now passed the cen
tury mark and it looks as though the 
remaining sixty-five men will be re
cruited by the end of this week. Be
sides Privates Levigne and Scribner, many an anxious day and night 
who are recruiting la and around the these boys joined the colors, the 
city, Private B. Ferris Is soliciting men of Glendon'e death came

and proved too much for Mrs. Cob 
ham and she was immediately rpoe 
trated with grief. After being at 
tended by'a physician and when eh< 
had' become calmed last evening shi 
spoke only as any brave mothei 
would wlben she said “It is Indeed 
terrible that he has been killed, bui 
then we are proud of him."

In addition to hta father and moth 
er the brave young soldier, whose 
body now fills a hero's grave “some 
where In France,” leaves to moun 
three otiher brothers, Harry, with the 
Strathcona Horse, Roy with the 4tl

68
48

4♦
44444444 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4

his life for King and country.
Gunner Cobham was one erf three 

sons at the front, and while the moth 
er of the three brave sons has spent

Taking for his text, “God forbid 
that I should glory, save in the cross 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the 
world Is crucified unto me and I unto 
the world," Gal. 6, 14, the reverend 
gentleman said:

“It is given unto every man to 
have somethlng'in which he glories, 

ideal in life which moulds and

Broun» the dll?
at Cumberland Bay.

Bergt McNeil, accompanied by Pri
vates G. S. Dunham and W. T. R. 
Flemington, are on a recruiting trip In 
and around Fredericton, end accord
ing to reports received are expected 
back In the city with several stalwart 
youths as the result of their work.

The medical and stretcher bearing 
equipment has been shipped and Is ex
pected to arrive this week, when prac
tical field work will be practised.

It Is the ambition of Sergeant Major 
Weetan to make this unit tihe best New 
Brunswick has yet contributed to the 
British Empire, and with this purpose 
In view Is leaving no stone unturned 
to accomplish his undertaking. The 
unit still require» sixty dive men to 
complete Its establishment, 
branch of the service offers a splendid 
opportunity to university men, clerks 
and bankers. The work is not strenu
ous, and æ this unit will not lose its 
identity the men now enlisting will 
remain together. It Is probable that 
after It has been recruited up to 
strength it will go Immediately over
seas to finish training. As the hoys 
have opened up a recreation room at 
the armory they would appreciate any 
donations such as hooks, magazines, 
games, etc., from the citizens of St.

Pay your taxes on or before August 
17th and save 5 per cent, dlecount. 
Immediately after the 17th day of 
Auguet execution* will be leeued for 
«II unpaid taxe*.

fashions character. It Is this capaci
ty that separatee us from the beasts 
that perish. Some men glory In that 
which la debasing but It la not of 
those that I would speak this morn
ing. Others find their glory In life 
In cause and action that are noble 
and worth while but which neverthe
less must not be allowed to occupy 
the pre-eminent place in our lives. 
They are the minor chords that fill 
up and give harmony to the setting 
but If we would reach perfection we 
must make the cross of Christ the 
great outsoundtng note.

“We may illustrate the point I wish 
to make by Paul himself. Some men 
glory in an honored anceatry. Paul 
did not hesitate to let the world know 
that he was ‘of the stock of Israel, of 
the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of 
the Hebrews.' He was proud to be a 
member of a family that .was illus
trious in the history of his people. 
There Is something In 
counts for the making of the best 
manhood. There Is an Incentive In a 
good name that will help a young man 
to live worthy of his family that he 
in turn may hand on that name untar
nished to his children.

"Some men glory in their scholastic 
achievements. He too was no mean 
scholar. He came from a cty that was 
noted as a seat of learning In the 
ancient world and completed his 
course in the law school at Jerusalem. 
There are not wanting in our day 
those who tell us that we shall find 
our panacea for all our evils in the 
education of the people. Up till two 
years or so ago we were pointed to 
Germany as an example of what cul
ture could accomplish in the making 
of a great nation. But In these last 
days we have been made to realize 
that culture was but a mask to hide 
a heart of treachery, cruelty and 11-

♦

Enveloped In Smoke. 
Yesterday morning the city was en

veloped in thick smoke caused by 
forest fires.

(4
Held the Lucky Ticket.

In the drawing for a double barreled 
gun donated by Elijah Stewart, R. D. 
Coles, of Charlotte street, held the 
lucky ticket and became the winner.I

Frank in Calgary, Alberta; also toi 
slaters. Mrs. Harry Gifford of Boeto 
Mrs. Fred Burpee of West St. Job 
Mrs. Armand Morrisett of Berlin, 1 
H. and Misa Alice at Home.

Gunner Cobham was thlrty-oi 
years of age. From Ibis early you 
he was a member of the arttlle 
company of volunteers who drill» 
every summer in \vest St. John. Wh< 
war was declared two years ago ai 
there was a call for recruits In tl 
Ammunition Column under comma: 
of Major Frank Magee. Arthur Gle 
don Cobham was one of the very fir 
young men in West St. John to a 
swer that call to arms, aqd being 
strong, healthy young man with co

•4-
K11 led by Policeman.

Yesterday evening a dog was run 
over by an automobile on Brussels 
street and the animal was so badly 
Injured that Police Constable Gorman 
was obliged to put it out of agony by 
•hooting it.

This

4
Stray Horse Found.

Earlly yesterday morning Police blood that•Constable Unton found a 
•wandering about the Marsh Road and 
had the animal placed in a stable 
where it was later found by the Owner, 
Frank Hayes.

Who Owns the Coat?
A gentleman's short blue coat was 

found on the Ix>ch Lomond Road on 
Saturday and was handed over to the 
police. The owner can receive the 
same on application at police head
quarters.

lng he had no trouble In passing tl 
examination and was sent to Pai 
ridge Island to train. At the time 
enlisting he was In the employ of ti 
Maritime Dredging Company and w 
exteremely popular with his folk 
workmen. On the dhy he left f 
Camp Valcartier with Major Mag 
he was presented with a puree cc 
talning fifty dollars In gold from t 
dredging company and his fellow e 
ployes. His first and last thou g 
was of his mother he was leaving 1 
hind, and placing the gift of gold In 
the hands of his father he Instruct 
that It be given to hie mother. T 
brave mother never used the mon 
but placed It In safety, waiting un 
her boy would return after flghti 
the battles tor hie country and cot 
then enjoy the gift. There wasf 
young man better known on t 
western side of the harbor than GU 
don Cobham; he was a favorite wl 
all who knew him; jovial in natu 
kind in disposition, and his death 
received with the deepest sorrow

MILITARY NOTES.

Lieut Colonel Guthrie, who has 
been spending the week-end In Fred
ericton, is expected back to the city 
today.

Corp. Joseph H. Darrah of the mail 
service of the 140th Battalion left Sat
urday night for Valcartier after spend
ing a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Darrah, Dorchester, N.

.
B

♦
I Struck by an Automobile.

On Saturday while William Miller 
of 48 Kennedy street was walking 
across Main street near the corner 
of Sheriff street, he was struck and 
knocked down by an automobile and 
was slightly injured. The automobile 
was owned by William A. McColgan.

-------- 4---------
Had an Arm Broken.

William Carson, of Britain street, 
met with a severe injury on Friday 
afternoon while driving near Oak 
Point. His horse bolted at an auto
mobile and Mr. Carson was thrown out 
Of the carriage and fell over a bank, 
which resulted in his breaking an arm.

B.
Capt. (Dr.) F. W. Barbour, of Fred

ericton, accompanied by hie son, Noel 
R. Barbour, will pass through the city 
tonight on his way to Aldershot, where 
he Is to be attached to an overseas 
dental corps. His son, Noel, Is to be 
attached to the same corps with the 
rank of sergeant

Ueut. Allah W. O. Good, son of 
Major F. A. Good, officer commanding 
“C” Company of the 140th Battalion, 
is 111 with pneumonia at Valcartier 
Camp .

Sergt. George Scovll, of the 140th 
Battalion at Camp Valcartier, is in the 
city on a few days furlough.

centlousness.
“He could have gloried in his pros

pects. It may be as he made his way 
to the city of Damascus entrusted 
with a high commission that there 
came to him visions of still higher 
service In the coming days. I pity from 
my heart the young man who has no 
day-dreams that tinge with golden 
glory the years that are to come.

“Some glory in their citizenship. On 
more than one occasion Paul assert
ed his rights as a free-born citizen of 
Rome. I, too, am proud to be a son of 
our great empire. This present con
flict has clearly demonstrated to the 
world that In spite of surface indica
tions, the heart of the Motherland stlH 
is true and we can say with the poet:

A. M. E. Conference.
The annual conference of the A. 

M. E. churches will be held in St. 
John this week, commencing Tuesday. 
Bishop Smith will arrive on the noon 
train on Tuesday. The conference 
will toe held in St. Phillips’ church. 
Queen street. Mayor Hayes and other 
prominent citizens will speak on Wed
nesday evening. The Rev. M. Stewart 
4>f Bermuda will also be In attendance.

all.
It ie but two weeks ago that 

Cobham receivedletter from 
son in which he stated that they 
having a hard time of it, and he

to all life’s problems would be found 
in the willing 
was too absurd 
Yet we today are realizing that its 
truth shall yet prevail. With ready 
hearts and speeding feet the sons of 
Mother England are hastening to her 
help and the aid of ravished Belgium, 
stricken Poland, persecuted Armenia. 
The life blood of our best and noblest 
is being poured forth, not for selfish 
aggrandisement, but for the mainte
nance of those principles of truth and 
righteousness for which the Master 
died. The cross stands as the sym
bol of noblest self-sacrifice and it shall 
prevail. Among the waving battle- 
flags of Europe there floats one ban
ner that even blood stained Germans 
hold In some respect. It is the cross 
of crimson upon a field of white and 
speaks of human love and compas
sion amid the strife and heat of war.

"In conclusion I would make an ap
peal to every young man present to 
make that cross which I and every 
comrade of my corps wear upon our 
right arm the glory of his life. Beneath 
that cross we go forth in the spirit of 
the Master to minister to our strick
en brothers, friends and comrades who 
call to us across the waters from the 
blood stained fields of France and 
Flanders.”

sacrifice of life Itself 
for their acceptance.

It was over.
Harry Cobham who is now with tl 

Strathcona Horse was employed 
Vancouver when war was declare 
He enlisted with the Canadian Hot 
and has been with that body ev 
since.

The younger brother, Roy, enlieto 
with the 4th Siege Battery und

■4-
A Batch of Drunks.

A glance at the arrest book in police 
headquarters would give one the idea 

• *- ». that there was an overabundance ol 
Snooze partaken of on Saturday and 
6Unday. Six men were gathered In 
for drunkenness on Saturday after
noon and night, while four were ar
rested yesterday. Five of the prison
ers had sobered up sufficiently to get 
out of the cells last night by leaving 
a deposit of eight dollars each for 
their appearance In court this morn
ing.

"England with all thy faults, 
"We love thee still.

“These things, however, gave place 
In the life of Paul to the one supreme 
glory—The cross of Christ. What was 
this cross In which he gloried? Not 
the rough hewn Instrument of torture 
but the principles for which It stands. 
How does the world regard them? Let 
us ask the Roman of that day. Sir, 
what is this cross in which this man 
glories? The soldier of Rome's con
quering legions turns to ns with look 
of scorn. Know you not .sir, that the 
cross is the badge of degradation and 
shame? None but a slave or member 
of a subject race would boast of that 
Rome’s glory Is the sword, her em
blem the outspread eagle that strikes 
with quick and certain aim the prey 
it would consume. Could he but have 
foreseen the history of the future he 
would have beheld with astonishment 
the supplanting of that eagle by the 
despised cross and heard an emperor 
declare that to him had come a vi
sion of the cross resplendent and un
derneath these words ‘In this sign 
conquer.' On still another fateful day 
in the history of that proud city he 
would have seen the ancestors of the 
modern Hnn draw near with fire and 
devastation to her wall to be confront
ed by an aged 
few followers, bearing in hie hand a 
cross but before that cross the pride 
and might of the Hun wee humbled in 
the duet We too shall see the day and 
that right soon when In like manner

doing his bit.
Pte* Peter Gallagher.

Mrs. Alice Gallagher, 65 8h< 
street, received official word on 
urday that her son, Pte. Peter Gi 
gher, had died of wounds on Am 
6th. This is the first word recel 
by the noble mother since July 1 
when she received a letter from 
boy saying that he was in c 
health.

Prior to enlistment Pte. Galla# 
was In the employ of the Coi 
Chocolate Company. Union eti 
With the exception of a few moi 
which time he spent at headquar 
the deceased soldier has been in 
trenches since June 15, 1916.

Pte. Gallagher was an active u 
ber of St Peter's Young Men's Â 
elation and enjoyed the compas

/
j Bootleggers Arrested.

During the last two years the police 
have arrested a large number of boot
leggers. Many of these have paid fines 
of fifty dollars each, while others went 

- to jail for six months, being unable to 
pay the fine. These examples have not 
proven a lesson to others as two more 
were gathered in by. the police Satur
day and yesterday. On Saturday after
noon Police Constables Henrickson 
and Winter arrested Frank Gallagher, 
aged 34 years, on the charge of sel
ling liquor to a soldier In uniform on 
Water street. I^ewis Landry, a sol
dier has been detained as a witness. 
Yesterday Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs arrested Henry McDonald, 
aged 35 years, on the charge of sel
ling liquor on the tracks near Cour
tenay Bay and Joseph Lavlgne has 
been detained as a witness In this

V

F. A. Dykeman a Co. nave Just re- 
ceiled a case of Nlfpon hand pointed 
china. This china 
Every piece Ie guaranteed hand paint- 
ed. This china consists of howls, 
mustard dishes, salt and pepper ahak. 
era, plates, caps and eeueera, etc. The 
destine are very pretty, and this china 
Is good vaine at twice or'three times 
the price, which la only 16 oente per 
piece.

hit early death.
Pte. Gallagher leevea to moan 

•Ides a loving mother aad a Ifrom Japan.I father, three brother» and two
tarn, Thomas, who Is now at Vi 
tier Camp with No, 1 Ceoetm 
Corps, aad Fred, Cecil, Helen 
Sedle.■

Soldiers Wives’ League.
A meeting of the Soldier, Wives’ of «man Diamond Rings at very

the descendants of those ruthless prices. One lot st 112.00 Is a 
Thane are nice clesn white i

League will be held et the residence
savages shell And the crass Is till tri
umphant.

"To the Greek the erase wee foot- thoroughly. I Ie Id Pitt street. ’Phone 
lshneea. The Idee that the eohitlea 300.

victoria -Wet Wash” Laundry Isof Mrs. Walter W. White, 71 Sydney 
street, on Tuesday, 16th Inst, at 3.30 
p. m. Bunin 
/or Labor Day.

the beet—they cleanse the «lathee
are bigger and better than yon 
get elsewhere for 612.00.

E To consider plane8I t- < /

} . s■J& .
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Home Journal Patterns for September Now on Sale
"Good Dressing.” Get Your Copy Free. Pattern Dept.—Annex.

MARK SPORTS HATS
The ever-increasing demand for Marr Sports Hets Ie the best 

evidence of their real goodness.
Marr Sports Hats appeal to the smart woman, the outdoors 

woman, who wants an appropriate hat for all occasions.
To further encourage the wearing of the right hat at the proper 

time we have now on display the very newest Summer Styles in Felt 
Hate.

V

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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